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• H O T  A N D  

An' him a lying thar at rest 
With not a rtfee upon his breast; r . 
Ah! menny cruel words the3r 3aid - • [ -

When Jim was dead. 

"Jes' killed liisself." "Too mean to live." 
They didn't liav' one word ter givo 
Of comfort as they hovered near 
An' gazed on Jim a-lying there. 
••Thar ain't no use ter talk," they scd, 

"He's better dead." 

Cut suddenly the room growed still, 
White God's whits sunshine seemed to Oil 
Tho dark place with a gleam o£ life, 
An' o'er the dead she bent-Jim's wife! 
An' with her lips close, close to his, 
As tho' ho knew an' felt the kiss, ; > -
She sobbed—a touchin' sight to see— 
"Ah 1 Jim was always good ter me!" ; i . 

I tell you when that cum to light 
It kinder set tho dead man right; : 

An' rouud tho wcepin' woman they.- ^ • } 
Throwed kindly arms of love that day. 
And mingled with their own they shed = > 
The tenderest tears when—Jim was dead. 

—F. JJ. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution. 
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Thero is hardly an Americaa boy 12 years 
of age who docs not feel himself a match for 
any Chinaman ho may happen to meet in 
this country. "John" is generally looked 
upon as a duffer, and is held in more or less 
contempt on that account. Just ono thing 
makes a Chinaman seem to bo a coward 
when living among us. Eto has a positive 
terror of the law, and he understands so little 
of tho English language that ho must be hard 
pressed to go into court. Public opinion 
first and now the law makes him an inter
loper. His employment is always menial. 
Ho is an outcast among men. He has no 
backers and few friends. Therefore it is 
policy in him to put up with slights, insults 
and abuso and seem to be a coward. 

If, however, you take him on his own ua-
tivo heath you will discover that the aver
age Chinaman is as bravo as the average man 
of any other nation. He will resent an in-

, suH just as quickly, and ho will fight with 
'flTl ferocity of a tiger. Tho Chinaman 
and iho -Russian are especially alike in somo 
things. You can't move them in their re
ligion. They aro as _abject as slaves to their 
superiors. They are abusive and tyrannical 
among their equals, A Ch'ineso desperado 
who will defy a mob and defencl .himself to 
tho last, will, when taken out for execution 
under sentence of a court or official, follow" 

•the executioner as quietly as a lamb, and 
. will kneel and bare his neck without thought 
.of resistance. 

As one oC the agents of an English tea syn
dicate, I spentjnearly four years in the most 
jpppul'ous districts of tho Celestial empire, 

J,had every opportunity to study them. 
They ro.ay make. all. thei. treaties they caro to, 
and tho empBpgp inayjissnp a new manifesto 
every vreel: in the year, ifeji.t tho trup. China
man will continue to hats $ foreigner, and 
to wish him tho worst of luck. All White 
men aro barbarous in the eyes of a China-
man. You may bo over so learned and great, 
and 3'ou may place them under over so many 
obligations, but you still continue to be the 
scum of tho earth in thair eyes. Nino out of 
ten would regard it as a religious duty to 
stick a knife into your ribs, and tho only 

' ref«on they don't do it is the fear of creating 
* troubl6.f or government officials. Tho masses 
' kito'.v that treaties exist, and that tho mur-
! der of a foreigner would bo made a state 
matter, and they obey the'supposed wishes of 
their own government rather than, the pro
visions and clauses of treaties. • .• -

£>i)o thing always struck mo as very curi-. 
pus. .Chinaman ever sets out to despoil a 
foreigner •jyithput calculating to tako his lifo 
also. In cases ^vhgr.o £hoy,could rob and es
cape with their booty, they V.efesp to accept 
tho privilege, but wait to add 'jnurgcxip/tlip 
crime. Whilo I say no Chinaman, I rneftii, 
of course, nono of the criminal class. I havo 
slept in hundreds of Chinese houses, and 

,,g£yen the familes every opportunity to plun-
^ 3ar <ind kill, but my safety was not oven 
vjplqttea against. Several attempts were, 
i.lioivever.. made by members of the criminal 
sclass',';aid" some of them may interest tho 

WtoJtle at ;Ping-SUan, on tho Yangtso-
Kiangrteer, I-mado a shooting and fishing 
excursion on the rivet in company with a 
French civil engineer and'anJSpglisJi tourist. 
Wo had a boat about thirty f6Gt. long, pro
vided with both sail and oars.,.and,a*.cabin 
aft which would hold six or eight peoplb.r As 
we sygj-o to bo gone four or five days, w.o had 
bunks rigged up in the cabin, and we took 
along all our firearms and a plentiful supply 

' of ammunition. _Wo chartered tho boat and 
• its crojv of sii nlBh.'; together with our keep, 
*<for sixtjr . cents per -day. We sailed and 
•rowed to the east, ahd were presently in a 
xyery wild and unsettled locality. At thai' 
-time thero was not eten a village of ?2Q0 in
habitants, along the stream to tho east for 250 
miles, the land being sterile and broken, an<". 
tho forests very heavy. Such a thing as 
danger from tho natives never entered ou? 
heads. 

had been out three days, and wer< 
lying at anchor ing, bend,of the stream, and 
•tho hour was 5,o'clock in tlie afternoon, when 
jt'aero was a sudden commotion aboard. S 
•wasfishing,oyer the stern of th'o-b6at,,whiW 
the Prenchttian .yyap ;foiward, and tho 
Englishman had gone toff ;With one of th>5 
men in a canoe to inspect some ^ocks. I 
heard shouts and yells, and turned just as! 
.our crew, ono after another, plunged oven 
JjGard and struck out for tho shore. Wo had 
been bo/ir.ded by a solitary native, who hsu|^ 
come off in M? .canoe from tho other baiflBf 
Tho firearms were jn tho cabin, and as 
turned to seo what tho jiprpar meant thsi 
nativo cut the Frenchman's head almost clear 
off by a blow from a short, heavy sword. 

I did not know why tho fellow had come, 
nor his intentions, but as the Frenchman feU 

; J retreated to tho cabin to arm myself. Th? 
/native made a rush and I shut and hookee 
" tho door. Ho began chopping at it with hi) 
sword, and from a little, side window I fired 
upon him with a revolver and wounded hiDl 

• in the side. Ho thereupon retreated out o3 
' rnngp, but took up his station in such a man-

that he could cut mo down if I attempted 
to come out. The uproar had reached tli& 
Englishman, arid ho approached in the cano?, 
He had gonQ.off ,without weapons, and no^ 
he dared not board tho'boat. Thero was on.1 
small stern window, Aud ho .dropped tho 
canoe down and called to mo and .explained 
matters. The fellow holding the' .defiS: 
was a desperado. He had como .off $ingl£ 
handed to rob us, but must also have 
our lives. He was entirely alone, and prob-' 
ably would not be joined by others. While 
he was explaining matters I lashed a revol
ver and some ammunition to a board used as 
a lifo preserver and lowered it to the water. 
As it floated down, tho Englishman secured 
it. Tho robber's cahoe was alongside, and I 
instructed my companion how to secure it. I 
did not propose to let tho fellow get away 
after his bloody work. I heard him cursing 
and growling as ho discovered what was go» 
ing on, but ho did not leave his station, Ho 
was bent on having my life, and tho wound I 
had inflicted had worked him up to a furious 
degree. 

The craft was a light one, and. t'ao cabin 
was littlo better than a thatch. After the 
canoe had boon taken away I tooK up one ot 
the shotguns loaded with buckshot, dropped 
a bullet into the barrel, and then crept 
around tho cabin to discover the villain's 
outside location. He kept as still as a mouse 
for a few minutes, but by and by I heard 
him move and mutter. Then I brought tho 
gun to bear so as to.pepper his legs and 
blazed away. Ho fell down, shrieking and 
cursing, and, grasping one of the revolvers, 
I dashed out. Tho charge had taken him in 
tho right leg at tho knee, and it was a fatal 
wound, but- ho pulled himself up and camo 
at mo hopping on ono leg, while tho blood 
literally flooded tho deck behind him. I saw 
that I must finish liim and I didn't hesitato 
to do it. When our crew of natives returned 
most of them recognized the man. He wa3 a 
robber and had several times been im
prisoned, and they clung to it that his sole 
idea in coining aboard was to despoil us. In 
his idea murder went with robbery. It was 
a necessary adjunct. If ho was, as they 
claimed, only a second clars desperado, ono 
of tho first class would probably havo tho as
surance to attack a merchant ship singlo 
handed. 

My second adventure was at a town called 
Kwei-Ling. I had been thero a month, and 
my business and social relations had been ex
tremely pleasant. I went one night to sup 
with and spend tho uight at tho hoaso of the 
mayor, who was also our local agent. He 
lived out in tbesuburbs, with a very fine g".r-
den about his house, and tho room assigned 
mo was on tho ground floor, front. It had 
two windows, and while not over eight feet 
wide, was fully twenty^four f£0t lo:i£. ing 
in my bed, I could seo tho whole length of 
tho room, and es the night was very hot and 
close, I left tho lower sash up. I had my re
volver at hand, and being a light sleeper I 
knew that tho slightest noise would arouse 
me. Wo sat up to a lato hour and it vrns 
after midnight when I got to bed. I at once 
fell asleep, and at 2 o'clock found .myself sit
ting bolt upright in bed and a man climbing 
in at tho window. I had my revolver oa him 
before he was on his feet in the room and I 
called out to him in Chinese to stand where 
bo was or I would shoot him. My clothes 
were oy a chair between him and me., and if 

ne naa teen intent on robbery alono He might 
have grabbed them and made off. But ho 
wanted to rob and kill, too; and although ho 
could have seen the gleam of my revolver in 
in the moonlit room, he came for tho bed on 
a run, brandishing the ugliest looking knifo 
I over sot my eyes on. -I pulled for him over 
tho footboard wheli he was only ten feet 
away, and he fell. When lights and help 
arrived wo found that my bullet had glanced 
around his skull and stunned him. There 
wero six or eight of us at hand, but the fel
low fought liko a giant, and we could not se
cure him until I had rapped him over the head 
with tho butt of my pistol. He was all right 
again as an officer arrived, and lol he ac
tually followed the policeman to the station 
house ! 1 was a stranger. The other was an 
official. Whilo he fought to murder me, he 
was as humblo as a dog in tho presence of 
official power. 

It turned out that tho man coveted my 
gold watch, and that alone, and, though he 
had had several previous chances to rob me, 
he let them slip, because he could not also 
kill mo. The man was tried that self same 
day, found guilty, and tho next morning at 
a o'clock was led out and beheaded. He 
walked beforo tho executioner, seemingly as 
placid as the morning, and when ordered to 
kneel down, he promptly obeyed andheldhis 
neck iu tho best position to havo his head 
struck off. A singlo blow decapitated him. 

Near Siang-tian, a few months later, I was 
captured by two of a mountain band of rob
bers. Their first thought was to slay me. I 
was alono and on a donkey, and they sprang 
upon mo so suddenly out,of the bushes that I 
had no timo to prepare myself. Both slashed 
at me with their swords, but I dodged them, 
and called out that I was an English official 
of great importance, and that if they did me 
harm tho heads of twenty mandarins would 
bo demanded in payment. This cooled them 
off, and, luckily for me," the leader of the 
band camo up. Ho was a nativo of Turkes
tan—a wicked fellow, and ono who delighted 
to shed blood, but my reiteration of my im
portance had its effect upon mo. He rea
soned with his fellow robbers as follows: 

"Hero wo havo a prisoner. It is plain that 
ho is an Englishman. He doesn't want to bo 
killed. If wo kill him, tho mandarin will 
send soldiers after us, agd wo shall havo 
trouble. Wo shall all bo killed, and his 
friends will want a large sum of money be
sides. That will make so much trouble that 
no one rise will dare to rob. Wo will not kill 
him, bul as wo havo been to much trouble he 
must pay us ransom,"" 

"But I want to cut his throat I'' protested 
ono of my captors. 

"That is true, but wo will spare his life 
and kill four other men to pay for it." 

I was taken up a ravine into the mountain, 
wherp .we found three other members of tho 
band. But for tho leader I should havo been 
murdered off f.tind, They took my watch, 
money and trinkets, and then debated tho 
question of ransom. -When they had fixed 
tho sum the L.'.dor said: 

"You must pay us a sum equal to £5 in 
English money or wo shall kill you at tho 
-end of tho week. 

They seemed to think the sum an extrava-
farit.one, anjl- wero -considerably surprised 
.^ii^'^0d.iiKnote.lnHo 6uv local agent and 
the money was ,foAh6t>ming;;- ,'The Chineso 
still howled ierifjy-iife; and as I departed 
for tho town, cleaned out' and' on' fo&Avliiio, 
leader was protesting: 

''My children, it is sad that wo cannot kill 
him, but I am doing for tho best. You-may 
kill tho next eight men you meet, and if 
somo aro Turks or Russians wo will not 
care."—New York Sun. ' / 

LUCK IN LIFE. 

Tho Finer Inner Senso cf tho So Colled 
"Lucky" Person. 

•It ,.W5^ mentioned recently that somo per
son had'dfawn $15,000 in a lottery. There 
are such instancies tfom timo to time, but 
when one comes to reflect upon it ho per-
ceives.that the prizes wero won 'from -those 
.wlipihad contributed, to! buy the ticket*.--This 
isoijo^orm 6f',luek,mp^t "people understand; 
that~is, tliey .see that, there is nothing inher
ent in tho indiviii.uai'that causes "the success. 
A man throws sixes, cip'Jie .dr^ws.thOjhighest 
prize, and nothing can bo said, jej#$pt'that.it 
is his luek. And so in all tho phases of ji/e, 
some men are born great, some achieve 
greatness and others have greatness thrust 
upon them. If his ship sinks he is caved in 
the long boat; if his bank breaks he has with
drawn his accounts. 

But thero is a luck different from this, and 
it has been Often noted. One man goes 
through lifo and everything he does turns to 
gold. Another man, under the same circum
stances, apparently, goes the same way, and 
everything he does turns to ashes. Why is 
this? 'Kp.ono can explain it. For want of a 
better name it^ijay be called luck, but this 
does not solve the' problem. It might seem 
as if luck was a finer inner .sense that enabled 
its possessor to tako in certain business situa
tions and act on them accordingly*; that by 
means of it men see better and clearer^' and 
without being able to explain why, they'tfb 
this or that, go forward and achieve success. 
Just look at it for a moment. Here is one 

"ihan who loses his train by half a minute and 
an engagement.that might have made him 
rich. Running for office, he is defeated by 
two votes. Applying for a place, he finds it 
given away the day before he applied- He 
speculates, in stocks, and no sooner buys .but 
the .stock goes down. Ho' sells tlio- _wheat 
crop, and tho price .goes Up. He has a 
natural tendency to get on the wrong side, 

!an$ when prices fall he is long, and when 
they rise "lie is .'short! -On all >ides, meta-
phi&rically and actually,' lie is' ^heated, 
robbe4, Snubbed and kicked. 

On tho other hand, '£tel$cky,man is.Edways 
on the other side, and PQ nfisi^.wiyt m'ay 
be the market, or how affairs may Jiurn oi£fc, 
ho falls like a cat on all fours. There'is 
more striking instance in respect to this mat
ter than tho career of Gen. Grant. Great 
general as ho was, how many, many'in
stances there were when ho seemed to cross 
the flood ."on the uncertain footing of a 
spear." And, concerning advancement, who 
could have presaged in 1860 that the obscfirp 
tanner of Galona would bo president of tho 
United States eight years later and tho most 
distinguished man of modern times? This 
may be called luek, but it is a luck inherent 
in certain individuals, mailing them equal to 
the occasion they meet. It is, in fact, a sixth 
senso bom with the indivJBaal, just as tho 
talent for poetry or oratory is born with cer
tain men. It is better to bo born lucky than 
rich, says tho old proverb, and history 
abundantly gives it the pj-ppf.—Chicago Her-
ald. • ' ' 

Stair a Japanese Paper. ^ , 
Tho total number of persons employed oil a 

typical Japanese .newspaper, say The Nichi 
Nichi Skimbun,' is as follows: One political 
director, one chief editor, flvo assistant edi
tors, four proof readers, one shorthand writer, 
twelvo reporters or news gatherers, three or 
four compositors, each with several assist
ants, twelvo men in tho press room and minor 
employes, including distributors, making n-
total of 150 persons. Tho reporters are the 
weak point, for tho editor frankly tells you. 
that if they cannot find news they aro com
pelled to bring home fiction, as they aro paid 
by results, and even then they do not often 
earn more than f 10 a month. 

They therefore deliberately invent a largo 
part of l ho i\ews. During my own stay the ver
nacular papers havo had fifty items of news 
about my movqments, of ludicrous inaccu
racy. Sio untrustworthy indeed, is the re
porter that an assistant editor is always Bent 
when anybody of importance desires or is in
vited to bo interviewed. As regards the sup
ply of news, tho best papers have their own 
correspondents, almost always men employed 
on a newspaper, in other chief cities, and 
somo of them havo mail correspondents 
abroad, generally young men who havo gono 
to Em-ope or America to study. Much cu-
' ferpriso i3 shown' in collecting full accounts 
of anything that occurs in Japan, but the 
trail of tho untrustworthy reporter is over it 
all, and this greatly reduces its interest and 
influence.—Henry Norman in Philadelphia 
Times. 

iiany Methods ot Divination. 
Until ono makes a careful study of this 

subject, ho cannot have any adequato idea of 
tho extent of its ramifications. An old 
writer enumerates as many as fifty-three 
methods of divination, some of which—as 
seiomancy, or divination by shadows; typo-
mancy, or divining by means of tho coagula
tion "of cheese, etc.— aro obsolete; whilo 
others—like chiromancy, or palmistry, onoi-
romancy, or dream interpretation, and clero-
maiicy, or casting lots—aro still in vogue. 
Many educated men yet attach importance 
to tho predictions of a horoscope. It will bo 
remembered that in tho last valumo of tho 
"Lifo of Lord Lytton" ss a curious specimen 
of ono tho author cast of Lord Beaconsfield, 
when only Mr. Disraeli. Tho future lifo of 
tho great statesman was most accurately pre
dicted, but tho brilliant career then fore
shadowed appeared eo unlikely that Lord 
Lytton himself seems to havo somewhat 
doubted the fulfillment of his own prophecics. 
—New yor|> Commercial Advertiser. 

"Jainaica Ginger PiuJifcayrts," ' 
The number of "Jamaica ginger drunk

ards" iu Georgia- is said by an Atlanta new3 
paper to bo increasing at an alarming rate. 
A confirmed drinker takes four ounces, or 
thirty-two teaspoonfuls, of the fiery lluid at 
at a time, and tho effects aro much worse 
than those of whisky.—New York Evening 

-"v'-M1' \ ••:•; 

TRIP WITH THE MILKMAN. 
SCENES IN A GREAT CITY WHEN 

" . = PEOPLE ARE ASLEEP ; RR 

At 1 o'Clock In the Morning— ttxctiufiging 
Empty Milk Cans for Pull Ones—Hon 
Customers Arc Served—Intelligence of 
the Milkman's Mare—Daylight. 

"Tom" Murphy has been a milkman for 
more than fifteen years, and for a very long 
time has supplied the reporter's family with 
a regularity that has never been broken save 
by an occasional blockade and by tho bliz
zard of last March. Murphy invited there-
porter to go with him on his rounds some 
night and see for himself how tho work was 
done. This invitation was recently ac
cepted. 

At a little after I o'clock in tho morning 
Murphy was met by appointment at a little 
uptown stable, where ho wfound groom
ing his horse. A lantern, whoso flame sput
tered and flickered, was suspended from a 
nail in a beam just behind the stall, and fur
nished all the light that was necessary for 
Murphy's accustomed eyes, but to the 
stranger in such surroundings the stable was 
filled with deep shadows which changed into 
fantastic shapes as the lantern swayed to 
and fro. 

"The top o' tli' mornin' to ye" was Mur
phy greeting as his visitor appeared. "Faith, 
I did't think yo'd come so chill a night" Ten 
minntes later Tom and his visitor were driv
ing toward tho Weehawken ferry with a 
load,of empty milk cans which wore to be 
exchanged for full ones. On the way it ,was 
possible to examine ithe interior of tho wagon 
closely. The rows of cans on the bottom of 
the wagon fitted in snugly between narrow 
strips of iron eo placed as to keep them in po
sition, and the ribs. of the coyer of the vehi
cle wero filled with hooks upon which were 
bung half pint, pint, quart and two quart 
measures in great numbers. Space was 
economized in every way possible so as to 
givp the vehiclo the greatest carrying capac
ity of which it was capablo. At this hour 
the streets of tho city were still occupied by 
numbers of people and vehicles of various 
sorts. Restaarants wero doing a thriving' 
business, especially along Sixth avenue, and 
tho bar rooms were in full blast, notwith
standing that it was beyond the hour when 
tho law declares that the sale of liquor must 
cease. Along the streets the pjght hawks ot 
tho city, tho hackmen, hurried and scurried 
here and there watching for fares. Oi 
drunken men and women there were many 
on the streets, and these were the natural 
prey of the cabmen. 

DISTRIBUTION OF MILK. 1 
Weehawken was duly reached and the work 

of unloading and loading was quickly ac
complished. On the way back Tom explained 
the manner in which the milk was distributed 
over the city. On all roads, he said, milk 
trains are run to the city from tho surround
ing country. This is consigned to contractors 
who have the milk carted to their own depots 
in tho city, whence it is distributed by their 
own men and teams, or, as in Tom's case, the 
milkman, owning his own horse and wagon, 

• is supplied at the cars. Those who get their 
-milk in tho latter way purchase it more 
•cheaply because of the saving to the con-
tr&etor in the matter of cartage than do those 
who iieclit&their supplies at tho contractors' 
city dopotsV!cBis'& .majority of cases, how
ever, the contractors OTW,the iath'e outfits cf 
the milkmen, who either 'gettk^lttry or a 
commission. Thero aro several, '^iwfever, 
Who, liko Tom, have built up routes of their 
own, and Who make a specialty of furnishing 
tho best milk attainable to their customers; 
The financial returns aro not large, and 
hardly pay the men for the hardships they 
enduro in pursuing their business. Most of 
tho individual owners of routes aro engaged 
to deliver supplies to restaurants and saloons 
in tho early morning, and, in fact, up to 
noon, after their own work is dono. . 

It was after 3 o'clock when Tom announced 
that hp was approaching the upper end of his 

'roiitey at'Eighth avenue and Fifty-third 
street. That locality was perfectly quiet at 
that hour,- the only jioise bping tho rumble of 
tho wagon and tho rattle of caus, save when 
an occasional elevated train, a street car or 
»;cilb' weYrt by. As the' mare: turned into 
Fifty-Jlilrd .street she" pHeked up her ears, 
whisked hej-"' tall"' and started off on a lively 
trot. Tom hitched tho reins to a hPok in the 
top of the front of tha ooyer, allowing them 
to bang limp over the animal's back.1 Thb 
lantern was then hung on another hiook and 
Tom was ready for business. As tho marp 
approached a certain house sho swerved to
ward tho sidewalk and slackened her pace. 
Tom, with threo cans in either hand, 
leaped from tho wagon whilo it was 
still iu motion, and, rushing into an 
area under the front steps of a 
house, exchanged a full can for an empty 
one. This ho repeated in flvo other houses, 
the mare in the meantimo walking leisurely 
along. When Tom had returned with the 

..six empty cans, and had placed his foot on 
tfie"step to leap' into tho wagon, tho maro 
was off again, with a rush. A block farther 
on sho slowed, up on tho opposite side of tho 
street and Tom, with moro full cans, leaped 
down again. This was repeated timo after 
timo, tho animal exhibiting , as. unerring a 
knowledge of the places where tho milk was 
to be left as Tom did concerning, tho .quon-
tity desired at eaoh. 

SJEBYISa THE CUSTODIERS. 
In every case tho man brought back empty 

cans'" corresponding precisely in dimensions 
with'the full ones he had "token from- tho 
wai»pn. 'Occasionally 'ho grumbled at find
ing notes'"attached" to tho empty cons request-
ing an additional quantity of milk for that 
day,only. These demands wero satisfied out 
^an^e^ra'can carried for that purposp. ' To 
M %enj' [canseil .some inconvenience, for' it 
necessitated additional ̂ rips from wagon to 
house, and the maro' ratlicr disliked being 
dictated to in regard to longer siops than 
usual. As tho wagon went along Tom said 
that ho began serving a new family the day 
beforo on a street where ho had had no other 
customers, and he wanted his visitor to no-
tico how unerringly tho maro would follow 
tho now route. Sho did it as correctly as if 
her owner had held the reins, which he never 
onse touched. Corners wero turned as faith
fully by the careful and intelligent animal, 
and other vehicles wero passed as safely as 
tho inpst cautipus driver or pedestrian could 
havo wished. At one point near a corner tho 
maro stopped, and Tom oxplained that he 
had a dozen or more customers in that local
ity, and that the "baste" always waited for 
him right thero. 

From this time on tho streets seemed do-
serted save by an occasional staggering in
ebriate or by other milk wagons. The horses 
looked'cold and bare' in tho gray light of 
morning. Then, a littlo later on. men with 
dinner pails came trudging along the side* 
walks, and poorly dressed boys and girls on 
their way to work. The sun. was shining 
brightly and artificial light was gono when 
the reporter's house was reached. Ho dis
mounted, benumbed with cold, but feeling 
that he had seen th j town as only tho toilers 
from midnight to dawn ever see tho great 
city.—New York Time*. 

' Edison In an Emergency. . 
Soon Edison's mechanical skill became so 

noted in the office that ho was mado superin
tendent of the repair shop. It was not long 
before tho valuo of his services was fully 
shown. Tho several telegraph companies 
then in existence—tho Franklin, Bankers' and 
Brokers', Southern and Atlantic and Atlantic 
and Pacific—wero r,sing tho Pago sounder, 
the sole right to which was claimed by tho 
Western Union company. Owinga to tho 
Western Union's success in a patent fight 
over tho Page sounder, thero came a timo 
when an injunction was obtained silencing 
all sounders of that type in tho hands of 
rivals and practically putting a stop to our 
business. 

Edison was called into the president's oflico 
aud tho situation explained. For a long timo 
he stood chewing his tobacco, looking first at 
the sounder in his hand and then falling into 
a brown study. At length' ho picked up a 
sheet of tin used as a "back" for manifolding 
on thin sheets of paper, and began to twist 
and cut it into queer shapes; meanwhile we 
stood around looking on. Not a word was 
spoken. Finally Edison tore off tho Page 
"sounder" on the instrument before him, and 
substituting his bit of tin, began working^ 
It was not so good as tho patented arrange
ment discarded, but it worked. In four hours 
a hundred such devices were in uso over our 
lines, and what would ha,ve been a ruinous 
interruption to our business was avoided.— 
New York Star, 

Tho Rritlsli Empire's GrowtTi. 
Within a few j-ears Fiji has become 

British, enormous provinces on tho north
west frontier of India and the whole kingdom 
of Upper Bunnell. Tho fpundations havo 
been laid of a great cclony in Borneo, which 
will ono day, probably, absorb tho wholo 
island. Half tho enormous island of New 
Guinea, almost a continent in extent, has be
come de juro if not de facto, tho territory of 
tho queen. Great tracts of land, including, 
the whole of Zululand, havo been acquired 
in South Africa. Advanco has been made ou 
the Congo. Egypt i3 in English control. 
Berber aud Khartoum seem likely to become 
British. Cyprus will hardly return to 
Turkey, and in South America British pos
sessions havo been extended.—Liverpool 
Mercury. ...-. v ••• •-•• 

A PECULIAR PEOPLE. 
THE HARMONISTS AND THEIR CELE

BRATION OF THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

The Singular Religions Scot of Economy, 
Fa.—Somo Pec Hilarities of Belief and 
Practice—Mnslo on the Sacramental 

. Day—Dipping tho Sop. . 

Every one has hoard of the Harmonists or 
Economites. Their fame is world Wide. Tho 
story of how, to escape religious persecution, 
they fled from their German Faderland to 
this country and established here in 1805 a 
theocratic, communistic religious society 
upon the principlo of holding all things in 
common, is a familiar tale. Their adoption 
in 1307, wholly from religious motives, of the 
rigid practice of celibacy, which they have 
strictly observed down to the present time, 
has bad wide notoriety, and has even been 
commemorated in one of the poems of Lord 
Byron. 

A close intimacy with their religious lead
ers and a residence of many years in their 
immediate vicinity have given me unusual 
opportunities for tho observance of these 
things. The frequent misrepresentations of 
them by newspaper and magazine correspond
ents have aroused in the fereast of the Har
monist leaders a desire that they shall be 
truthfully stated. It is owing to this combi
nation of circumstances that I am able to 
give a correct account of the manner in which 
tho Harmonists celebrate that most sacred of 
all religious usages—the Lord's Supper. 

an annua£ SACRAMENT. 
These singular people partake of this sacra

ment but once a year. They believe that as 
it was intended to replace an annual observ
ance—tho Feast of the Passover—it was our 
Fxjrd's intentton that it should be celebrated 
but once in a twelvemonth, and that it is a 
direct violation of his wish and will to keep 
fc of tener. It is the only sacrament they rec
ognize. They believe that at the Lord's 
it able the true body and blood of Jesus Christ 
(.ro verily present in the .eternal symbols of 
tread and wine, and tba$ they are there 
communicated and received. They attach un
usual importance to the scriptural saying 
that damnation (the revised version substi
tutes ''condemnation") shall bo the portion 
of him who eats and drinks unworthily. 

Tho worthiness which they deem essential 
includes nofc merojy a change of heart. No 
one must approach the Lord's table with feel
ings of enmity in his heart toward any of his 
brethren. Before coming to communion 
thoy aro careful to first privately and then 
publicly reconcile all variances which may 
have arisen amopg any of their members, sp 
that they may all participate together in truo 
Christian love and fellowship. They claim 

i that this practice isstrictly enjoined by our 
Saviour in his sermon on the Mount, its re
corded by St. Matthew v, 23, 34: "There
fore if thou bring thy gift to the altar 
and there rememberestthat thy brother hath 
aught against thee, leave'there thy gift before 
tho altar and go thy way; first be reconcded 
to thy. brother and then como and offer thy 
gift." 

AN OCCASION OF JOT. 
But notwithstanding the very sacred and 

mystic character with which they invest it, 
the Harmonists' celebration of the Lord's 
Supper is largely a social as well as a relig
ious observance. It is an occasion of joy, not 

: of sadness or gloom. Evory dispute having 
been-amicably settledand every sin atoned 

-for, so far as lies, within the power pf tkp 
•transgressor, all-the members of this singular 
community aro at peace with' each other and 
with themselves. Music plays a most impcr-
tant "part in their celebratien pf the sacra
ment,' as ln'&Jtheir'other sociajand religious 
observances. 'Father George Rapp, • tho 
founder pf the Harmony speiety, was a groat 
lover pf music and thcrpughly understood 
its influence over largo bodies of men. fie 
caused great attention to be paid to its culti
vation by all the members cf his cpmmunity. 

On'tho sacramental day music is heard on 
every hand—not sad and somber melodies, 
but airs of tho gayest, liveliest character, 
seeking to givo fit expression to tho exuber
ant joy of these devout and simple minded 
Christians. As is their custom on all their 
great feast days, the town is awakened at 

. sunriso by tho music of the band playing 
: from .a portico constructed for the purpose 
•aronnd- thp. high steeple of the church. 
:Marohingi?back to. breakfast still playing, 
•the'- bondmen .havo no. sooner finished their 
•meal than they aro on the street-again, 
'awakening tho echoes of tho sleepy, gro$s 
'grown old town; and blowing as though, like 
tho' Windsin • poor King Lear's timo, they 
would "craek their cheeks." From house to 
house they go, Orbusing the • inmates -and 
summoning them to church, whero all are re
quired to assemble t.o hear a sirmon fr<om 
Father Jacob Hfenrici, tho venerable : iiian 
who has been the absolute civil and religion? 
head of tho community—its prophet, priest 
aud king—for more than twenty years past. 

DIPPING THE BOP. 
After tho preaching comes the observance 

of the sacrament. This does not take placo 
in the church, but in a largo public hall 
specially erected for such purposef. Only 
members of the society are permitted to com
municate or even to be present. The Har
monists do not confine their celebration of 
the Last Sapper to partaking of bread and 

,'winc. They have an elaborate feast prior to 
^'receiving the spcred elements. In the char
acter of tho viands for this repast, as well as 
in the preparation of them, they strive to 
. imitate as closely as possible those partaken 

^ of by tho Saviour .and his disciples when they 
• ate the Passover for- tho. last:time. Unleav
ened bread and a largo dish of a peculiar 
'kind of soup aro" placed in tho center of tho 
'tabid." ' " • • -s 

In connection .with these they perform a 
peculiar ceremony which they term ''dipping 
jtliesop.!' At a- given signal fr6m I&ther 
Henrici all the members present simultane-
'ously.dip intothe soup a piece'of bread, thus 
concerting it into £t sop. Tliis they dp in 
memory o^ t'h.p Sayibuf^ words when'asked 
by his disciples jvho sjbau-ld betray iiim-r 
Matt, xxvi, 23, and Johii' Xiii, 20—"Ho that 
dippeth his hand with mo in tho diShj tho 
samo shall betray me," and "He it is, to 
whom I shall givo a sop, when I havo 
dipped it." 

This "dipping the sop" tho Harmonists 
deem a most sacred ceremony, and they per
form it with tho utmost solemnity, regarding 
it as an humble confession that they have all 
betrayed Christ many times by their sins 
against him. After this ceremony tho bread 
is broken and tho cap prepared by Father 
Henrici. Ho blesses both, and all partake in 
silence. Then they pass ono by one from tho 
great hall, and tho celebration of the sacra
ment is finished.—Economy (Fa.) Cor. New 
York Herald. 

• T j ; v. A Fair in the Forest. 
Tho Feto des Loges is a very curious fair, 

for it is held in the middlo of the Forest of 
St. Germain. No train runs within two or 
threo miles of the spot, therefore it needs 
somo courago to reach it. It is just this diffi
culty that renders it attractive and romantic. 
The Forest of Germain is as mysterious as 
central Africa to most Parisians and much 
more alluring. You do not expect to see 
fowls and legs of mutton turning onjho spit, 
or little tables covered with'.whito clSths, or 
slices "of potatoes turning brown in boiling 
fat near tho higher waters of tho Congo; but 
you may feel confident of seeing these things 
at tho Feto des Logcs in the Forest of St. 
Germain. v. 

Add to this fascinating picture wooden 
horses, turned by a very old and philosophic 
horse—not of wood, this one, but of bono and 
skia—who goes round and rouud to the 
strains of a barrel organ, eveiy tune of which 
ho could sing if ho had any voice, traveling 
theatres, wax works, American railways and 
wild beasts, fortune tellers, fat girls, living 
skeletons, and all tho infernal din of the feto 
foraine. Parisians aro not bold excursion
ists. Thoy think St Cloud on the confines of 
civilization; therefore they want an, object 
other than tho greenwood tree beforo they 
can make up their minds to plungo into tho 
forest of St. Germain. Tho Feto des Loges 
supplies this motive.—Paris Cor. Boston 
Tinnscript. 

Hut Water for Colds. 
Dr. Georgo Sheppard, Hartford, Conn., 

says, in respect to tho usa of hot water as a 
remedial agent iu tho treatment of inflam
mation of tho raucous membranes: "I have 
used hot water as a garglo for tlio past six or 
eight yeurA In throat and tonsil inflamma
tion, and in coryza (or col. 1 i:i tho head), if 
properly used in tho commencement of tho 
attack, it constitutes ono of our most effeo-
livo remedies, being frequently promptly 
curative. To be of service, it should bo used 
in considerable quantity (a half pint or a 
pint at a time), aud just as hot as tho throat 
will tolerato. 1 havo seen many cases of 
acuto disease thus aborted, and can commend 
tho method with great confidence."—Herald 
of Health. 

^ The: Slud in Slontreal. 
Tho mud in Montreal is so thick that every • 

body is complaining. Anthony Trollopo once 
paid a vir<t to Toronto after a short stay 
in Montreal. What struck him most forcibly 
was tho differeace in the condition of the 
streets of tho two cities. Writing about it 
afterward ho sa.'d it was apparent that tho 
sidewalks after being worn out in Toronto 
floated down tho lake and the St. Lawrence 
to Montreal, wlu»ro they were used again.-
Toronto Mail. 

IN THE REPAIR SHOPS. 
VISIT TO THE PLACE WHERE 

ENGINES ARE CURED. 
SICK 

Doctoring Locomotives Afflicted (fitli 

Asthma, Hot Boxes and Lame Backs. 
iSngincs of All Ages and Descriptions. -
Facts Concerning Boilers—"Strippers.*' 

West of Fortieth street a Wide stretch of 
prairie is inclosed by a high board fenco and 
Within the inclosuro stand thirteen main 
structures beside a multitude of smaller 
piles, Of the six ranged side by side along 
the main track of the Galena division the 
first and largest one, With Wide doors open
ing to the oast and surmounted by a huge 
chimney whose volumes of smoke would 
drive the smoke inspector to distraction, is 
the machine and construction shop—the 
surgical clinic of the Northwestern road. 

The other five of this cluster of shops, con
nected by a system of parallel tracks, are ex
clusively devoted to tho repair of passenger 
coaches. The two longitudinal buildings, 
placed at right angles with the former, are 
the shops where the iron and woodwork for 
car repairs is made. Two other structures, 
each over 600 feet in length, are warehouses, 
and behind these are the yards for the stor
age of all sorts of odds and ends, such as run
ning gear—good, bad and indifferent—old, 
worn out axles, new wheels of paper, iron 
and steel, freight car boxes which have out
lived their usefulness—in short, every im
aginable appliance used in connection with 
rolling stock generally. 
' To the uninitiated visitor who has obtained 
the privilege of a stroll through the shops the 
locomotive department is no doubt the most 
interesting. In its workings it is at the same 
timo the most difficult to describe. To begin 
with, the locomotive is not of the neuter; 
that wonderful piece of mechanism is of the 
feminine gender. Like the vessel to the 
sailor, the locomotive is "she", to every one 
that has anything to do with her. The engi
neer's sweetheart is a stanch, ponderous and 
yet complicated being, like all females, given 
jto the most incomprehensible and perplexing 
ppmplaints, though most everything about 
her is of iron—gray- or cast iron, wrought 
iron and sheet iron. 

Tho machine shop is truly a world in it
self. Entering from the north end, thero are 
to the left, stretching away to the farther 
extremity pf the huge building, many short 
tracks pr '-'stalls," shut off from the outer 
world when go desired by large doors. Hjere, 
side by side, all facing to the" east, are joes-
motives of all ages and descriptions in one 
Continuous line. Silent and grim they stand, 
their sppiber forms looming large and terri
ble in tho dim obscurity pf this vast work 
shop, Here may be found engines afflicted 
With a great variety of complaints and ii) al} 
stages of convalescence. Engine^ with hqt 
boxes and iamo backs, witty violent interna} 
wheezings and various ominous ahd sus
picious premonitory symptoms of approach
ing dissolution; engines afflicted with sweats, 
violent fevers, with levers that refuse to 
work and wheels that will not go round. 
Among them, to and fro, in and out, move 
tho "doctors," operating upon each accord
ing to tho peculiar nature of her disease. 

Upon the right, also stretching to the 
farther end, is a perfect "wilderness of ma
chines, whilo scattered over the floor in and 
about these machines, wheels, cranks, shafts, 
and every conceivable specimen of mechan
ical construction lie in all stages of comple
tion. Anything liko an intelligent descrip
tion of even a limited number of these parts 
;and-the mechanism by which they are shaped 
'would require-volumes. But it is hero that 
thoy aro brought to their greatest state of 
perfection and in the different processes hun
dreds of machines,-many-of special design 
and representing in tho aggregate hundreds 
pf thousands1 of dollars; fere used'coffetantly."' 

are not building1 any new'locomotives 
at present," ^4thb!pW^g'supefintendeait 
of construction, ''and not" for somo 
time. All our work in thati:lino: is being 
done at the Schenectady works after 'special 
plans prepared by us. Do wo havo enough 
repairing to keep us busy? Bless you, vesl 
Often more than wo can attend to. Now, 
here," laying his hand caressingly upon a 
hugo monster towering above him, "is No. 
146. Run into a car at a" switch, stove in 
her side and took off. her cab and air-pump. 
Whilo sho is in we will give her a general 
overhauling. It will take about three 
weeks." 

With thi3 gontleman's assistance many in
teresting facts wero learned. "The crown 

. sheet, ,oi' that part of tho boiler directly over 
the fire", is subject to tho greatest wear," he 
explained,''being whero most of the steam 
is generated. Next to that come the flues." 
Hero tho. reporter was invited to' ascend an 
improvised-wooden stagingi.and, .cl^ljeri'ng 
from thenco up the rounding sides of a great 
boiler, peered down into its cavernous depths 
by means pf "an bpening in the dome. '.'These 
irpn bars," safd the'superintendent, "which 
you seo aro placed 4ifeptly oyer the crtrtvn 
sheet and bolted to it, aild the'wiipie'ib fur
ther strengthened by means of iron rods 
running to the roof and dome. It is hero 
that tho greatest labor and attention is bo-
stowed. By means of this glass gaugo the 
engineer is kept informed of the height of 
water in the boiler. Should this water by 
any carelessness bo permitted to get below 
the spot indicated, the most dire consequences 
might be expected wero not the fire imme
diately witBdrawn. The contact of the cold 
water from the pump with the superheated 
surfaces of tho crown sheet would generate a 
gas which nothing cfeuld withstand." 

After an engine is run into the stall she is 
given over to tho "strippers," who take her 
apart. Sho is- then cleaned, after which any 
defects in her boiler or fire box are remedied. 
As her machinery .or- running gear will 
usually outwear her" flues aud-similar parts, 
two to one, it is not always that any exten-
sivo repairs aro necessary to--tho. former. 
Every portion, however, requires-to bo over
hauled, examined and adjusted.' After 
leading .the shops1 she is expected to remain 
but at' feist fourteen months befdro again 
requiring atte^tiou.—Chicago T imes. 1 7 

Cruelty to Gjrcen parties. 
There is 110 more forcible tfititriple of man's 

thoughtless cruelty than the manner in wEicfi 
turtles aro treated. Thegroen turtle is cap
tured by nets in tho Gulf ot Mcnico. The 
boats engaged in this business aro callcd tur-
tlers. When a turtle is raptured slits are cut 
in its flippers and they are tied together by 
stout cords. Ou their backs, r,-it!i their flip
pers thus tied, the turtles are as i c:.t:-.:; ted in 
their movements as a man i.i 
jacket.. Tho boats are gene;-::!;v 
two to threo weeks beforo a loud ; 
and therefore the first turtles en::,; 
on their backs this length of t: in 
ing shipped north. They do no; 
New York until at least ten days 
Are taken from the boats. On arrival they 
ore sent to the different markets, where they 
lie with their "flippers" still tied until either 
they are sold or die of starvation. This is 
no exaggerated account Tlio turtlo will 
live about three month1) without water or 
food. Death trom starvation sometimes 
puts an end to their sufferings. Oftentimes 
their eyes almost burst from their sockets. 
Green turtle is worth in New York fifteen 
cents a pound, livo weight. It is bought 
principally by restaurants and hotels. A 
turtle is killed by cutting off, bis head, and 
this is done after it has been received at the 
place where it is to be eaten.—Brooklyn 
Ti-aglo. 

Great Find of Early-Paintings. 
Seeking in Lower Egypt, during the pres. 

ent year, for remains of the wonderful laby
rinth of 3,000 chambers described by Herod
otus, Mr. Flinders Pctrie seems ti> havo 
found what he sought, with tho pyramidal 
tomb of its builder, and also camo upon a 
great cemetery whose existence had hitherto 
been unknown. This cemetery covers about 
ono hundred acre3, and dates from the 
Gweco-Roman period, one or two centuries 
after Christ. From it Mi*. Petrie has taken 
hundreds of mummies, with a vast collection 
of objects buried with them. These articles 
include funerary vases, amulets, toys, a tin
ned copper mirror, a burning lens, a set of 

workers' needles, a flint knife, and— 
by far tho most interesting of all—a splendid 
series of portraits, painted upon the cases of 
elaborately bandaged mummies, and repre
senting the living persons whoso remains 
were placed in these coffins seventeen cen
turies ago. These pictures will add an im
portant chapter to tho history of art—Ar-
kansaw Traveler. 

Phenomenon of XJght. 
At tlie meeting of tho British association. 

Professor G. F. Fitzgerald dwelt on racent ex
periments of Hertz, in Germany, as proving 
conclusively that light is an electro-magnetio 
phenomenon.—Arltansaw Traveler. 

Hard on England. 
A German statistician figures up that Eng

land has caused the death of 50,000,000 peo
ple aud has wrought $10,000,COO,000 worth of 
destruction. 

Thackeray used no fewer than fifty-nine 
initials or pseudonyms during his literary 
career. 

Keroseno oil is rcsponsiblo for nine-tenths 
of tho fii-ca that tako placo in China. 

There is no known antidote for chlorate of 
potash poisoning. 
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IMAGINATION CURE. 
KEY TO THE MYSTERY OF A CLASS 

OF OBSCURE PHENOMENA. 

A Story of ToodooisJh in South Carolina. 
A Bogus Charm—Dr. Carpenter on "Ex
pectant Attention" and Its Effect#—Sor

cery and Witchcraft.' : " "ft?-"" ! il • "f "--I: 'v, 
A South Carolina story appeared the other 

day, which) rightly considered, throws much 
light upon the interesting Subject of negro 
superstitions, and, in fact, popular supersti
tions generally. A negro woman had been 
ill for somo time, and "physicians were in 
vain," so at last sho consulted a voodoo doc
tor, tvho prescribed application to a local 
sorcerer of repute. The sorcerer oracularly 
declared that a search of the sick woman's 
premises would reveal tho presence of a 
charm by which sho had been "voodooed," 
and gavo a description of what would bo 
found. Now the husband of the sick woman 
told a doctor all about the alleged charm, 
and tho doctor for a joke fabricated a charm 
to answer tho description, and hid it where 
it would be found. 

So far all is plain sailing, but whatappears 
to bo regarded as extraordinary is the fact 
that from the moment the bogus charm was 
unearthed the patient began to mend, and 
rapidly regained her normal state of health. 
This is referred to as "the strangest part of 
the storj," but really the strangest part of 
the story is the circumstance that at this day 
any one should think the matter at all mys
terious, or should fail to apprehend th$ 
obvious and perfectly simple explanation 
of it 1": 

A MOST POTENT ENERGY. ' 
What cured this woman—and there is no 

inherent improbability in the statement that 
she is cured—was what cures thousands of 
people who have been made sick by it in the 
first place. It was, in a word, imagination, 
which is, however psychical its nature, among 
the most potent of physical agencies. Tho 
mass of authentic evidence going to show 
that the imagination can and commonly does 
influence the body in the most direct and 
powerful manner long since put beyond con
troversy the fact that body is under the con
trol of mind to an extent which might seem 
scarcely credible to such as have not studied 
the subject 

Dr. W. B. Carpenter, in his admirable 
treatise on mental physiology, prefers to de
nominate the influence which effects organic 
changes in cases pf ^disease "expectant at
tention." His theory is—and it is now gen
erally accepted—that in these cases tho pa
tient believes something will happen, expects 
a favorable .crisis, fixes his or her mind upon 
tho affected part or the sickness generally, 
and . thus unconscipusly sets up therapeutic 
action. Mpro closely analyze^ it will bt 
found that the mental process involves a j 
exercise pf faith and an act of yplition. The 
patient anticipates a cure, believes in its pos
sibility, and so cpntributes to ite accomplish
ment 

SORCERY AND WITCHCRAFT. 
Every physician knows that in serious ill

ness it is of the first importanco that the pa
tient should bo hopeful, and should will re
covery. When the desire of life has from 
any cause ceased or great mental depression 
exists, a comparatively slight attack of dis
ease may provo fatal. When the desiro of 
lifo is strong rude attacks on the vitality may 
be repulsed. Tho ijart played by the will 
and tho imagination in disease is always in
fluential and often tho dominant one. Tho 
old tales of sorcery and witchcraft are by no 
meaus all fiction. Tho things related hap
pened in ages when people believed easily in 
occult and malignant powers, and the expla
nation of a great detfi in those days must be 
sought here, and not in the theory of hallu
cination. If an ignorant negro firmly bo-
•Beves' that he is "voodooed," ho may, and 
of tear does, fall sick. There is no delusion 
about that. The illness is real. But it is 
caused by delusion none the less, for it is the 
direct-result of faith in powers which do not 

The subject is ono of deep interest and se
rious importance to medical scienco. Moro 
and more tho wise and skillful physician 
must address himself to curing the body with 
the help of the mind. He must "administer 
to a mind diseased," in fact, frequently, if he 
wishes to restore tho physical organism to 
health; and the simpler the mind to be dealt 
with the easier will it bo found, as a rule, to 
employ it therapeutically. In tho South 
Carolina case a bogus charm operated pre
cisely as It was expected tho real ono would 
do.—New York Tribune. 

Tho Fortress of tho Future. 
Well, in our day, the military engineer 

recommends, not tho vitrified rockwork, 
which lib knows not how to make, but beton, 
whicii is analogous to it. In historic times, 
during tlielong period styled antiquity; forti
fied inclos^res had a profilo of considerable 
dimensions, The obstacle consisted of a wall i 
which was no less than frpm sixty to ninety-' 
jlvp feet in .thickness. The scarps pf Nine-
veil, "foY 'e^aniple, and thpso pf Babylon, 
wero more than .eighty^fivp "feetj \VTiy ldi(3 
ancient engineers, adopt such dimensions, 
which now appear to us so hugo? Because 
it was necessary to oppose a great resistance 
to tho action of demolishing apparatus, 
especially to that of the battering ram. 

Well, in our day, tho military engineer 
who is embarrassed by the firing of shells 
containing a breaking charge would havo to 
have recourse to such thicknesses. If he 
does i(tt decido to do so, one of the reasons is 
that the marvels of modern industry permit 
him to substitute for masonry masses of 
metal having the same resistance with less 
thickness. 

Then it has been found that beton and a 
metallic cuirass alono resist tho action of 
shells containing a breaking charge—such as 
melinite or guu cotton. Hence it follows 
that--these vtwo. elements of construction 
sh6uld be' able to suffice the engineer. That 
being the'casov it-is evident ..that, the .forts 
that- it is necessary-to. construct, cannot any 
raon* resemble thoso that now. constitute., the 
'defenses 6f OUF frontiers than rtho latter, re-
'semblo tho strong-east lea of the middlo. ages. 
—LaNature.- •_,>-. -. -

Tlio German Hotel Porter. 
In German hotels you ebmo in feoatact only 

with tho porter and head waiter.' The porter 
is usually selected for his intelligence, for hiij 
ability as a linguist and for his size—his 
height, rather. You mako all inquiries oi 
him concerning tho hotel, about tho arrival 
and departure of trains, tho sights of the town, 
etc., and you invariably get civil and intelli
gent replies to all your questions. Tho sc 
called porter (portier), however, in no sense 
corresponds with tho American idea of g 
porter, nor is ho called upon to do tho slight
est physical labor. "He receives guests, sees 
thom depart and makes himself yS-y useful 
in many ways, but as for lifting a trunk pi 
carrying a sachel, this is entirely beneath his 
position and his dignity. The actual pcrtei 
performs this labor, and both of theso offi
cials expect and receive a fco on tho guest's 
departure. In paying your bill at a Ger
man hotel you see neither proprietor, man
ager nor porter; neither will receive it; you 
aro obliged to pay tho waiter, «"ho thus 
makes sure of his fee.—'M. I'." in Home 
Journal. 

"Direct from the Front. ' 
KNOXVUXE, TEN\N\, July 2, I38S. 

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.: • 
Gentlemen—I can cheerfully and truth

fully say that S. S. S. is the greatest blood 
purifier on earth. In 1884 I contracted 
blood poison. Physicians treated me with 
no good results. • I took a half dozen differ
ent kinds of blood medicines, but, without 
receiving any permanent relief ! I was in
duced to try S. S. S. I began the first 
bottle with the gravest doubts of success. 
I had been so often deceived. But im
provement came, and I continued its use 
until perfectly well. I have since married, 
and have a healthy family. No trace of the 
disease is seen. Swift's Specific did all 
this for me, and I am grateful. Yours 
truly, . J. S. STRADER. 

-:iv:-.TV? 1 .:r'r 1x8 Dale Ave. 

KEMP, TEXAS, June 23, 1888. 

The Swift Specific Co., Atlqpta, Ga.: 
Gentlemen—A sixteen-year-old son of 

mine was afflicted with bad blood, and broke 
out with an eruption on various parts of his 
body. I put him to taking S. S. S., and a 
few bottles cured him entirely. I live at 
Lone Oak, but my post-office is at Kemp. 

Yours truly, W. S. ROBINSON. 

Three books mailed free on application. 
All druggists sell S. S. S. 

Tnr. SWIFT SPECIFIC Co., 
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. 

New York, 756 Broadway. 

No Cute—No Pay.—A new departure 
in mcdicine! Fontaine's Great Discovery 
removes the cause of disease; namely dis
ease germs. This guarantee means some 
thing—for "Knowledge is power." For 
sale by C. Lapham, 11 Main street, Nor
walk. 

We now export locomotives. 
I thank God tlint yon ever invented such 

a medicine for catarrh. I have suffered 
for five years so I could not lie down for 
weeks at a time. Since I have been using 
Ely's Cream Balm I con rest.—Frank P. 
Burleigh, Farmington, N. H, 

JESSE H0PS0N, 

CARRIAGE HAEEB, 
Has removed to tlie.huilding 

, . TV 

Next to Gregory's Stables. Knight street ? 
• :ri' where lie does first-class ' =. ~ 

Carriage Repairing and Tainting 

ig(f At Reasonable Prices, v 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This I'owdcr never varies. A marvel of pure 
strength anil wtiolesomenees. More economic 
thag the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com
petition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, ailum or phosphate powders. 

KOYAL BAKIKO POWI>ER Co.,105 Wall St., N. Y. 

A Full Stock of Fnrnitnreof ail kinds* 

PABLOBAMBIDBOOMSETS £ 
a specialty. 

DAVID STOW; 
Main Street opp. Depot 

SOUTH NORWALK, CONN 

IFILH: 
^V v® " 

1§S 
c'cHftiws 

: 

TRUE PUBLIC INTERESTS 
Treated fn a clean manly way. 

A healthy people make a prosperous nation. ; 
People made and kept healthy by 

Baler's Great Alien Specific. 
Rheumatism with its vise-like grip tortares its 
victim uatil he loses control of his temper, and 
then comes grave mistakes. Another tarn of the 
vise and Neuralgia torments all patience oat of a 
man. ltelief from these terrible diseases makes a 
heaven of happiness for the sufferer, and Baker's 
(•rent American Hpeciilc gives that relief. 
There is no mistake about this, and at this season, 
in this climate, you cannot afford making the mis
take of iielng without a bottle of this wonderfnl 
remedy. Damp, chill winter winds, sleet, snow, 
slop and ice are as certain to bring on tlie tor
ments of KIIEDMATISM and tortures of NEURALGIA 
as is BAKER'S GREAT AMERICAN SPECIFIC to care 
them, l'rice 60 cents a bottle. Prepared only by 
Maurice, Baker & Co., Portland, Me. Dooiittle & 
Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., 
Selling Agents. 

UDLISWG 
Do Tour Own Dyeing, at Home. 

They will dye everything. They are sold every, 
where. Price lOc. a package. They have no equal 
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Packages 
or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadinp Qualities. 
They do not crock or smut; 10 colore. For sale by 

J. G. Gregory & Co.; C. Lapham, 11 Main Street; 
Geo. B. Plaisted, Druggists. !y2J 

BOYNTON'S FURNACES 
" WITH LATEST PFTTEMT IMPROVEMENTS 

ASS KAHUPACTUESD ONLY BY 

Ike Boynton Furnace Co 
N, A. BOYHION, Frost. 207 it 209 WATER ST., N.K 

" . FOIt SALE BY . •' 

W. JAQUI? J*. 
NQHWALlt"CONN. 

P. H. DWTER. 
-JTA Largest Stock of Harnest 

EVER DISPLAYED IM TOWN. 
All FirHt-Clnsg, Hand Stltelicd, Oak Tannen 

i'ciingylvnnin Leather 

THIRD CLASS PRICES. ; 
Call early as I Intend to sell at SHALL PKOKIT,: 

S EYE NT Y-Fl VIC 

Set SIGL3 anJ DouMe Ha mess. 
HARDENBR00K HALL, 

Over Mitchell's Market, next door to P.II. Dwy-
er's old stand. 141 f 

EQUITABLK MORTGAGE CO., 
OF KANSAS CITY. CAP1TAI. $2,000,000 

6 and 7 per cent. Debenture Bonds and Mortgage 
Loans af Par and Accrued Interest. 

K. B. CKAUFURD, Agent, :' 

Koom 2 Masonic Bnildlr % • 

^•ALPSL 

- V 

• * 

HENRY TILLY 
CARRIAGE MAKER, : 

SOUTH NOP. WALK, CON1N 

- * v-"-^ 
yimM 

Manufacturer of 

2in3B 

Family Carriages, Victorias, Bnggies,&e. 
/ 

All Kinds of Repairing. 

JOHN 8 ATKINSON, 

Wholesale and ltetail Dealer in - W . : 

Harness, Blankets. 
Trunks, Bays, 

Sole Leather and Shoe Findings, and Boot 

and Shoe Uppers. ' - ?'r; 

Corner of Fairfield Ave. and Middle Street 

Bridgeport,, Conn. iy-is -

For Sale.-
* DOL'ISLiC BAKRELLED KIFLlJ madeby JoU 
A. Blissett, London. Will be sold cheap to 
rash. Enouireatthsoffice. 

mi/i 

Page's Climax Salve, 
FAMILY BLESSING FOR 25 CENTS. 

' V!".. 

m 

?*v  

Its action upon the system is unlike any'other external remedy, as it never drives the 
disease t3 th"3 Internal Organs. It? properties go to tha diseased part, and separate 
all the poisonous and corrupt humors, through the perspiring vessels to the surface, and 

adicates the disense from the system. We warrant it to cure Old Sores. Ulcers-, 
Salt Rheum, Sore Breasts or Nipples, Inflamed Eyes, Swollen Glands, 

Cuts, Bruises, Fistula, Piles, Corns, Bunions, Clnl. 

er: 
Scrofula Sores, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Scalds, Burns, 
blalns, Frosted Feet, and all cutaneous diseases on man and beast. 

p*Apfo CLIMAX SALVE acts like maqic on horse flesh in curing Scratches, JNlangc, uiu 
qorcs E4hO® ,Sn "rKtSrB™^S, Burns. Saddle and Harness Galls, Chafes, etc. It ",s p..t up W 
Loxe/three times larger than any other Salve, and sold at the low P«ce of twenty*five cents per box. 
]t is warranted to cure in every case or money refunded. For Sale by Druggists and Dealer* la modicr.no 
everywhere. ^— 

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS, 
THE CREAT STOMACH AND LIVER REMEDY. 

Established by one of our most eminent physicians and recommended by the medical 
profession and druggists who know their real merit, and are used with more p.casmg 
results t'lau tiny other medicine. , , , „ 

Moffat's Life Pills are purely vegetable. They act, on the stomach, bowels, hver 
md kidneys."purify and regulate ths whole system, and are warranted a certain cure 
for all Malarious Diseases, Torpid Liver, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Bilious Complaints, 
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Costiveness, Nervous and Sick Headache, 
Neundjna and Nervpus Diseases,, temale obstructions and General weakness. Scurvy, 
Inflammatory Rheumatism, Piles of every-^ind^Gtavel-and Diseases of the Bladder and 
JCklneys, tolds and Fever and Ague. ' ' , . |^j fcT /IAA fr . i .k n tsnn flTG'2 
<Knhe^"BiU».ope/t?I^^Jtei 
Headache and Sick Heada 

SWOPFATFS PHOENIX BITTERS FS 
Are not a drink used for iritoxicaiidn-; but .a jprtj medicine and only uSed-by^ople 
who are sick. They correct the secretions of tlie stomach and are a sure cure for 
Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Nervousne-s, Debility, Weakness, Loss of Appetite, Female 
Complaints, etc. Thousands of certificates are in possession of the proprietor, givingi 
perfect cures effected by these invaluable medicines and we warrant that they will do 
just what we have said or money will be refunded. It is simply asked that the afflicted 
will try them once, their usa will convince the most skeptical. 

PACE'S CLIM AX SALVE, 35c. a Box. MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS, 25c. a Box. MOFFAT S 
PHOENIX BITTERS, $:.00 a Bottle. For Sale by Druggists and Dealers 111 mediani everywhere, 
or sent by mail or Express, prepaid, on receipt of price. . -: 

J". 3?. IVIIXJXJS, Sol© Proprietor. • • 
85 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

x -

My Poor Back! 
That's the common exclamation of those suffering with rheumatism or kidney troubles. In 
either disease Paine's Celery Compound will surely effect a cure, and there w.U no longer be 
any cause to complain of "poor backs." g. Hundreds of testimonials l.ke the follow-
ino- confirm our claims for that grand old ® remedy, Paines's Celery Compound: • 

« Two weeks ago I-could not sleep raore than 011 hour at a ''me any.n'g. ' 
' " ' ^ and had a good deal of pain in the 

Compound the pain has left my back, 
Sanders, West Windsor, Vermont. 
for five years, I was almost unable 

^ fined to my bed for weeks at a time. I 

hs«wcd nearly all medicines imaginable, '#1? besides outside advices, but to no advan-
la'-e. Having seen Paine's Celery Com b pound advert.scd, I gave it a trial. I have 

v.sed ,m!v one bottle and am perfectly W cured. I can now jump around and feel, 
lively as a bov.'' Frank Caroli, Eureka, Nevada. Price, $r,00. Sue for $5.00. 

liv DRUGGISTS. SEND I;OR S-I'.vci". '1 ESTIMONIAL PAPER. ^ 

WCLLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors. ; 
. BURLINGTON, VERMONT. : II.;;. 

was constipated and kidneys did not act, 
• l ack. Since I took Paine's Celery 

-ND I can sleep like a child." Zenas 
'•i:r, '.r-r been troubled with rheumatism 
to around, and was very often con ^,35. 
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'' VICTOBhr COMPLETE. 

Since our last issue the peons of a 

victory more" august and glorious than 

any ever crowning a polical triumph have 

thrilled the loyal hearts of the nation and 

electrified the peoples of all the world. 

Prom far away Alaska, whose icy head

lands are washed by the eternal Arctic 

seas, down to the land of perpetual 

flowers, and from Maine to California 

"old glory" has been unfurled and re

joicings sincere and ardent have gone up 

over the triumph of the principles of 

protection to our industries, homes and 

labor; and the election of GF.n. HARBISON, 

renowned alike as soldier, patriot, states

man, a pure and God-fearing man, as our 

President, Henceforth, and God be 

praised, no scandals of drunken orgies 

and worse, uttered by party friend or foe, 

shall taint the air of the White House and 

outrage and disgust the public ear and 

conscience. But the sweet amenities of a 

pure, clean and loving Christian home 

shall spread its benign influence and 

example o'er all the land. 

Again the election of MOKTON gives to 

the nation a dignified, generous, s<blc and 

courtly Christian gentleman to preside 

over the American senate. He who, 

when "gaunt famine with her shrivelled 

lips" was sweeping thousands of starving 

poor to their graves in unhappy Ireland, 

loaded a ship with food and silently, and 

without ostentation, hurried it a thousand 

leagues across the sea for the succor of a 

famishing people. In business, in con

gress, at the court of France, in every 

station, ever true, und the same modest, 

able, clear-headed, energetic and success

ful man. 
But tar above the personal triumph of 

our candidates is the promise or piophecy 

of the break in the solid south. God 

reverently and devoutly be praised for 

this august result. It means a greater 

prosperity and power, a stronger and 

more glorious Union of the States, and 

the eternal perpetuation of Liberty 

throughout the land. It signifies, more

over, the prospcct of a return to and re

tention of power for numberless years to 

come, of the party that fought for and 

saved, by its patriotism arul valor, the 

Union from the assaults of armed traitors 

in war, and in peace, raised it so high in 

credit and renown that all the nations 

of the earth are looking up to us as the 

brightest star in glory among the govern

ments of the earth. It signifies a nearer 

approach and realization of that brightest 

dream and prophecy of the Fathers,in the 

grand and glorious future ordained of 

God for this Republic. 

"They Go a Fishing.' 
That brace of gay and festive and strictly 

truthful journalists, John Rodeineyer of 
the Record and John Wade of t! c , 
we are told, now propose to solace their 
joys and sorrows over the money won 
and lost and the hopes realized and blasted 
by the late election, by taking another day 
off and going a-fishing. Norwalk readers 
are already too familiar with the narratives 
of their piscatory exploits for U3 to dilate 
upon the probable "catch" of this brace 
of Isaac Walton disciples anil far be it 
from us to intimate, now while they are 
living, that either one would in tlie slight
est degree exaggerate about the size and 
weight of the fish. We would just as 
soon throw a suspicion of doubt on the 
lies told about President Cleveland's im
possible catches. But were Rodemeyer 
and Wade to get drowned (and Heaven 
prevent so sad a disaster and irreparable a 
loss to the world) we would hurry over to 
Alderman Bates' grave stone yard and 
leave with him to be sculptuicd in his 
most artistic manner on the solid granite 
shaft that should forever stand to greet 
the sun in his coining and to plead for re
membrance of their good deeds, the fol
lowing original epitaph. Bear in mind, 
we should only do this in the event that 
they were surely dead. Following the in
scription of "Here lies, &c., we would 
append: 
Here lie two Johns, both lost to human lieus, 
At rest their rods and bolis and br.sv pens ; 
They angled in many a pnriiug brook, 
But'lacked the angler's skill; 
Tlie lied about the fish they took, 
And here, they're lying still. 

Chamberlain and Mis3 Endicott. 
The Post at Birmingham, Eng., lias this 

announcement: Mr. Chamberlain hns con
cluded a separate and private treaty, one 
which happily requires no ratification by 
a political body—a treaty of marriage -
tlie lady being Miss Mary Endicott. It 
was understood that no formal or public 
annouiicemeut of the engagement should 
be made until very shortly before the 
marriage. This restriction is now re -
moved, and we are enabled to state that 
Mr. Chamberlain sailed from Liverpool 011 
Saturday last iu the Cunard steamer 
Aurania for New York, for the purpose 
of celebrating his mar. iage. From New 
York Mr. Chamberlain will go immediate
ly to Washington, and the marriage will 
take place there within a few days after 
his arrival. For a few weeks Mr. and 
Mrs. Chamberlain will remain in the 
United States, paying a series of family 
visits, and shortly before Christinas they 
will arrive in England, when Mr. Cham
berlain will be again prepared to take his 
full share in public work. 

A Lesson Worth Learning-. 
Those who were so greatly surprised by 

the result of the election in Brooklyn may 
gain light by examining the neighbor • 
hoods where the democratic losses were 
greatest. 

These neighboi hoods are peopled by 
skilled mechanics who earn from $15 to 
$21 a week by working in factories of 
various sorts. They are an intelligent 
lot of men. Many of them read the tech
nical papers devoted to the business of 
their trades, as well as the political journ 
als of the day. They do not need the 
advice of campaign orators when deciding 
how they shall vote, i he educational 
campaign excited their contempt, and 
they voted for what they believed to be for 
the interests of their guilds. 

In the browu-stone districts Cleveland 
held his own. In the tenements he made 
gains; but in the districts of small homes 
those sains were knocked higher than 
Gilderoy's kite.—Sun. 

A Life Scholarship 
In the Yale Business College entitles the 
holder to pet pel mil membership in the in
stitution and to all the privileges of tlie 
prescribed business course. A special 
rate is annoncced for the school year of 
1888. Early application will, we under
stand, secure an unlimited scholarship for 
$35.00. Students may enter the college 
at once. Furnishing through August free 
on scholarships dated Sept. 3d. By ad
dressing Yale Business College, New Ha
ven, Conn., full particulars may be learn
ed . 

This is a bad year for the mugwumps 
everywhere. Even in Massachusetts, 
where mugwumpery is quite toplofty, Col. 
Thomas Went worth Higginson, a high 
cockalorum among mugwumps, and u 
candidate for congress, who got himself 
clothed iu the garb of a democrat, has 
been defeated, aye, defeated in his boots 
by the Bobbin Boy, N. P. Banks, who 
cannot read Latin, as our ex-Rev. Brother 
Higginson ran, and who is not a graduate 
of Harvard like his defeated mugwump 
rival. This is distressing.—Sun. 

If Hill had not been the democratic 
candidate for governor Cleveland would 
have been beaten by 30,000 votesj worse 
than he is.—Sun. 

Weddinsr Bells. 
A most impressive and beautiful wed

ding ceremony was the marriage of II. B. 
Rogers, Esq., to Miss Edna Hoyt, last 
Thursday afternoon. Large numbers of 
friends from many places were in attend-
aiT6"c and the wedding gifts were excep
tionally rich and rare, as became the well 
known refinement, taste and culture of 
the estimable bride. The happy pair left 
for a wedding tour to Washington. The 
venerable GAZETTE extends its heartiest 
congratulations, and especially to the most 
fortunate groom, for he has secured one of 
the best of wives, and the most self-sac -
rificiug of helpmeets. 
"His house she enters thero to be a light 
Shining within, when all without is night; 
A guardian angel o'er his life presiding, 
Doubling his pleasures and nis cares divid-

Qoldy—Weed. 

The joyous wedding bells rang out their 
cherriest aud fliappiest peals on Monday 
evening last at a pleasant social gathering 
in Stamford, where Rev. Samuel Scoville 
went through the matrimonial service, 
uniting Samuel N. Goldy, youngest son 
of Henry H. Goldy, Esq., and Miss Min
nie Louise Weed, only daughter of the 
late William Weed, all of Stanford. The 
ceremony took place iu the spacious par
lors of their future home, the mausion of 
the groom, on Spring street. The happy 
couple stood under an arcli of evergreens, 
with the initials "G—W" in white pinks 
hanging overhead. The relatives of eacli 
grouped respectively near the family letter. 
The house was neatly and tastefully deco
rated and guests were present in large 
numbers from far'and near. The youug 
people were started off with an elegant 
and valuable assortment of presents, 
among which gold coiu figure quite pro
fusely. The occasion was a iv.ost enjoy
able one and wound tip with the usual 
wedding feast. Joy, peace^and prosperity 
attend them. 

American Institute Fair. 
The attention of all interested in the best 

exhibition which the American Institute has 
given for a number of years, is well be
stowed by a visit to the exhibition hall at 
63rd st. and 3rd ave., New York, where the 
57th annual fair is in progress. The rate of 
admission, 25 cents is certainly low enough 
to meet any popular demand and there is^so 
much to be seen that those who ileem a sec
ond visit necessary need have 110 hesitancy 
in going to the Fair. The mechanical de
partment in machinery hall is probably 
more complete than any similar exhibition 
has been in New York or elsewhere for a 
long time, and the managers are to be con
gratulated on the success of the Fair as a 
demonstration of the great variety of pro
ducts to be gathered together under or.e roof 
and shown to the public in a satisfactory 
manner. There is good music every after
noon and evening. The building is open 
from 10 a. in., to 10 p. m. and the Institute 
Fair, in the present as in the past, is worth 
seeing. 

A New Road from Danburv to New York. 
The Ridgcfield aud New York Railroad 

company lias begun the construction of a 
new line of road between Danbury, Conn.', 
and New York, where the terminus will 
be at the foot of East Thirty-fourth street. 
The new line will be run through Ridge-
field, Poundridge and North Greenwich 
into Westchester county, thence running 
through Rye, New Rochelle, East Chester, 
Westchester and Port Morris, down to 
Sunken Meadows, crossing thence by 
Ward's and Randall's Islands. From here 
connection will be made with Manhattan 
Island at the foot of East Eighty-fifth 
street, by a bridge built on stone piers, 
the center one of~ which will rest on Mill 
Rock, the bridge crossing Hell Gate. 

From the New York end of the bridge 
the road will run down town between the 
water front and Second avenue, through 
a tunnel similar to the structure of the 
New York Central road in Fourth avenue. 
At the terminus of East Thirty-fourth 
street conncction will be made with the 
elevated railroad and with the Long I.daud 
railroad by ferry. The othcers of tlie 
company are: President, Edward Bird-
sail, Portchester; vice-president, William 
J. Mead, Greenwich ; secretary and treas
urer, Iliram J. Scott, Uidgcfield. The 
construction, which is already begun, is 
in charge of John Schuyler, formerly the 
chief engineer of the New York, New 
llaven and Hartford railroad, and John 
M. Sullivan, of Portchester, is the con 
tractor for the work. The authorized 
capital stock of the company is $1,250,000, 
all of which, it is stated, has been sub-
scri bed.—Tribu ne. 

Little Women 
arc, as a rule, possessed of happy dispo
sitions : but when these sweet dispositions 
become soured and irritable, iu conse
quence of the long train of distressing fea
tures peculiar to female complaints, they 
are then not companionable to say the 
least. It is the duty, not only of little 
women, but of all women so afflicted, to 
bring about the subjection, and immedi
ate removal, of all these painful maladies. 
This is easily accomplished by the use of 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, the 
great specific for "female weaknesses." It 
is a positive cure for the most complicated 
and obstinute eases of leucorrhea, exces
sive flowing, painful menstruation, 1111 
natural suppressions, prolapsus or falling 
of the womb, weak back, "female weak
ness," antcversion, retroversion, bearing-
clown seusations, chronic congestion, 111-
fiamation and ulceration of the womb, 111 
flamation, pain and tenderness in ovarii s, 
and kindred ailments. All druggists. 

elcctric 

liist of Patents 
List of Patents issued from the United 

States Patent Office for the week ending 
Nov. 6th, 1888, for the State of Connecticut, 
f rnished 11s from the office of JOHN E. 
EARLE, Solicitor of Patents. New llaven, 
Conn. 

F. Armstrong, Bridgeport, clasp. 
W. C. Bryant, Waterbury, 

switch or cut out. 
C. E Buckla'nd, assignor to J. N. Bid-

well, East Hartfo.d, drinking glass. 
A. N. Clark, Plainville, fruit packing 

machine. 
J. S. Copeland, Hnrtfoid, assignor to 

Pope M'f'g. Co., velocipede. 
C. B. Cottreil, Stonington, paper cutting 

machine. 
G. Dunham, Unionville, assignor to G. 

3J. Dunham, nut making maeliiue. 
F. Eggc, assignor to Smith & Egge 

M'f'g. Co. Bridgeport, chain link. 
J.'G. English, New Haven, die for mak

ing felly plates for carriage wheels. 
E. Hortou, B istoJ, assignor j to C. F. 

Pope, whip. 
H. A. House and II A. House, Jr., as, 

signors -j to E. E. Graves, Bridgeport-
sand blast apparatus. 

II. F. Morgan, assignor to NorwUk Iron 
Co., South Norwalk, valve for air com
pressors. 

E. II. Peck, assignor to A. II. Jones, 
Meriden, latch. 

J. Roche, assignor to Eagle Lock Co., 
Terryville, lock. 

E. R. Roswell, Stiatford. 
Conger, railway signal. 

W. If. Taylor, assignor to 
Towne M'f'g. Co. Stamford, lock. 

J. W. Allderige, Waterbury, paper clip. 
L. J. At wood, assignor to Plume & At-

vood, Waterbury, argand lamp 
E G. Btibcock, assignor to C. J. While, 

New lSiitaiti, garment supporter. 
C. E. Billings, Hartford, eommutor 

bar for dynamo electric machines. 
C. J. Elibet-s assignor to Colt's Arms 

Co , artfonl, revolver. 
K. E-tin ndor & C. F. Was-libum, New 

London, assignors to S. A. G.miner 
C. Plenums, musical buzz. 

V. A. Kvurts, assignor to l)i iil!: V & 
Hubbard, Meriden, wick adjiMer. 

A. M. Lane, Meiidcn, alarm ch eU. 
C. F. Littlejohn, Bridgeport, assignor i 

to E. E. Welch, sewing machine. 
J. F Mollow, West Haven, clasp for 

and G. 11. 

Yale & 

suspenders, (reissue;. 
F. D. Fry, assign assignor to II. W. and T. If. 

Benedict, Danbury, last for overshoes. 
J. Ilartness, and J.J. Tower, said Hart-

nets assignor to said Tower, carpenters 
plane. 

It. Hay den, Haddam, try square 
Same."carpenter's bevel. 
\V. J. Miller, and H. Berry, Sholton, 

folding mirror. 
G. II. Moore, Norwich, apparatus for 

automatically controlling the operation of 
pressure valves. 

R. M. Rose, Norwalk, seal lock. 
\V. E. Smith, assignor to B. Goodman, 

M'f'g. Co.. Bridgeport, suspender buckle. 
J. Stuart, Lakevillc, side-bar vehicle. 
M. S. Tracy, Glastonbury, assignor i to 

S. A. Danforth, fry-pan or broiler. 

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver 
Pills? They are a positive curc for sick 
hcadachc, and all the ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose. 

Owen Ricc and Herman Andeisn:i 
home fro:n Bridgeport again. 

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 10, 1888. 

A gloomy lot of Democrats, sad-eyed 
and blue tinted, grace the streets of this 
city, and a correspondingly happy,smiling 
lot of Republicans. At the office of the 
Secretary of the Interior the anxious and 
dcjectcd watchers gave up the matter at 
12 o'clock on the night of the 6tli. Yes
terday a stir was made by rosy-tinted dis
patches from Brice claiming a mistake, 
and that New York State had gone Dem
ocratic, upon the faith ot which quite a 
number cf Democrats were wagering one 
to five. Bill Dickson, chairman of the 
Democratic Committee, made a good 
many bets' that way, but soon got sick of 
it, as there were plenty of eager takers. 

Many of the crowds about newspaper 
offices arc indulging in expressions like 
these: "Indiana is true to Tippecanoe," 
"JVhal's the matter with Harrison?" "Did 
anyone hear a dull, sickening thud?" 
"Something has dropped," "Quay, Quay, 
has won the day," "Tread softly, speak 
low, Grov's dead," "Grovcr, Grover, all is 
over," and a good deal of good-natured 
guying goes 011. 

That Commissioner of Pensions, who 
gets twelve hundred dollars a year as a 
"physical wrcck," is o'er gloomy to-day. 
It is not known that his traveling ex
penses, put down to the exigencies of the 
service, but really made in his own in 
tcrest *s a candidate for nomination as 
Vice President, amounted to more than 
that of Gen. Sheridan and his whole staff 
for twelve months. It will also come out 
that the business of the office was directly 
employed to further the interests of the 
party iu the campaign, the force at the 
office giving tho preference to work iu 
doubtful States and none at all scarcely to 
those that were in sure localities. The 
heads of departments who, at Barnum's 
request, openly intimidated Republicans 
from going home are downcast. Their 
fates are scaled. They have violated both 
the spirit and letter of the law. There 
can be no excuse for their retention. 
Others who flopped as soon as a new ad
ministration came in, already show an in
tention to flop again, but it will avail 
nothing this lime. Others in departments 
who have gone out of their way to harms s 
and insult their fellows who differed in 
opinion with them will probably be given 
a chancc to go back to "innocuous desue
tude." 

Information has just been'received that 
Cleveland "gives it up," and a dispatch is 
posted that Brice acknowledges the corn. 
Gloom of disappointment enshrouds his 
bow of promise. 

What a contrast is presented to the 
mind between this day of ignominious de
feat and the proud 4th of March nearly 
four years ago, when Cleveland rode up 
the Avenue escorted by the rebelFitzlmgh 
Lee and his Virginia cavalry; and how 
they have deserted the President is shown 
in Harrison's gains all over the State of 
Virginia. McComas, Republican member 
from the Maryland district adjoining 
Washington, is elected by 1,648 plurality 
over 550 two years .ago. His opponent, 
Ivyd Douglas, an ex rebel officer, takes a 
back seat. We've knocked the talk out 
of'em. Great wonder! Garland will not 
talk ; Cleveland will not see a reporter; 
Lamont has shut himself up and "has 
nothing to say." Whitney remarked that 
tliey were beaten, and then subsided. 
They are dumb. Lamar said : "Defeat 
was not caused by tlie Mills bill.J' Was 
it, then, bacause the Democracy is tired 
of his exc2llcncy ? 

An Adams express driver, with his 
wagon, delivered a box at the White 
House fiis afternoon. Tlie box was 
heavy, and when the driver tripped the 
box loll onto the stouc steps, broke open, 
and out stepped a sick rooster enveloped 
in a pile of bandannas. The attendants 
hurriedly got the box, rooster, and all out 
of the way. 

All day the colored laborers working in 
hearing of Cleveland near the White 
House have been loudly chewing and hur
rahing for Harrison. The .contractors 
could not slop them. 

Dudley's name has been counected with 
Secretary of Interior's place and Mahonc 
with Postmaster Generalship. 

Occasionally one of Buffalo Bill's "V\ ild 
West" cowboys is seen 011 the street. The 
other day Buck Taylor afforded a free 
show to Washington by lassoing a deer in 
the streets that had gotten away as he 
was ta!-ing it to the Smithsonian Insli 
tute. ' AKGUS. 

t'easta cf the Hindoo Family. 
If a marriage, a death, cr a birth among 

their kindred were tho only landmarks in 
English ladies' lives, wo should soon have 

. theso occasions erected into as lengthy family 
eeremonics as they are in India. If tho ob
servance cf Ash Wednesday, Shrovo Tues
day, Candlemas, Michaelmas, Lady day, 
May day, and what not of our standard re
ligious aud secular feasts were tho main op
portunities for breaking tuo monotony of an 
ir.ririsoncd life, how carcfully they would bo 
kept, and how anxi.vjsly looked forward to! 
'i'hi:; is why all tho innumerable shank rants, 
ekadshis. nsthamis, naumis, and other queer 
tasts and feasts are so regularly attended to' 
i:i India. 

Indeed, ingvnully has thero long 
ago seized tho many other opportuni
ties for diversion afforded by occurrences in
cidental to human existence, and there aro 
ceremonies to bo gono through on every 
possible cxcuse. No phaso cf iifo escapes— 
childhood, puberty, pregnancy, maternity, 
widowhood, all como in for u share. Tho 
first tying of a rag round a boy's loins occa
sions a family feast, and so docs the first 
time his hair is cut; tho first timo ho puts on 
tlie jancu, or sign of caste; and so on all 
through life. Before ho is a man he has gono 
through sixteen sacraments, each a notablo 
oocasion in tlio eye3 of his women folk. 
Babies aro put through all sorts of ceremo
nies, 011 tho first, tho fifth, the seventh, tho 
fortieth, and other da3"s after birth. They 
cannot even seo tho sun for tho first time, 
and, of course, cannot be given a name, 
without a feast being held over the fact. As 
to tho women's special ceremoniss, they are 
just as numerous.—Capt. R. C. Temple in 
Journal of The Society of Arts. 

Tlie Woes of Train Boys. 
A train boy often loses money by theft. 

Thero is as much of a mania among pas
senger? to swindle a train boy as there is to 
keep the conductor from getting a ticket. 
Men who in business matters are as honest as 
tho day, and who would shiver at tho 
thought of doing a dishonest act, aro trans
formed as soon as they get on a railroad 
train, (jnd if they can get tho best of the 
company by hook or by crook they are happy, 
and, although tho amount they havo suc
ceeded in stealing is small, they feel as good 
as though they had mado 6109 in a legitimate 
business way. Why this should bo so ha3 
l^ver, and probably will never, be satisfac
torily explained. 

Tho train boys go through a car and leave 
a packago of candy or a paper or magazino 
on each seat. Then they go back to the first 
seat, and begin to collect tho articles or their 
prices. A dishonest passenger will slide the 
paper down tho side of tho seat out of sight, 
or will cover it with an overcoat or a bag, so 
that the boy will miss it. The only protec
tion a boy has from theso thieves is to re
member whero he put his merchandise, and 
to demand it when ho goes to look for it if it 
is not iu sight. As a rule he gets it, but some 
men aro mean enough to go to the railroad 
officials when tho train reaches its destina
tion and accuse tho boys of insolence. Tho 
news company receives a letter next day 
from tho railroad demanding tho instant dis
charge of the accused boy. Tho chances era 
ho will havo wfr chance for defense, beeauso 
tho railroad's demand is imperative, end 
must be complied with. It is estimated that 
mora than 5,000 boys aro employed on tho 
various railroads in the country.—New Ycrk 
Sim.. 

A Harmless Eli-turc. 
"Young man," ho said, solemnly, "what is 

that nauseous mixture you aro about to 
drink?" 

"Absinthe and whisky, sir." 
"Well, don't you know that whisky is a 

r-ank poison?" 
"Yes, sir; but so is absinthe. Tho absinthe 

kills tho whisky." 
"But how about tho absinthe?" 
"Oh, tho whisky kills that."—The Enoch. 

A GRAND EXCURSION. 
The Washington Republic is lcsponsible 

for the following Grand Excursion. By 
cutting out this Ticket it will be found 
good for one continuous passage up Salt 
River. No return tickets issued. -

CHURCH FAIR, 
Mail 

1 

No Return Checks Issued to 

Moss-Back Democrats^ 
I!y order of 
THJE AMERICA If 1'JlOrZX!. 

I N.B.—The holder ot tills coupon, after a 
] lapse of one year,It vouched for by three boua-
1 fide Republicans, may be taken into the lie-
publican party and given a chancc to reform. ! 
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GOOD FOIT 

One Dish of "Crow" 
SERVED TO ORDER. 

BANDANA NAPKINS. 

GOOD; FOR 

Thirteen DemocraticDrinks 
(Osjo Pint Each.) of Georgia "Mountain Dew" 

or Kentucky Bourbon — 

" Moonshine Whiskey." 

PRICELESS AND PEERLESS. 

Something About Violins—Famous Instru
ments and Cheap Fiddles. 

"Anything new in the way of discoveries?'' 
inquired the amateur. 

"Nothing. You know that Giottos, Vero-
neses, Rafaels, Titiajjs, da Vincis aro always 
to bo found at New York auction rooms, 
and in similarly convenient places violins 
by nil the illustrious makers aro to be had. 
The pawnbroker myth, of tho priceless, peer
less instrument, ticketed 'S5,' bow included, 
bought for that price, and worth thousands, 
still embellishes the pages of tho newspapers 
with the name of tho clever man who se
cured it. I havo made many useless trips to 
strange places always within New York, to 
garrets, to lager beer cellars, to drawing-
rooms, and havo offended an endless lot of 
people, professional or otherwise, by telling 
them that their violins were not as repre
sented. Mine has been a thankless task, for 
once a man is crazy over the merits of his 
violin, he is like Bottom in tho play. It is 
a hallucination which no amount of argu
ment will overcome. I don't argue. What 
is the use? 

"But some o£ these violins wero good?" 
"Certainly. I havo heard somo instru

ments giving out tones which delighted me— 
just as good as those made by the early 
Italian makers—only they were not Cremo-
cese or Tyroleso. If theso violins were just 
as capablo of producing fine sound as those 
made by tho old masters what then? That is 
what the public asks about and never can 
understand, Well, a Harper's last publica
tion is moro legiblo than the first work issued 
by a Caxton, and a Harpers book may bo 
wort'i cay S3 and a Caxton 83,000. Men 
search for the earliest types of things because 
they arc sometimes rare, but not necessarily 
beautiful. A violin that has lived 300 years 
and escaped all accidents becomes a rernark-
ablo thing. Think of floods, Arcs, aud that 
frail thing, a box of thin wood! The proba
bilities of chances still hold their sway. A 
violin has lived on for three centuries 
through miraculous intervention, but its 
time has come. The owner of the violin, 
with his instrument, is in tho cars. There is 
a smash up. It is only the baggage car, but 
a Magiui has been ground into filaments. I 
could cry over it," aud here the expert did 
seem distressed. 

"And what is it?" asked tho amateur. 
"News that two of the most famous violins 

in tho world, through carelessness or ignor
ance or accident, have gono to ruin. Poor, 
poor things!" 

"Is it annihilation?" inquired the amateur. 
"No; they wero saved just at the last mo

ment, when dissolution was near. Thero was 
a flicker of lifo left in them. Theroare hopes 
of restoration. It will be a long, an arduous 
undertaking. They aro r.ow hero in the 
United States, sent from abroad, and in the 
hands of tho most skillful man in tho world. 
Their drowned ou£?and mangled bodies ho 
now has. All I10 Copes is that ho can put 
their bones together and maybe still throw a 
soul into them. He will attempt a resurreo-
tion. Thoso two violins wero of tho closo of 
tho sixteenth century, and of a rarissime 
maker.—Now York Times. 

r —-
.1 Wi;-o Wile. 

"Oh, my precious!'-' cooed Younghusband, 
if I should bo taken away from you, would 
you ever marry again?" That depends, 
dear," sho replied, "on how young a widow 
you left inc."—Now York Sun. 

DIED 

BARTON".—At Cincinnati, O., Nov. 2, Florence Ben
edict Barton, daughter of Emery It. anil Mary 
ti. Barton, aged a years and 5 months. 

WILCOX.—In Norwich, Nov. 9, Nelson Wilcox 
aged 15 years and 4 months. 

BELL.—Entered into rest, at Darien. Conn., Nov. 
9th, Uarriet (Japes Bell, wife of John .lay Bell, 
in the 77th year of her age. 

WANTED—All aftent in Norwalk to sell onr 
;Western Guaranteed First Mortgages,bear

ing 7 per cent. Pay liberal commissions, full par
ticulars from ENGLISH & AMERICAN MOUTH agk CO. 
First National Bank Building, Kansas City, Kan. 

IF any of our readers desire steady, paying work 
we advise them to write J. E. WHITNEY, Nur

seryman, .Rochester, N. Y.. for terms to agents, 
as he furnishes line outlits free. Ills stock is war
ranted aud prices reasonable. Experience is not 
needed. 42 

Removal. 

Mils. BEACH, Carpet Maker and Layer, has 
removed from the Sheperrd Building, on 

Lewis street, to No. 7 Main street, where she will 
be glad to receive and promptly attend to all 
orders in her line of business. She would also 
return thanks for (lie liberal patronage bestowe.l 
upon lier for the past twelve years. 'J'J11 

Norwalk. .Tiny !!), 1SS7. 

Building M&terials, See. 

BUILDINO STONE, all qualities of sand, cel
lars dug, gardens and grounds renovated, 

horses and carts for hire. I have some thoroughly 
rotted aud very fine manure for flower beds. 

.1. W. EDMUNDS, 
No.6 South Union Avenue 

1'. O. Box 664, Norwalk. 
Or leave orders atP. W. Bates'AIarble Yard.j tfic 

DISTIUCT OF NOBWAIK, SS. Probate Court 
October 29th, A. D.,1S3S. 

Estate of MARY B. ST. JOHN, late of Norwalk, 
in said district, deceased. 

Tlie Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the d;:te 
hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present tlieir accounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All per
sons indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 
Bt'lt SAliAli I-\ ST. Jons', Executrix. 

IF YOU WAST \ 

SUIT OH OVERCOAT, 

Made to order m flrat-class style, and at moderate 
price, call on 

J. H. WILLETT, 
MERCHANT -:- TAI' CH, 

ROOM 1, CA2KTTK BUILDIX'C, 
Wall St., (Up Stairs), NORWALK, CONS. 

A large line of Imported an t Domestic Woolens 
te select from. 

Fit, style and workmanship equal lo t.iat of the 
best city houses. 40 

A Well Grounded. Suspicion. 
Old Great—Hello, Tom, what aro you doin^ 

theso days? 
Tom—Collecting the money and keeping 1 

tho books at Brown's. Why? i 
Old Ccai (suspiciously)—Oh, nothing much, i 

Only I thought from the stylo you wero put- j 
ting oa you might bo collecting tho books I 
and keeping tbo money. So Ion;!—^Wash- j 
i n g t o n  P o s t .  . . .  . .  . . .  

- , I 

THE PANSY FOR 1889. 
Edited by PANSY—Mrs. G. II. Alden. 
The i ansy is an illustrated mnnth'y containing 

from thirty-five to forty pages of reading matter. 
It Is devoted to young folks from eight to Ufteen. 
Its contributors are among the best writers for 
young folks. 

Pansy's New Serial will run throughout the 
year and is entitled The Way Ovt. 

Pansy will also continue her C/otCwu Text S!o-
riex. 

Margaret Sidney has a aerial story entitled 
Ilob; a Slory for Jloy.t. ft is full of the adven
tures, froHos and ambitions of a wide-awake boy. 

Mrs. C. M. Livingston has tales of cliild-
Ilfe aud child-way.'i, in a new department, J3 
Corner. 

The Bible Band Headings, The Queer Story col
umn ami the I*. S. Comer I'iilall be continued. 

The Panr.y is only One Dollar per year. A speci
men copy for five cents. 

tifYou can get yonr own subscription free l>y 
sending two new subscribers with two dollars to 
pay for same." You must remit direct to 

D. LATHROP COMPANY, Boston. 

Till! YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OF 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
—OF Till! 

First: I-Coiipplioiial-: :-Ciirct, 
announces a Valr, Supper anil Kutertainmentt'(thc 
latter consisting of Jlecltatlons, etc.,) to be held in 

T E E  C K A P S L ,  

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY EMIMS, 
NOV. 20th and 21st-

A HOT SUPPER will be served from « p. m., 
throughout the Evenings. In addition to the other 
attractions aud entertainment,there wt!lbe a large 
number of FANCY ARTICLES offered for aule 
each evening. 

The Art Gallery, will prove an attractive fea
ture and it Is believed, afford much amtnement. 

ADMISSION, -

COJIK ONK ! 

15 CENTS, 

to HI; AM. I 

T H E  L A P S E S  
—01'' THE— •' 

BUCK LN(J HAH 

Bridgeport's Leading, Low 
Pricc 

Furniture AND Carpet 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

For this extra, large Reed Rocker. 

i£ 

—WILL IIOI.U A-

FAIR k FESTIVAL 
—IN TUE— 

ATHENAEUM, 

TAHA; & Weflngsdsy Ireiiinp. 
KOV. .13111 aiul 1411i. 

Prom 5 until 10 o'clock- Snpper a ja Carte. 

THE WOW FAMOUS 

NEW CANAAN 
fir 

G. F. JOHNSON'. C. T. RA.YMON D-

JOHNSON & RAYMOND, 
New Canaan, Conn. 

Hiiifactiiffis of 
Estimates and Drawings Furnished of any 

Style of Carriage, Wagon or Truck; 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

REPAIRING. 

First-Ciass Livery Attached. 
CAKBfAliES C'AIITjKD FOK 4X1) DKIJVKKKI1, 

FOB KEPAIR AND I'AIXTINU. 40 

POSITIVELY CL0S!K WEEKS 
GRAND CYCIORJUM, 

OF 

G E T T Y S B U R S H ,  
541 Tremont St.. Boston, 

Bea't Fail to Seo this Great 

Battle Scene at Oa&e. 
A new subject now helng painted will take lis 

place iu this building J anuary 1st. 3mS5 

POLAND 'SPRING. 
BUST SUJIKKl! HOTKL ACCOMODATIONS IS 

xi-nv K.\sii.ixi>. 
Consumption in 1SS7 or 

POLAND WATER, 
350,000 GALLONS, 

NEARLY 2,000,000 BOTTLES. 
The largest Hales of any spring in t!i« Uniteil 

Slates ami more than all the springs at Sui'al(i<ra 
combined. 

HIRAM RiKEB I SONS. Props. 
Depot, 1 fit Sassail St., Tribune llniMing. 

Send for Circular. 5m35p 

Middlesex Banking Company, 
OF JIIDDLETOWN, CONN. 

Organized under charter from the State of Con
necticut ; capital $500,000. 

C per cent. Investment Bonds at Par and Accrued 
Interest. 

It. B. CRAUFURD, Agent, 
, . Room 2 Masonic Building. 

BUY YOUR 

FURNITURE 
T 

OF 

Opposite iiorse Railway Depot. 
in stock of 

A goo.', ue now 

Parlor, Chamber. Dining aii!i Kitchen 
F U H X I T U I I E  

thou exira.^expense Delivered at 

GENEBiL 1ABBK 
iVSaat, Fish, Vegetables, &c. 

LOCK WOOD K ANDREWS, 

This illustration poorly represents this 
very line Chair, which for quality and 
style is very superior to the ordinary line 
of Reed Chairs in the market. 

Examine our line of novelties in 

Upholsetred Chairs. 
It is the largest and finest collection ever 
placed on sale in this city. You will won
der how such goods can be sold at such 
low prices. 

Now is the time to buy them. Our stock 
is large and the patterns are numerous, 
and the prices will 'always be found the 
lowest. 

50 pairs all Clienni Portiers $7.50, $8.50 
$9.00, $io.oo 

DOWNER & EDWARDS 
449 & 451 Muin St.. 

py- ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE, 

AJND 

South Norwalk. 

HAIU STREET. 

All kinds of the best qualities of meats, F4l 
Clams, Vegetables, etc., are kept constantly on 
hand, and will be sold by us as low as can be pro
cured at any market in Norwalk. We intend to 
prove to our customers that we deserve their 
patronage by fair and generous dealing. 

Iy40 I.OCKWOOD & ANDREWS. 

To Inventors. 

SOIiSMERS, ATTENTION 
M, L. BYINGTON, 

Pension Attorney, 

241 Eighth Street, N. E., 
WASHINGTON I>. C« 

Located at the National Capital, adjacent to all the 
Executive Departments; gives me superior 

advantage in the prosecution of Claims 
against the United States. 

INCREASE YOUR PENSION. 
Many pensioners borne on the rolls ate entitled 

to a much higher rate of pension than they now 
receive. Iu a great majority of cases in which 
pension was granted for disease, the pensioner is 
cimtled to an increase of rale, and in moBt cases 
where it was granted for wounds or injuries the 
disability increases each year. As time passes the 
disability of all classes naturally increases. Many 
were at Hrst- rated too low, and It often occurs 
that pensioners are unjustly or erroneously re
duced by examining surgeons. A pensioner is 
entitled to increase on a disability not set forth in 
Ills original declaration. The pension laws are 
more liberal thar. formerly, and better rating can 
be had for many disabilities. 1 make a specialty 
of Xeglected and Rejected Claims, aud if you will 
present me with a brief statement of your case, 
stating by whom it was presented, I will obtain a 
rehearing of your case, and, if it has merit, will 
procure a favorable settlement Many claims 
3tand rejected before the department, when it 
only requires a competent attorney to make them 
good cases. Soldiers suffering with disabilities 
contracted in service, who have not applied fur a 
pension, should do so as it is their kiobt. 

SOLDIERS OF THE MEXICAN WAR, 
Who were in that service sixty days, [or their 
widows if not re-marrierl] are eniitled tols.CO per 
month trom January 291H. 1SS-T. tfliO 

FISH, Fruit 
and Ysgstables. -

615- E. BF INGTON 
OFFICE: 

Cor. Lufciana Ay3. and 7th Sti 

Washington^!). C.,: 

Gives his Personal Attention to Frocnru& 

Patents for Invention 

Ton can get any and all of the above mentioned 
articles at 

F. W. 
55 MAIN'STREET.' 

E\ ERYTII1NG 

NEW, FRESH, CLKAK. 
Try us. we can please you. ly-ts 

In tbo U. S. Patent 0£5co and all Foreig 
Countries. 

An experience of nearly ten years in theif alcn" 
O/llce lias given him a perfect familiarity Wit: 
every classiilcation of invention and the partiui.ai 
EIIAMINKUS AND BUREAUS, to which fach 
and every invention is referred. He has a com. 
plete familiarity with the Rules of fracticfc 
the Records, Models, Ac., Ac., Ac., ate 
every detail of the office, and GIVES Ills PJ5R. 
SON A L ATTENTION to the interests of hil 
Clients. Being on the ground, and visiting the 
1'atent Offlce daily, he can serve Inventors ih 
securing their Letters Patent far more advantage, 
ously than Solicitors who do not reside 
Washington. 

Searches ais<l KejeeU'd 

Applications 

A Specialty. To all those whose applications 
huve been rejected, he will make an examination 
and report ou the same gratuitously. Pecliinin-
ary examination of the Patent OUlce Records, 
prior to an application for a patent, will be made 
for a very small charge, and advice or informa
tion iu regard to patents will bo given in fuli 
detail in a circular which will be mailed free of 
charge lo every apnlicaut. He has special 
facilities also for 

Pre curing Patents in Foreign 
Countries. 

He refers to any olllecr of the Patent Office, anil 
in tne many Conuecl lent Inventors for vWhomT'ne 
has done business and taken out I.etters PATEN 

A PAYING INVESTMENT 
0 

For al e . 

IN SOUTH NORWALK, A LARGE ' 

Double House , 
Each couruitiing Ten Kooms, Water, Sewei 

Connections au<] Cioseis. 

Paying 12 per cent, on the money 
to be rnised. 

Mortgage can renii UIU OH 
desired. 

ll»« place 

H 

Or, 
Olllce. 

For further information enquire of 

C. HYATT, NORWALK 
address II., Hox 229, Koiwall; P 

4sft 

For Sale or Sschange. 
mllE Homestead of the late Abijah lietts, situ-
JL ated at South Wilton, one mile from depot, 
Dwelling haa eleven rooms, good well of water, 
barn ana sheds, eighteen acres of laud, abundance 
Of frnit. Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire of 
0. E, Wii-sos. 3 GAZETTE Building, Norwalk, or 
.li'UA V. GREUOP.V, Winnipank, Conn. tl4f 

I 

HARVEST EXCURSIONS 
A AMIS ROUIE 

TO TOINTS IN 

; Kaffsas, Nebraska, 

Arkansas & Texas. 
OSB FARE for the 

ROCSS TRIP. 
Aug* 31, Sept. 11 end 25, Oct* 9 and 23» 

Tickets on Sato at &U principal CouponOfficos 
In tUo United states. 

13t35 

To Bent in Wilton. 

A HOUSE of 11 rooms, good well of water and 
cistern, also use of carriage house and 

barn and -hop. Wit hin one mile of Wilton depot. 
To a careful tenant would be rented at very low 
rent until Apri: 1st, next, 

Knn»'— i the premises of 
:i)GAU HLOOMER, Wilton, Conn, 

COAL 
WOOD 

GRATE, 
EGG, 

STOVE, 
NUT, 

Free from Slate 
\ 

• and Dust. 

Careful Drivers. 

Polite Attention, 

MB. J. ARTHUR PINNEO, 
Has bought out the business so long carried on by 

ANDREW SELLECK, 
In Norwalk, and will continue it at the same place, 

lie will give particular attention to 

BIG SALS OF 

BLANKETS & COMFORTABLES 
Classic and Current English Literature 
and will oiler to the people of Norwalk and vicin

ity, a choice and full stock of 

Books, Stationery, Artists' Ma
terials, School Supplies, Corn-

merer I and Legal Blanks 
?.nd Fancy Artichs. 

Special Attention to Fine Engraving. 
lie respectfully solicits the 

friends and public generally. 
patronage of his 

44! f 

A CARD TO THE LADIES. 
O P E N I N G  

-AT THE-

LADIES' STORE, 
^ 2To. 5 Main Street, 

Thursday & Friday 
OCTOBER 11 and 12. 

A general assortment of 

Millinery, Millinery Goods. Pattern Bon
nets. RonM Hats, anil all Novelties 
PERTAINING TO MILLINERY _n-s 

BTO O^RDS. 

The Ladies will please accept this General In
vitation and call and see us. Kespecttnlly, 

MHS. IT. C. ALLEN, 
MRS. M. L. ADAMS. 

Norwalk, Oct. 8th, isss. 41 

PAWCETT'S 

GRAND FALL OPENING 
FAIL AND WINTER 

MILLINERY 
Largest Assortment! 

Lowest Prices! 

Trimmed Millinery, Turbans, alking 
Hats, Round Hais and Bonnets 

richly trimmed 'with fine 
Feather Bands to 

match Suits. 

THIS WEEK, AT 

sciriui t loin 
Special bargains in RED UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, per

fect Goods at 59c. 

A bi" drive i:i CORSETS that will attract attention. O 

A line line of All Wool HENRIETTA CLOTHS, 40 inches wide, 

sold elsewhere at 59c., our price 43c. 

We are now receiving onr Ladies', Children's and Misses' JACK

ETS AND NEWMARKETS. Theso goods were made for x;s during 

the 3nmmer months and we shall sell them at very low prices. 

A large assortment of CARPETS IN ALL GRADES, for the Fall 

trade, among them a line of Ingrains, worth 50c. and 38c. 

PLE!A«li; CALL AND EXAMINE. 

S€0FIMILIB S IIOYT,. 

3 Gazette Building, Norwalk. -
Have taken the Agency for Butterick Patterns. 

B^Catalogue.^® 

Call and get a 

Imported Novelties! Fancy Feathers! 
OSTRICH BANDEAUX! 

Shaded Tips,ing3, Coronets, Novelties, 
in Ribbons, Silks and Velvets. 

Our Full Lino Will foe Opened 

May, Wetaiaj & Thnrsflay 
OCTOBER 9, IS and II. 

IjADISS 

ill please accept this Invitation. 
Cards. 

No 

Mrs.W.Fawcett 
NORWALK AND SO. NORWALK. 

OALIj 

F.J.Curtis&Co.'s 
AND SEE THE 

S T O V E  &  
FOR TIIE FALL TRADE 

The 4> Loyal American, 
A powerful neater with complete N'ickel and Tile 

decorations. 

The ''True American," 
•with a double neating, or air circulating attach
ment, bolli plain and nicKel with tile decoration. 

The "Young American," 
A medium priced stove, beautifully ornamented. 

Tli^ American Junior, 
A good stove at a low price. Also the 

Asiral and New American. 

Stores and Parlor Heaters. 
Cylinder and Globe Stoves. 

A Few Good Second-Hand Stoves 

R A I U G E i S .  

Normandie, Duchess, Our Own, Uncle NlcK", all 
wi'h implex Grates. 

House Frnnbii Goods-all MMs 
Plain and Decorated Ciiina. 

Chandeliers, Hall, Library and Stand 
Lamps. 

Rubber Boots and Shoes. 
There is no line of Goods manufactured of which the 

consumer knows so little regarding quality. 
You ask for a pair of GOOD RUBBEKS, and take what 
ever the retailer offers you. If you will insist on having the 

_ AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY'S 
Goods and be sure they bear this Company's name or trade mark, yon will 

be assured of a good article. They are made of the finest Pure Para 
Rubber, and are sold by all First-Class retailers. Insist on having 
them and take no other. 2F>t35 

10,000 Agents Wanted to supply Fifty Million People Willi 

THE LIFE OF By the Author of 

BEN. HARRISON BEN HUR 
Gen. Lew WaU<tce, the eminent Author, Statesman, Diplomat and Life-lony friend of Gen 

Harrison, is writing tlie only authorized Biography. "No man living more competent"—Kx 

Gov. Porter, of Tnd. Millions liave read Ben Hur anil want Ben. Harrison 

by same anthop. Selling immensely. By mail $>12.00. Greatest Stonfrv Making 

book yet. Outfits 50 cts. Address HubbarU Bros., Philadelphia. 

F. W. JAQUI, JR. 
-AGENT FOR THE-

Celebrated Perfect Ranges, 
B'O06R. 

The accompanying cut represents 
the NEW PATENT BROILING ARRANGE
MENT on all the Double Oven Rich-; 
ardson & Boynton Co.'s Ranges. It 
is economical and quick operating 
and has the perfect revolving grates, 
over four thousand 

h'.i-kH 
P l i  * » » r  

ti 
or U;.; 

? cvciv 
way, aud to furnish any piecc of 10-

pairs that may be required at any 
time. Can furnish repairs to any 
Range or Furnace ever made by this 
company since 1849. Call and sec 
it before purchasing any other, anil 
see the many srood points it contains 

53 WALL STREET 
NORWALK, CONN. 

U I ,  
INDULGENT READER: 

Thy wise desire oftsoons may occasion thee to tho purchase of goodly FURNITURE. Nay, flout not! Thine attention lend. So shall i advan
tage thee and speedily. T 'Tis but a snailish walk—aye, marry, eke no more than unto 47 & 4ft 
West 14th St., N. Y.—and thou art bravely set down within the walls of 

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR. 
Go your ways pleasantly from room to room 'Tis odds thou shaJt discover fair goods to thy 

mind and men minded to thy goodly fare. 
They have a[name of honorable traffick, and by 

my troth thou shalt with fairness happily com 
off. 

Exceeding content with thy store and THEI 
store, thou shalt store wise resolves "gainst the da 
thou shalt again, with pleasure, profit purchase. 

Iy9 
WINDSOR FOLDING BED. 

J. P. NIGKERSON,' SARSAPiBILlA COMPOUND 
' i 

COUGH MIXTURE. 

F.J mrn I •j 

2 3  M J 1 X  S  T .  

ROOT BEER 
FOR EVERYBODY. 

BCNAPP'S 
Root Beer Extract 

A 3S cent bottle makes lO Gallons of de
licious Boot Beer. ttO COOKDTO. EiuO| 
made* The most healthy Bummer Beverage i> 
use fox noma and Harvest Field* Large 
Bottles at SOc.t 81.35-and 92.SO. 

Full directions on each bottle. Ask for 

Knapp's Root Beer Extract." 
P. B. KNAPP & SONS, New York; 

Established 1839. 
FOB SALE BY HOST DRUGGISTS. 

ANCHOR LINE 
Atlantic Express Service. 

LIVERPOOL via. QUEENSTOWN. 
Sicunishlp "CITY OF RO.IIE" from New Yolk 

WEDNESDAY, October 31, 
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat. 
Cabin, $30, $60, and $80 second-class, $30. 

GLASGOW SERVICE. 
Steamer every Saturday from New York to 

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY. 
Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry or Liv 

erpool, $45 or $55, Second-class, $30. 
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service, $20. 

Saloon Excursion Tickcts at Keduccd Kates. 
Travelers'Circular Letters of Credit, and Drafts 

for any amount issued at lowest current rates, 
For Books of 'J ours. Tickets or furtner information 

.Apply to 11ENDERSON BHOS.,New York,or 
STILES W, CURTIS, 

fimlfl NORWALK, CONN. 

FOB SALE. 
A Combination Killitud and Fool Table, in first 

class order. For sale at a bargain. 
41tt Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

I 

For tlie time being at 

No. 7 East Side of Water St., 
FOUR DOOIiS FKODI WALL STREET, 

NORWALK, - - - CONN. I 
I 

STAPLE AND CHOICE j 

G R O C E R I E S . !  
I 

Family Supplies, j 

Of tlie freshest and best quality that the New j 
York market, affords in groceries, also 

j 

VEGETABLES & FHU1TS! 
i 

In tlieir seasons at i 

MODERATE PRICES. 
i 

Tlie patronage of my friends and former cus- j 
turners is respectfully solicited. tfsi 

J. P. NICKERSON. 

Telephone Call. 

HENRY D. CORNELL, 
House, Sign, Outside and Inside 

Painterand Decorator. 
Would announce to his friends and the public, 

that he has a lorce of Superior ;\Vorkn.en, and is 
piepared to execute all orders of 

Painting, Papering or Glazing, 
Inthe best style of the art, and at the shortest no
tice. As lie works with his men himself and thus 
personally oversees all the details of their labor, i 
lie can pledge the very best execution, and an as- j 
surauce that none but tne best of honest materia! 
Tvili ever 4>e used by him. ; 

He is ready to contract for any and all work in j 
lis line and guarantee satislactlon. Or he will 
-work by the day or hour, and at prices that defy 
competition. 

Orders received by nmi'. or at his residence,ovet 
Mrs. Fawcett's Milliuery Store. 34 j 

Hair Tonic, 

FINE STATIONERY-

In the Latest Society Styles. 

Easter Cards, 
-AT 

J. G. GREGORY'S 
3S||Wall Street.. 

In aft colors. The Art Shades are Decoratei 
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain 
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty, 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first
-lass Spring Roller ready to hang. 

MAY BROTHERS,  
NURSERYMEN.  

IVOCHESTEH, nr. Y. 
Ave in want of good Salesmen to sell their choi-e 
varieties or Nursery Stock, either on Salary or 
coimnissHin. To the right men, steady employ
ment the year around. Write them for terms. S22 

To Bent. 
TjrKSIIOK I'-ACTOPvY PROPEUTiT, lately 

oceupied by F. H. Ruscoe. belonging to ' 
the Jistate of Win. K. James, deceased, can : 
now be rented on reasonable terms, and is \ 
available for a variety of purposes. Possession i 
immediately. F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, 

tfll Trustee. . 

Dressmaking:. 
DUtiStMAKIXG done in all of the latest style 

Uutton holes made by hand. Old Lcarmena-
) re-cut and rcJlttod. 
! MHS. FANS 11? McKENZte 
i No. 6 South t ni ui Auitc-
j Tost ottico box 6r.4,Norwalk. 

To "Wi&QTrod Pensioners. 
By the act of Juae-Xth,. 3888, all widowed pen-' 

sioners, whose pensions commenced subse- • 
j queut to June 30thviss«. and the soldier husband '' 
I die 1 prior to that i&tte. are now allowed pensions-

trom date of said deaths instead of from date of 
w i d o w ' s  a p p l i c a t i o n  a s  w a s  h e r e t o f o r e  t h e  r n l e  o f '  
the Pension office. Any such widowed pensioner ' 
so entitled to arrearages, as above, can have her ' 
claim adjusted and collecte.dby addressing, 

M. L. BYINGTON. 
30 241 8th St., N. S.rWashington, J). ('. • 

MISS 31KAD'S HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND ' 
YOUNG LADIES, liKOl'MftvOfTOBEIS 4tll, 

at the 

Darien Seminary. Darien, Conn. 
College Preparatory and special courses iu Mu--

sic, Art aud Languages. Pupils admitted to Wei- • 
lesley without rurther examinations on certiflcate. • 

School Opening. 
Miss Stevens 

Will re-open Imr school for pupils from-

FOUR 70 FOURTEEN 7EASS CF AOS 
at her rooms on Belden ave., 

WEDNESDAY," SEPT. I 

. ;  n . .  
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Norwalk s Gazette 
• st ABiiisHED, xsoo 

TERMS flF SUBSCHIPTIO1!-
Ycar, . (Strictly in Advance.) - $2.00 

Wlien not palrt in advance, - j|00 

Six Months, - " _ . .50 
Tlufee Montlis, " . ^ .on 
;ingle Copies, -

> advertisixb bates. 
^NITRATION fit the GAZETTE Offlco. 

,r ^v3.,ot ,*«-

, rt,,, Ilntices in news oolnmns, per line, 
Looal notices , Deaths inserted free. 
Uirths, Marriages and D«Motlce8i _ $1.00 

Changes for adverttseni ^ Saturday noon to 
laper "»ust ,Ve„ New advertisements will be 
l iwe insertion. 
iikenuptoTueBaay noo . tranglent advertise-
,n^3

h Regular advertisers to be settled with 
•l Dnthlv and quarterly. 

addresses in full. 

• I :\1 euarantee of good faith. 

X The GAZETTE Job PF,\°H°GFORPTU^^^  ̂

Tefrj 
cheerfaliy given. Job work to 
delivery. 

norwalk post office* 

Borough Post Office open^rom 6^a. in ent out 6 
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. Sana y ^ {Q 7 p m. 
p.m. Money order.!!0„ 1,5 west,T.25and 10a.m., 
Malls despatched souin and , and 2,0.So 
and 3 and f p. m. east,5.4», o.™ »• ' and 
and3p.m. UpDanburyif'fa

9'Br ara, and 
«15 p. in. East Norwalk. ' ®-5^crton, U.SO 

m.PSmnh""1^.25"and 10a.m.,and5.30 

aii d 8 p. m. 
Extra Copies of the "Gazette 

On sale at this office, also by newsboy^^ gtrget 
.T.M.Benedict, - - " . Wall street 
S. K. Stanley. 
II. C. MoBher, 
K. N. Sloan, 

. Wall street 
. GAZETTE Bl'dg 

Wall street 

It. Thieley 

IN SOOTH NORWAI.K BT - • 
II. E. Bod well, .O. tvCraw 

OUT OP TOWN DEALERS I 
„ , - - Bethel 

'Geo. H. cole, - . . New Canaan 
•fL M. Monroe, - . westport 
iWm. Edgar Nash, 

fmOBTOS 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

—Buy your tickcts early for Y. M. C. 
A. dollar coursc. 

Tlio mother of Mary Irene Hoyt died in 
.New York last week. 

Jolin Hognn, formerly of Norwalk, died 
MB New York on Tuesday last. 

ISiere is now hope for the recovery of ex-
tSenator Win. H. Bnrnum of Lime: Kock. 

The !i»embers of Pioneer hook and ladder 
^company ecnitemplate holding a fair soon. 

Read the announcement of Mr. J. H. 
HVillclt, merchant tailor, in another col-

. mnn. 
TJie covering is being put on Sutherland's 

tgroceny.and tenement building on Cross 
street. 

The democratic Stamford NUBS sus • 
pended its daily edition immediately after 
election. 

A Safe robbery of about $160 on Mon • 
'day, at Holmes' feed store on Main street, 
;is reported. 

The prohibition vote in New York in 
T1S86 was 36,000; in 1887, 41,800, and this 
jyear only 37,500. 

There were republican jubilation parades 
in VV.eatuort, East Norwalk and Sonthport 
on Monday evening. 

—The Missionary Society Ot 6lt Paul's 
church, have postponed their Tea Party 
until further notice. 

,J5en. Harrison's certificate of election to 
•fiie Presidency is a four years' insurance 
poffiey for American prosperity. 

Jim Wood, of the Sentinel, sports a 
bran new «ilk liat, the result of a "tee
total smart guess" on the election. 

Don't fail to attend the young ladies' en
tertainment and warier at the Congrega-; 
tional lecture room, Kos, 20 and 21. Read 

. adv 
"Mr. Barnes of New is having 

•• an exceptional lull at that m®s£ (beautiful 
: and elaborate of all New York itiheates, 
v the "Broadway." i 

The Yale Corporation elected Wm. W.; 
i .Farnam, of New Haven, Treasurer of the ' 
• 'University, in the place of Henry C. 

Kiiigsley, deceased. 

The Hartford Times savagely scores 
: Mr. Barcum's method of corrupting the 
ir ballot in (Connecticut by the free use of , 
>; money at elections. 

The Napoleon Bouton, the new four-, 
vmasted center-board schooner, built by • 
; Howard II. llanscojn, was launched at 
J FaitvKavciv.last week. 

Cupt. John Button; is patticulary happy. 
He vot«d for old Tippecano in 1840, and 
for the grandson,.Gen.iHsrrjson, in 1888, 
and his candidate won both times. 

Mr. Cleveland «an now tell whether the 
toadies who encouraised him in a wrong 
course, or the independent democrats 
who warned liiin against it, were his best 
friends.—Sun. 

President-elect Harrison's ifuilure to 
carry Connecticut has compelled Will. J. 
Mcrritt, of the Pioneer hook and ladder 

• company, to sacrifice a bewiching black 
: mustache. 

A large uuniber of the Masons of St. 
John's Lodge called on Brother Wm. R. 
Nash on Thursday evening to pay their 

: fraternal rerpects in honor of his sixty-
' fifth birthday. 

Dr. Schwab, the oculist, will be at the 
TjSerwalk Hotel on Tuesday and Wednes
day -of next week, 20th and 21st inst., 
'k»teacl of a week later as formerly 
announced. 

Mr. An'uhur Earle left as Saturday with 
liis wife and child for their home in 
Colorado.. Mr- E.'s parents accompanied 
them to New York, and saw them safely 
in a Central railroad sleeper. 

Detective Frank Taylor, of Bridgeport, 
has begun writing a book since the elec 
tion to be entitled; "Political Predictions 
or Where were We Then. Where are We 
Now and How Did We Get There ?" 

The Seymour Times, a democratic papeiy 
-after'working hard and conscientiously 

for the election of Cleveland, gave up the 
• ghost last week, and expired with the 
.. despairing cry, "Cleveland's in tlte soup." 

Fisher's Island, which has been a 
- stocked hunting preserve for some lime, 
r i3 yielding plenty of partridges, quail and 
: rabbits to tue party of New Yorkers inak. 
i ins up the Fisher's Island Sportsmen's 

' club. 
The 131idgtport Post reports that a 

^ woman in-that city remarked that she 
. didn't like the republican party, because 
•. she wa< an honest man. It is evident that 
: any lady who would make such a remark 
i is no gentleman. 

!«Jlr. J .lines E. Hubbell, clerk in the star 
• shoestore, lias resigned to engage in other 
fijusineas. He is an honest, energetic and 
^capable joting man, and his hosts of 
ifriends will rejoice at any good fortune 
ithat overtakes him. 

Foreman Kilboy, of the GAZETTE job
bing and composing rooms, is raising side 

Tvhiskers for the next democratic presi
dent, while Editor Rodemeyer's inexor. 
Able bet, caused the slaughter of all his 
lursute adornments. 

P. \V. Bates is setting up the beautiful 
•monument he has had executed for the 
3ate Rev. Daniel T. Wood and wife at 
Middletown, N. Y. It Is substantially 
copied after that in memoryjof Gen. O. S. 
Ferry, in our cemetery. 

No one knows better than those who 
ttiave used Cartel's Little Livt r Pills what 
relief they have given wlien taken for 
dyspepsia, dizziness, pain in the side, con 
stipation, and disordered stomach. 

—Crockery and house-furnisliing goods 
are being ruthlessly slaughtered at Blas-
cer's in order to make room for holiday 
goods Call and see the ricli and rare 
goods and low ptices. f * ; 

Wesley Lyon, Sr., brother of Editor 
Lyon, of South Norwalk, diSd at his home 
in New York, Thursday, in the 60th year 
of his age. The funeral will be held 
to-day, and the remains will be taken to 
Westport for interment. 

Jackson Rhodes, a 14 year old pupil at 
Col. Robert's military school, whose home 
is on 48tli street, New "iork, fell from a 
trapeze bar in the gymnasium on Monday 
evening and was severely, though not st-
riouslv injured about the back. 

The colored Odd Fellows ha ve just given 
a fair, lasting three nights in their lodge 
room over the GAZETTE office, and judging 
from the number of people going up and 
down stairs, and the echoes of tlieir liilari 
ous mirth which came ringing through the 
whole building, the fair was a big success. 

The sad news comes to us of the death of 
Mrs. Frank Comstoek, wife of Mayor Com-
stoek of South Norwalk, which occurred on 
Monday evening, of heart trouble. Only a 
few days before, they lost a bright child, 
and in this second bereavement the sincere 
sympathy of the whole community goes out 
to Mr. Comstoek. 

It U not true that the democratic banner 
is not hauled in because the great un
washed parjy hasn't strength enough left 
to pull it in. The generally accepted ex
planation is that it has been turned over to 
"Grover" O. E. Wilson to compensate him 
for cash advanced before election, and he 
it is who hasn't the strength. 

"Smithy," the telephone man, wius 
about $180 on election. Mons. Hoyt 
scoops over $600. John Hovt captures 
easily a couple of hundred. Frank Wood
ward smiles over about $1,400. News
dealer Benedict gets about $600, and sev-
cralbtlicr local capitalists make stakes of 
greater or less amounts.—Record. 

Look out for " The Grasshopper" at the 
Y. M. C. A., Monday evening, Nov. 19th. 

Mrs. Sally Scribner of this city, cele
brated her 94th birthday Nov, 6th. There 
were seventeen present, including child
ren, grandchildren; and great-grandchild-
dren. She was kindly remembered with 
tokens of love by all. Mrs. Scribner is a 
woman of remarkable intellect Jjnd takes 
great interest in the leading events of the 
day.—Sentinel. 

We take pleasure in recommendiug to 
our readers the wares of the O. & O. Tea 
company, advertised in another column. 
Their teas arc of the finest quality and 
flavor as we know from personal trial, 
and those who use them once will not lie 
without them. 

Mrs. Ellen Cooper of Portland, Conn., 
was murdered on Monday morning and 
her husband is suspected to be the mur 
derer and is under arrest. The victim's 
head had been chopped open with an axe. 
Jealousy was supposed to have been the 
cause of the murder. • 

The ladies of the South Wilton Method
ist church will hold a harvest supper at 
the residence of Mr. Nelson Hanford, in 
South Wilton, this (Wednesday) evening. 
There should be a large attendance as a 
most enjoyable time is always guaranteed 
by the South Wilton ladies. 

—tin.nd concert by Harvard Male Quar 
tette and Susie Drew, Y. M. C- A., Mon
day evening, Nov. 19th. 

The democrats have lost the Presidency, 
but are stronger than ewer in the country 
as a whole.—Stamford Ne%as 

The above is evidently a misprint. 
What Neighbor Sawtcr wants to say is 
that the democrats are more deeply than 
ever in a hole. 

—Mr. Willet the new draper aud tailor 
who has taken the old editorial rooms of 
the GAZETTE and just vacated by the Nor 
walk Republican Club, is now ready for a 
share of the public patronage and those 
who know Mr. Willet assure us lie is a 
thoroughly experienced and very superior 
tailor. 

Daniel Phillips, of Lowville, Lewis 
county, voted tor Madison in 1808, and 
has voted at every presidential election 
since. He cast his twentieth presidential 
ballot on Tuesday, voting for Harrison. 
He voted for Harrison's grandfather in 
,1840. Mr. Phillips is over one hundred 
yews old. 

©ysUH'tneu in the harbor of Norwalk, 
Westport aud Southport are complaining 
with those qfj^ridg^poit and Stratford of 
the depredations of oyster pirates on their 
beds; It is said they are exasperated 
enough to join in any movement to arm 
men who will freely use guns and buck 
shot to protect their properly. 

The charming article by Mr. John R. 
Chapin, "A drive through the Connecticut 
Valley," begun in the October number of 
the American Magazine., will be.continued 
in the next number; and, both in .text and , 
illustrations, will exhibit delightful glimp- i 
ses of the romantic scenery which helps 
to make poetical "the land of steady kali- ! 

its." ; , : 

The Young Men's Christian Association 
lias arranged for a course of five enter
tainments which it offers to the public for 
one dollar. The extremely low price 
places it within the reach of everybody, 
while the. talent and the popularity of the 
entertainments is vouched Jfor as strictly 
A1. The opening concert by the Harvard 
Male 'Quartette, assisted by Miss Susie 
Drew;, will be given on next Monday 
evening,November 19th. 

As a result of Harrison's election, San-
ford & Sou's carpet mills at Amsterdam, 
N. Y., started up Monday on full time for 
an unlimited period. TJJHB wills have 
not been running more than haK time 
since Cleveland's free trade message last 
December. They employ over 2,000 hands. 
The knitting mills are making prepara
tions to soon run on full time. The busi -
n e s s  o u t l o o k  i s  b r i g h t .  - i v  , -

Boom! boom! business b jom! 
ListSh to the rattle of the spindle and the 

loom! 
Listen to the music when the wheels go 

round! 
Freeing raw material from prisons in the 

ground, 
Making each American wilderness to, 

bloom, 
Business, business, business boom. 'i 

So far as can be seen from the returns 
General James Lnngdon Curtis, of this 
city, the Presidential nominee of the 
American Party, did not receive a single 
vote. It is alleged, however, by one of 
his friends in New York that five votes 
were polled for hiin in one election dis
trict. If this is so it is u shame to count 
bim out i:i such an outrageous fashion. 
Aiiyway, the result of the voting proves 
that cracked wheat for breakfast and 
clean-your-teelh-witli-castiie soap wire not 
considei»l burning issues in this caiu-
paign.—Bpt,. New*. 

A couple ol ivei'iva'k'samateur politicians, 
just before the recent election, in order to 
settle a dispute rc.gar.ding the regular term 
for which, our reform post master was ap
pointed left it to tke aforesaid post master 
himself to decide. "Well," said / that dig
nitary confidently, "as # general thing it is 
for four years, but," witli an assuring smile 
that was child-like and J-land, "in this rase 
it will he at ieast eight." 

There was an cx-:W;ip t i«e at tlie winter 
quarters of Barnum s ciicus in Bridgeport 
Friday, and George A'ton, one cf the ein 
ployes. narrowly escaped death from the 
hyenas with whom he was fooling. The 
cage was so poised that it became over
turned by a sudden rush of the animals 
and pinioned Alton underneath at the mer
cy of the beasts. The laughter of the hye
nas attracted another workman, but he was 
unable to help Alton till he called two of 
the elephants and ordered them to lift the 
vehicle. During this |>eriod Alton's skull 
was injured, and lie Was bally ejit about the 
head. 

A Port Chester minister is to. preach a 
sermon on "Is Hell a Myth ?" Since the 
election a goodly number of democrats in 
office assert that is a stern reality. 

The grand jury in their presentment at 
Philadelphia the other day, certified to 
the efficiency of high license as a curb to 
drinking and disturbances. In October, 
1887, under the libertine license law, 
which then cursed the city, the average 
inmates committed for vagrancy and 
drunkenness was 1,180, in October this 
year it was 862. It is a fact that high 
restrictive license always decreases arrest?. 

Miss Emma Hannigan, formerly of 
Norwalk, was married in Brooklyn on 
Wednesday at the residence of Mr. C. C. 
Luckey, 397 Flatbush avenue, to Mr. Jos. 
Rutter. of that city. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. George Adams, of 
the Sands street M. E. church. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Annie G. Collins, 
formerly of Norwalk, now of Danbury; 
groomsman, Charles C. Lucky. The 
affair was attended by a number of Nor
walk friends who report it a felicitous 

event. 
The Neio York Sun explains that Amos 

Cummings and Truman Merriman drop 
out of congress simply because they are 
unable or unwilling to pay the price of a 
renomination. "It takes thousands of 
dollars," says the Sun, "to run for con
gress in any district in this city. No man 
who has not money himself, or who can
not command it through friends,^ can 
think of being elected." And sad it is. 
but too true, that about the same con
dition of things seems to exist about every
where outside the solid south. 

A big crowd of people came out on the 
streets-Monday evening to see Billy Bearse 
wheel Billy Quinn from Hogan's saloon 
in the borough to Hamilton's saloon in 
South Norwalk. The ridiculous proceed
ing was the result of an election bet. The 
wheelbarrow was elaborately decorated 
with flags and Quinu sat in it with his feet 
curled under him tailor-fashion, wearing 
a black plug hat and waving a flag. 
Bearse wore a white plug encircled with a 
bandanna and bore on his back a card 
with the solitary and insignificant crumb 
of democratic comfort, "What's the mat
ter with Connecticut ?" The Mutual 
drum corps, in gaudy plumage, led the 
way. 

"The New York Sun has the following 
significant and suggestive cyclopeded ex
cerpts : 

Persons who have an unusual tendency 
to fat should combine with other exercise 
running, jumping on the spring board, 
and movements which shake the body. 
These favor the absorption of unnecessary 
adipose tissue, especially in the covering 
of the abdominal organs.—American Cy
clopedia, vol. 3, page 355. 

Much unnec essary anxiety is sometimes 
felt with regard to the possibility of pier-
sons, supposed to be dead, being buried 
while really living. The premature burial 
of a living person must be, if it happen at 
all, the result of inexcusable haste or 
carclcssucs, and is in the highest degree 
improbable when even the ordinaiy j»re-
cautions are taken. A proper examination 
of the body by a competent medical man 
in doubtful cases would render such a 
mistake almost impossible.—American Cy
clopedia, vol. 3, page 454. 

In the series of classics for children, 
Tom Brown at Rugby, by Thomas 
Hughes, to be published Jan. 1, 1889, an 
eminent critic says, " 'Tom Brown' is the 
best description of English public school 
life that has ever been, or that is ever 
likely to be, written." Every new reader 
of the book,—and there will always be 
ho^ts of new readers of it,—confirms this 
judgment. The charm of the work i3 its 
fidelity to vigorous, wholesome boy life. 
In "Tom Brown" there is ilo cant or pre 
tence. We follow his ccreer from child
hood to manhood feeling that we know 
liiin as we know ourselves; and that we 
gain by contact with his fresh, true spirit. 
The story is preceded by a sketch of the 
author. All points requiring explanation 
have been carefully annotated, the infor
mation in several instances having been 
obtained from Mr. Hughes himself. Ginn 
&Co., Publishers.—Youth's Companion. 

The Youtli'3 Companion for the coming 
year as announced in the colored souvenir 
we have received, include six serial sto
ries, and one hundred and fifty short sto 
ries,.fully illustrated. Also tales of ad
venture, illustrated sketches of travel, hu
morous articles, scientific and historical 
articles, household articles, one thousand 
anecdotes, timely editorials on the leading 
questions of the day, and a whole page 
each week for the little ones. The Com
panion has won a place in the home life 
obtained by no other paper, and is read 
every week in nearly half a million .fam
ilies- With its double holiday numbers 
at Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's 
and Easter, its weekly illustrated supple
ments, its fine paper and beautiful pic
tures, no other weekly literary paper can 
approach it in value. It is really a $2.50 
paper for only $1.75 a year. If you send 

.75 now you can have it to Jan. 1st free 
and ifor a full year from that date,-includ
ing the supplements and double holiday 
numbers, and the anunal premium list 
with 500 illustrations. Address the 
Youth's Companion, Boston Mass. 

The big republican oclelarafciou parade 
last evening was a stupendous sooeess and 
in the number of men in line, the brilliancy 
of the paraphernalia, the diversity of in
teresting features displayed and the extent 
and nature of the fireworks and illumina
tions which greeted them all along the 
extensive line of march, excelled anything 
of the kind ever before seen in this town. 
The chief marshal was the GAZETTE'S 
chief, who wore as.a badge of office a car-
dinaljsash which has a peculiarly appropri
ate and historical, interest, having been 
worn by the marshal of a parade given in 
honor of the election of the grandfather 
of our honored President-elect, Gen. Wm. 
Henry Harrison, in 1840, which is now 
cherished as a valuable memento of that 
exciting campaign, in the family of Cliol-
well Grumman. The column was formed 
near the Methodist Church and the follow
ing line of march was observed : Down 
West avenue to the Armory, Franklin 
avenue to Arch street, to West avenue, to 
Elm street, to Franklin avenue, to Union 
Park, Mott avenue to West, Wall street to 
Main, to Puddiug Lane to Win. R. Nash's, 
countermarch to Catherine street, West 
Main street to Union avenue, to Camp 
street, to North aveuue, to Green, East 
avenue, to W. II. Earie's, then counter
march to Green, feed and disband. 

Mr. Walter Nichols, manager of the 
Long Beach shore icsort, near Bridgepog, 
has signified his intention of suing the 
New York World on account of a sensa -
tional Bridgeport dispatch published in 
that paper on Sunday, Nov. 4th, regarding 
the marriage of Miss Carrie Nichols of 
Bridgeport and Mr. Louis B. Crane of 
New York, which, according to the dis
patch took place at two o'clock in the 
morning and which was alleged to have 
been written up in a way that compro
mised not only the contracting parties, 
but the relatives of Miss Nichols, includ
ing Mr. Walter Nichols who is to bring 
the suit. The,dispatch in question states 
that the you us couple first met last sum
mer at Meadows End, near Milford, on 
the sea shore, whereas so far from this 
being the case, both Miss Crane, along 
with her other sisters, and Mr. Crane and 
his brother John, have all been regular 
summer guests at the popular Warner 
House in Canaan, Litchfield county for 
several years past, where the pair became 
acquainted a number of seasons ago. Mr. 
Nichols says, to tbe Bridgeport Pout.' "I 
propose to ascertain if the law will allow 
these special correspondents to attack the 
reputation and social standing of people 
in this city and cause them trouble and 
loss of friends for the sake of a few paltry 
dollars which the correspondent may get 
out of any sensational story which he may 
maliciously write up." 

The largest republican plurality in any 
town in the state is that of Norwalk, 349, 
against 212 plurality for Blaine four years 
ago, a gain of almost 70 per cent.—entr
ant. 

Norwalk is the banner town in the state 
and if she had chosen she could have 
increased her republican plurality to at 
least four hundred. 

The next morning after President Cleve
land sent his free trade message to CongresB 
the writer of this paragraph chanced to meet 
the venerable Ex-Senator Eaton. He was 
filled with indignation and chagrin at that 
suicidal act of the president, and predicting 
as a result his utter defeat and overthrow 
just as has happened. There are few belter 
political seers than grand and honest old 
ex-Senator Eaton. 

The New York Evening World of Sat
urday, had a most outrageous caricature 
of our friend A. II. Camp, and we want to 
indignantly resent the insult far him. Af
ter voting the full, if not clean, democrat
ic ticket; to be thus lampooned by the 
]eading Cleveland organ of New York, 
is an unbearable outrage and we won't 
stand it, when put upon a citizcn of Nor
walk of our friend Camp's deserving. 

Several workmen was injured l>v a falling 
scaffolding at the top of a three story build
ing at Stamford Saturday. Builders' say 
there was great carelessness in erecting the 
scaffolding. There were on it'at the] time. 
Stephen Willets of New Canaan, the con
tractor for the work, and five workmen— 
Stephen Breen, John McGinness, George 
Steele and two Italians. Every one of them 
were more or less injured* Breen had sev
eral ribs crushed and will die. The injuries 
of one of the Italians will also probably 
prove fatal. McGinness was hurt in various 
parts of the body, but will probably recover. 
Contractor Willets was much bruised and 
cut. 

William Diyle, who so ferociously as
saulted Chief of Police John Lock wood 
last week, and whom John laid out with 
his club, was taken to Bridgeport jail on 
Tuesday in default of $200 bonds to await 
trial in the February term of the superior 
court. It will be remembered that the 
assault was attempted in front of the 
GAZETTE building, while the republican 
marching club was starting out to the 
music of a drum corps. On the way to 
the jail the chief good-naturedly, but with 
a serious expression, said to the prisoner: 
"See here, Doyle, I don't care anything 
about your getting the drum corps out so 
you could thrash me to lively music, but I 
don't think it right for you to have the 
bill for music scut to me. I can do my 
own drumming, as you found ont." Doyle 
implored Lockwood not to mock his mis
ery, and the couple went to the jail in 
silence. 

WESTPORT. 
Mr. Piatt Bennett, of Compo,is report 

ed as dBngerously ill. 
The ladies of Christ church have de

cided to hold a fair at the church parlors 
in December. 

Mr. William Wood, aged 80, who came 
to this .town iu 1828, is quite ill at his 
residence. He was unable to go to the 
polls Tuesday. 

A number of ladies from both Episcopal 
churches will attend the monthly meeting 
of the Women's Auxiliary at Christ 
church, Bridgeport, Thursday afternoon. 

Albert Faber, who has for a long time ; 
been studying law with ex Congressman 1 

Levi Warner, of Norwalk, has been ap 
pointed to a position ,'in the New York 
custom house. 

After heariug of that 15,000 plurality 
for Harrison in New York the democrats 
hauled in their banner on the cast side, 
but left the two poles, which had sup-, 
ported it, standing naked and alone. 

. The proposition mrtde in this column to 
start a movement to ask congress for an 
appropriation to deepen the canal through 
Great Marsh meets with favor, and can be 
made a success if prompt measures at the 
right ttme are taken. 

The remains of Wesley Lyon, who died 
Thursday in his 60th year in New York, 
were brought here Saturday and buried 
in -Willow Brook cemetery. Deceased 
was a lawyer formerly residing in West-
port. He was a graduate of Yale and 
married the daughter of E. A. Williams. 
He had been a citizen ot New York about 
twelve years. 

One former resident of the town, W. 1*. 
Douglass, of Washington, D. C., came 
here to vote last week. He put in a ballot 
for Harrison, and was not challenged as 
in 1884. The man who played that trick 
on him four years ago has learned wtean- 1 

time what he did not know before, that 
citizens of the United States, residing iu 
the District of Columbia, never vote there ( 

on national matters, but go for that pur
pose to the locality of their former resi
dence. . . 

It is rumored that an application to the 
superior court for an order to open the 
polling boxes for a recount of the state 
tickets cast Tuesday las been successful, 
and that the work will be done this week. 
While it is conceded the count was cor
rectly made Tuesday, the idea prevails 
among ardent democrats that the counters 
in tallying inadvertently footed a package 
of .either 23 or 32 democratic tickets in . 
those.of tlie republican side, thus giving' 
.the elecliou of congressman to Miles in
stead of Seymour. .Republicans are will
ing a recount .should be made, confident 
that the closest examination of ballots 
and tallies will not change the result as ' 
declared by the moderator. 

A wealthy Saugatuck lady reading in 
the N. Y. Times, during a month before 
election, of the offers of men all over lo 
bet large sums on Cleveland, and that no 
takers could be found, became disgusted. 
Having strong republican proclivities she 
addressed the Times, stating that she had 
$5,000 in 7 percent, government bonds 
with which she stood ready to cover a 
like amount from any person the paper 
chose to designate or send, that General 
Harrison would be the next president. 
The Times did not print the letter, nor did 
it send any of its boasted wealth riskers to 
meet the lady. A brother of hers in New 
Haven, hearing of the incident, instantly 
wired that he would back her against the 
Times with $20,000 additional. 

The street parade this Monday evening 
by the republicans was a splendid affair. 
Heine's band, of South Norwalk, and a 
club from that city were in line. Fully 60 
citizens, some of them full booded demo -
crats, swelled the ranks. Iu carriages we 
noticed Mr. ;Horace Staples, who voted 
for president in 1824, Capt. H. P. Burr, 
Gen. Charles Olmstead, Senator E. J. 
Hill and others. George B. Smith, leader 
of the Saugatuck contingent, rode a horse 
the whole distance. A mong those Whose 
dwellings or | laces of business were illu
minated were L. Tuttle, Charles Fable's 
shop and house, D A. Salmon, H. A. 
Ogden. Howard Staples, Dr. F. Powers, 
Samuel Wood, W. L. Coley, Mrs. Abram 
Bradley, L. R. McDonougb, Robert Lees, 
Lees' store, J. K, Palmer, R. D. Cable, G. 
S. Adams, Rev. J. E. Coley, Horace 
Staples, Rev. Mr. Carroll, E. S. Wheeler, 
Jr., M. Filley, Staples High School, Capt. 
W. C. Staples, Edward II. Nash, J. C. 
Jones, F. II. Nash, while the houses of 
Capt. II. P. Burr, James Jessup and B. L. 
Woodworth were spoken of as the most 
elegantly and appropriately decorated and 
illuminated of any seen on the line. Na
tional Hall was packed with people, and 
a look at the tables made it evident that it 
was a sandwich of the very best and most 
liberal composition. Some 800 persons 
were fed, and enough Was left to feed 
hundreds more. A special table for 
veterans of 1840 was set on the stage, and 
some 20 who had voted for Tippecanoe, 
48 years ago, sat at it. For enthusiasm, 
hearty greetings and general displa3r, the 
republicans feel that they take the frosted 
c ike. Austin Wakeman was one of the 
aides-de camp on the marshal's staff and 
did good work. > " t ^ PAUI . 

SO UTH-NOR WALE, 
Of the many beautiful and attractive 

decorations made on the ninht of the re
joicing in South Norwalk, none were more 
elaborate and appropriate then that in 
front of the residence of Joseph Scribner 
in Cross street, where amid the illumina
tion and star spangled banners, that ven
erable man stood with uncovered head, 
rejoicing in the great republican victory. 

An earnest and cnthusastic Gospel tem
perance meeting was held on Sunday 
afternoon, at Tencple of Honor Hall, ri-
viving thc memories and good results of 
the old reform club. As no active meas
ures have been made to rcclaim the ine
briate, since its disolution. 

There are men anxiously watiug for the 
27th, of November to come, when Post
master Dunning's commission expirts. 
No man appointed however expects to 
hold the office more than 3 or 4 months 
under the republican administration. 

/ NEW-CANAAN. ' ' -
Election has come and gone, and there 

are, as the result of it, no broken heads or 
hearts. 

Sylvester Wood, a shoemaker in this 
town, recently employed by Frank Ayres, 
was struck and killed by the lightning 
expiess at Stamford Thursday. 

Mrs. Martha A. Raymond, wife of Mr. 
Arza ifaymond, agent for Adams Express 
company in this village, received injuries 
by a fall from a wagon week before last, 
from the effects of which she died on 
Monday evening, the 5tli inst. Deceased 
was a member of the M. E. church, from 
which her remains were borne to their last 
resting place on Thursday. She was held 
in the highest esteem by all who knew 
her, and her husband has the sympathy of 
the entire community. 

Dr. Clarence B'rownson made a gallant 
run on the democratic ticket for the legis
lature. He-came within a dozen votes of 
snatching the prize from one of the most 
popular candidates the republicans had it 
in their power to nominate. 

For the first time in sixty years New 
Canaan will have a representative in the 
senate at Hartford. Mr. Benjamin P. 
Mead is the honored gentleman, a repub 
lican,who rejoices in having got there 
with more than a hundred majority lo 
spare. Mr. Mead has already served in 
this town in several offices, and represent
ed it ably in the Assembly, and to every 
position he has brought the calmness, 
dignity and bearing of » gentlenan under
standing his business and proposing to 
attend to it. He is 41 years of age, a suc
cessful merchant, respected by all parties, 
and a good square man. 

Those having any business with the 
First National Bank are familiar with the 
tall figure aud ruddy countenance of the 
bookkeeper, Mr. Andrew Jones. He it is 
whom the republicans send to Hartford to 
represent us in the legislature. Mr. Jones 
is a quiet man, but when he opens his 
mouth he says something. He has already 
been tried as town clerk for a good many 
years, is a Grand Army man with scars, 
and we all like him. 

There was no disordcr.on election day. 
Of a total poll of 656, 613 votes were cast. 
Mr. B. Purdy acted as moderator. The 
prohibitionists voted their full strength, 
31, for governor. Their rcpre3etative 
ticket secured 21 votes, and their nominee 
•for the senate less than that. Some of the 
prohibitionists scratched their representa
tive, voting for the democratic nominee, 
and quite a number went to democratic 
headquarters to get returns. 

Mr. H. B. Rogers, of the firm of H. B. 
Rogers & Co., and Miss Edna Hoyt, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Edwin Hoyt, of Stephen 
Hoyt's Sons, were mairied at the resi
dence of the bride's parents on Thursday 
afternoon, at half-past four, by Rev. F. E. 
Hopkins. The bride wore a complete 
and beautiful bridal costume. There were 
over a hundred guests in attendance, in
cluding well known church and society 
people of Norwalk. . The families of both 
the contracting parties were also fully 
represented. A very large number of 
presents, expressive of the esteem in which 
the bride and groom are held, aud indica
tive of the taste and culture of those who 
presented them, were displayed. A boun
tiful and beautiful collation was served, 
after which Mr. Rogers and his beautiful 
wife bade adieu for a wedding journey, 
An orchestra furnished excellent jnusic 
throughout the evening. The ajr£?»pgc 
imcnts throughout were in perfect i&s,te. 

There was some little attempt $,t (bluff
ing on .election day, but, when it wpS dis-
ccwered -that two cau sometimes read as 
well as -one, there was a subsidence. 

Mr- Cailvin S. Brice must think New 
Canaan a very important place. Tele
grams bearing his signature were dis
played as early as 10 o'clock Tuesday 
morning, declaring that New York was 
all right. But, of course, Brice did this, 
and the best is too poor for us. 

Republicans depended on the telephone 
for election returns, and, as usual, they 
found that one of the peculiarities of that 
instrument is that you can j>et the least 
out of it when you want it most. 

Next Tuesday cveniug (it will be last 
night when this is read) there is to be a 
fuueral at liaymoud's Hall. The debased 
is the republican party, whose virtues will 
be extolled, and whose vices will be held 
up as a warning to future generations. 
After which all will have a chance to 
touch the beloved G. O. P. and, presto ! 
see how much life there is in it even now. 
Then there is to be a wake, and all of 
every party are invited. Tables will be 
spread and loaded bountifully, and a brass 
band will do its level best. The Ameri
can eagle will scream for Harrison, Mor
ton and protection. The Press parrot will 
shake its feathers, scratch its neck, but 
catch the eagle's eye, remember the 6th of 
November, and swallow' its chestnut. 
Bonfires will cast a lurid glare upon these 
rural scenes, and we shall all feel young 
again. 

BEDDING. 
Thursday forenoon Noah Lee and his 

housekeeper were prosecuted by Mr. 
Burke, prosecuting attorney, before Jus
tice Duncomb for selling liquor last Suu-
day. Both parties were convicted. The 
fines were made light. The housekeeper 
was fined about $28, which was paid, and 
Mr. Lee about $90, m default of which lie-
was taken to Danbury jail. 

Victim of His Wife's Extravagance. 
"Seems to me that you are always 

vi anting money, Mary Jane. I gave you 
75 cents yesterday. Do you think I am a 
gold mine ? Here's a quarter." 

(Up town an hour later.) •'What's that ? 
Carry this state by 15,000 ? I've got $50 
that says that he won't. Put up. gentle
men, or shut up. Money talks."— Chicago 
Tribune. 

Opportunity for Ladies. 
Many of the lady graduates of the Yale 

Business College are occupying desirable 
and good paying positious us bookkeepers 
and cashiers. Life scholarships under 
special reduction for 1888. only $35.00. 
For full particulars addicss Yale Business 
College, New Haven, Conn. 

Features of I he short-hand type writing 
department in Yale Business College, New 
Haven, Conn.: small cosl—individual in
struction—best facilities - competent teach
ers—rapid progress. • •' 

Advice to Mothers. 
—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for 

children teething, is the prescription of 
one of the best female nurses and phy 
sicians in the United States, and has been 
used for forty years with never-failing 
success by millions of mothers for their 
children. During the proccss of teething 
its value is incalculable. It relieves the 
child from pain, cures c'ysentery and 
diarhoca, griping in the bowels and wiud-
colic. By giving health to the child 
it rests the mother. Price 35 cents a 
bottle. .' Iy52 

IN THE GREAT SHAFT. 
RIDING TO THE TOP OF THE WASH-

INGTON MONUMENT. 

Queer Sensations While Rising 550 Feet 
In the Air—Scene from the Upper Land
ing—Is tlie Elevator Safe?—The Shaft's 
movements. 

At last word was given, the door was shut 
with a bang, and the conductor, with a 
glance around tho car, polled the hand cable 
downward several times in succession. There 
was a slight tremble or shake as tho car was 
lifted from the floor, and then the heads of 
the watchman and the floorman and the 
square doorway full of light seemed to slip 
down, down, until they were lost. Tho car 
moved noiselessly and smoothly as it slid up 
the longest elevator shaft in the world. The 
eye, turned instinctively upward, winked at 
tho immense vista, through which tho strong, 
stiff red cables—twins they looked like—spin 
themselves up and over two great wheels in 
the roof, 500 feet overhead. Tho light from 
the Incandescent lamps filtered through the 
grated roof and sides of the car, giving a 
spotted appearance to the passengers. On 
either side were the rough, uneven courses of 
the old masonry, the stones ragged and the 
seams zigzagging without regard to uni
formity. 

The car has passed through tho old por
tion of the shaft, and is running as smoothly 
as at the start through the neat, exact ma
sonry of the new work. The dark surface of 
the granite is checkered with white squares, 
the faces of marble blocks that extend en
tirely through the walls acting as a bond to 
the masonry. The corners of the shaft in this 
new portion are neatly rounded, instead of 
being square, as below. At every fifty feet 
from the floor to tho roof there is an elevator 
landing, the floors of levels being extended 
to meet the car, and guarded by a high lat
ticed gate. These occur on alternate sides, 
and, the car having a door in both the east 
and west sides, exit from the car is thus pro
vided in either direction. At 460 feet the 
smooth walls are broken by tho projection of 
•twelve buttresses, three on each side. These 
are the rib stones which support tho roof of 
the monument. 

The light from tho incandescent carbon is 
,by this time beginning to be dimmed by. that 
.from tho outside, drifting down from the 
windows in the roof. The great wheels that 
have been devouring the cables seem to bo 
foiling upon the car, and suddenly the con
ductor gives a long upward pull on the 
handropo, and the car comes to a stop in the 
midst of a sheet iron cage. The air is chilly, 
and as tho passengers step timorously over 
itho threshold they button their overcoats 
;ond turn up their collars. ; 

A COLD, LONEIi? PLACE, i 
This upper landing is a cold, lonely place, 

the abutting ribstones cutting it up into an
gular spaces, and the bare floors and shining 
white walls tending to give it a lonesome 
.air. On oach side two oblong windows give 
-views into the atmosphere and down upon 
-the flattened earth. The world looks bigger 
than one thought it to be; it stretches away 
on every hand to .a melting blue horizon 
faintly outlined, with here and there a hill
top intruding its sharp point, as if in claim 
•of recognition as a part of the scene. 

The spectators are awed, surprised, chilled 
into silence, and they occasionally glance up
ward at the maze of stones in the roof, the 
converging arches, and the seemingly lights 
airy mode of construction, and then shudder 
slightly and hurry into the car. Some take 
oft their hats and put their heads through the 
windows, exclaiming at xhe dwarfed appear
ance of tho workmen on the mound below, 
and then, looking up toward the capstone, 
wondering at the multitude pf lightning rod 
points which cover each of the four triangles 
of tho roof. 

At lost the conductor shouts for all to get 
on tho car who wish to go below, and the 
visitors huddle themselves inside and the 
down trip is begun. In about nine minutes the 
passengers emerge from the shaft into the out
side atmosphere and mentally congratulate 
themselves upon their good luck in safely re
turning to tho earth. Then, glancing upward 
along tho face of the shaft, which seems to be 
falling over upon them, they shudder slightly 
and go away to boast that they have been to 
the top of tho highest artificial structure in 
tho world. 

Is the elevator safe? has been asked hun
dreds of times during tho past week. This 
.question is hard to answer, for almost all 
elevators are a matter of some slight risk, 
even under the most favorable circumstances. 
Yet it can be said with truth that the ele
ment of danger has been eliminated from the 
trip to and from tho top of the great shaft as 
far as human skill can go. The machinery 
has stood the hardest tests for years without 
a break. The cables have been tested to a 
capacity of over ten tons, and the car and 
and machinery fitted with the best of safety-
appliances. 

MOVEMENTS OF THE SHAFT. 
Great care is taken to note the movements 

of the shaft, for it does move. The law of 
contraction and expansion of material by 
heat and cold operates here as well as else
where. When the sun shines full on the 
eastern face in the morning the stones on 
that side expand and throw the shaft slightly 
to the west. Then the sun goes around to 
the south and the apex of the monument 
makes a corresponding swing to the north. 
As t;he orb creeps about the sky to its final 
setting in the evening the glittering point on 
jbop of the monument makes a contra move
ment around half a circle, gradually settling 
back to its normal position after the rays of 
the stin have lost their power. This move
ment has never been calculated, but it is un*-
doUbtedly* very slight, The wind, too, has 
an effect upon the structure. From tho cen
ter of gravity of tho .shaft, located 174 feet 
and 10 inches from the floor, is a cross beam, 
ifrom which is suspended a fine steel wire, 
protected by a galvanized iron tube about 
f our inches in diametter. This hangs to the 
'floor, at the northwest corner of the elevator 
well. At the bottom is a plumb bob weigh
ing twenty-five pounds, suspended by means 
of tho-wire, and hanging in water. 

An iron cylinder protects the instrument 
from injury, and a little iron house about 
(our feet Ugh keeps off the draught. 
Through the cylinder is a telescopic eye 
piece, in one end of which are two vertical 
wires about one-quarter of on inch apart 
When a candle is held at an opening in the 
Bide of tho box, and the eyo is applied to the 
outside end of the tube, the plumb line can 
bo seen—a fine lino between tho vertical 
marks! Any movement Lin tho shaft is re
tarded by a corresponding movement in the 
line. When the structure is at rest, and id 
its normal position, the line hangs still, mid
way between the others; but when tho shaf& 
is disturbed [by the action of the wind, it 
sways back and forth like tho pendulum of 
a clock, always coming to rest in tho center. 
This is observed every day, and if tho custo
dian should ever notice the lino hanging still 
at any point outsido of tho two cross lines, 
he wUl then [know that tho monument has 
been permanently moved from its level posi
tion. Until then, however, no ouo need bo' 
alarmed by tho oscillations of tho shaft from 
the action (of the wind or tho influencs of 
tho sun.—Washington Star. 

The Climate of Calllornla. 
To undertake to photograph the character

istics of our population would bo as futile as 
to attempt to portray tho geographical 
features of tho state, which comprehends 
within its boundaries a diversity of climate 
and of scenery partaking of every continent 
and evary zone. It is only natural that 
casual sightseers, with imperfect vision and 
short perspective, should be guilty of egre
gious errors. It is the fablo of the blind men 
and the elephant again repeated, tho blind 
man who touched the elephant's tail declared 
that tho great and mighty elephant, about 
whi;h so much had been said, was nothing 
more or less than a rope. The blind man 
who ran against ono of the giteJtfc brute's legs, 
at once pronounced him to bd Si large tree of 
the forest. The blind mau 'who btltpped his 
head against the elephant's si3o likened him 
to a wall; tho ono who toucheoliis trunk 
shrank from him in horror, as from a great 
serpent. 

So, in turn, has California been judged. 
The visitor to the north or to her mountain
ous regions complains of her Arctic cold. 
Ono who encounters a week of warm weather 
in the interior or coast valleys declares her a 
region of torrid heat. The man who sees an 
irrigating ditch assumes that all her crops 
are grown by irrigation. He who is drawn 
into tho whirl of a real estate boom judges 
that tho whole state is for sale in parcels, and 
in tho hands of eager venders. And our in
habitants have fared no better, having been 
measured by a few of tho most conspicuous 
types encountered in our cities, or by self as
sertive examples of western citizenship who 
havo gone abroad.—San Francisco Cor. 
"fow York Post. 

A Strango Religious renaace. 
While I was in San Salvador I saw a 

strange sight in the street ono feast day. A 
man was undergoing penanco by crawling 
from ono church to another. Both churches 
wero in the same street, and the distance be
tween them was about half a mile. 

Tho man had on a white suit of light 
underclothing and a white cap was drawn 
down over his fgee. Ho crawled—not on his 
hands and knees—no; thoso who' imposed 
tho penance knew a trick worth two of that 
—ho crawled on his elbows and knees, and in 
the middle of the street over tho irregularly 
laid Jagged stones. 

One or two women stayed with tho man 
and spread pieces of cloth to soften some
what tho hardness of tha road. What was 
his sin I did not learn.—Overland Monthly. 

A Self Mailo Mail. "~ 
It was a pithy compliment paid by a 

shrewd old Manchester man to ono of theso 
shoddy aristocrats when" the latter boasted 
that he was "self made": "VVecl, lad, if thou 
bo a self made man, thou'st saved God Al
mighty an awfu' dirty job."—New York 
limes. 

CARTERS 

PILLS. 

CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all tbo troubles incl-
dent to a bilious state of the system, sucli an 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, fcc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 

SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver PiUs are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disordors of the stomach,stimulate the 
liver and regnlate tho bowels. £ven if they only 

HEAD 
Ache they wonld be almostpriceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately thoir goodness docs not end here,and those 
who once try them wiil find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil
ling lo do without them. But after all sick head 

ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure-it while 
others do not. 

Carter's Little liver Pills are very small and 
very oasy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
p:in."\ but by their gentle action please all who 
usefh*tn. Invialsat25cents; fivofor$l. Sold 
by dru.^jisU overywhere, or sent by mail. 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 

MARK 

O.&O.TEA 
The Choicest Tea Ever Offered. 

PERFECTLY PURE. 
A MOST DELICIOUS BEVERAGE. ; TEY IT. 

7ou Till nm uso uj ethor; ftullt? sever varlea. 
It is the HIGHEST GBADE Xxxr, -picked from 

the best plantations and guaranteed .absolutely 
pure and free from all adulterations or coloring 
matter. The packages are hermetically sealed 
and warranted fuU weight. It is more econ
omical in use than the lower grades. 

Oriental le Occidental Tea Co., L't'd;, 
LHea<Z Office, 35 Hurling Slip, New Tork. 

For sale by-" -------
H. Glover & Son, Norwalk, Flnnegan Jc O'Ueilly, 
C. II. "Vnlden, Norwalk, F. B. Gregory, Norwalk. 

SPECIAL SALE 
OF-

r 
-AT-

B.S.BLASCER'S 
THIS WEEK. IN 

Gups and Saucers, 

CH4MBSR SETS ami LAMPS 
• - - ' - l -

Ladies can be supplied with latest style of 

" dishes, used for Dinner Parties, 

Receptions, Etc., by giv

ing due notice. 

Please call at 

B. S. BLASTER'S 

23 Wall St., Horwalk, Ct. 

Perfect security from all intruders by nights or 
by day, by using a 

Perfect System of Bur# Alms 
notifying occupants of house of the ieast attempt 
to open either window or door. 

KLECTSIC GAS LMTIilG, 
All modern built houses should employ this 

means of lighting gas. liy It all danger from the 
use of matches is done away. A whole house may 
be lighted instantly by one press button, and ex-
tinguisied by simply touching another. 

Blectric Door Bells. 
No troublesome pull to get out of order aud can 

be placed anywhere in the house. 
Please call at store and see working samples. 

Special care taken in wiring houses already occu
pied. Call on or address 

Jackson Bros-, 
At Mson's Jewelry Store, Norwalk. 

3m33 * 

^F.+KOGOUR,-^ 

Merchant Tailor 
,13 and IB MAIN STREET, 

cnoico 

BUILDING LOTS 
(ON INSTALLMENT PLAN.) 

FOR SALE 
On Wilton Avenue 

AND 

San Souci Plot, 
APPLY TO 

A.. I I .  ISYINGTO JN , 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

TO HORSE OWNERS! 
We keep constantly on hand a good assortment of 

Kentucky and Ohio Horses, 
selected witn great cure In the western markets. 
We have horses suitiilile for all purposes and no 
one •vhowantsathoroiighly leliabieauiiiialshould 
purchase before seeing what we have to offer. 
We also *cep constantly on hand at our Carriage 
Repository a complete line of CAltKlAGKS from 
the be3t makers, whicn are manufactured for ns 
to special order; every carriage warranted. 
WAGONS and OAKTS of every description. 
HAKNESSKS, WHIPS, ROBES, Ul.ANKKTS 

DANN'S LIVERY STABLE, 
OFFICE 48 WALIa ST., NORWALK 

Ol'I\ D. Jfc S. It. It. DEPOT 35 

NORWALK, CT. 

GEO. W. BENNETT 
D3NTIST. 

HUBBELL'S BUILDING. 
Office liours from ,9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

.  N O K W A I  I v .  C O N N .  

W.B.IMLt&C0 
> ' ——— 

PRICE LIST FOR NOVEMBER, ' 
The. politienl exciteraeiit. added to the very broken and rainy^ weather jiw , given^ lis .the^ . f , 

" opportunity to make niony '.v;. 

Important Transactions. 
g§g|',;; in rich and desirable Dress Goods, and we have placed on sale to day the following goods 

purchased from a New York Importer financially embarrased for immediate Cash, and 
prices will be as follows: 

22 Pieces > est $1.50 Broadcloths, $1. Finest tioods lm-
m: 

•vv; 
porter were $2.50, now $2. Elegant 

French Cloths, $1.25. 

COT1LLE CLOTHS, 
One case of 63 pieces all New, Fall Shades bought to retail at $1.00. We have placed -

them at 62i cents. 
CO pieces Best 75c. Serge at 50c. Regular 38 inch 50c. Serge at 35c. All wool 56 fsjijm 

inch mixtures at 29s. All wool and yard and half wide at 25c. 

FRENCH PATTERN DRESSES. 
Please observe carefully. S j of the very cream of the Paris market bought to sell at 

$25.00 and $3000, and to day are not offered not less outside of our store. We will give the 

Clioioe at only 920. eaoli. : 

40 almost as handsome, were marked $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00. : • , ' 1 -

Clioioe at Only $15. ;§ 
115 No two alike all as handsome as the $25.00 Dresses, only not so much of the 

trimming. We sell these at $1.00 a yard, making a dress cost $12.50. 
Bear in mind that all of these ?re fresh goods taken from the Custom House, Port of s( 

New York last week and so low a,price was never in the world quoted on such high grade I 
of Diess Goods and that in none of the lots is there two alike. We say without fear of a n« "*'<.» ' 
tradection that there will never be such a chance again to procure such bargains. - v ' - . 

OTHER LOTS. 
FROM OUR OW]N CUSTOM HOUSE. 

50 pieces Colors and Blacks of Henriettas at 89cts. never sold elsewhere less than $1, 
One lot all Blacks at 75cts. One lot at 05cts. excellent value. 

: CLOAK DEPARTMENT. ilM 
1000 Handsome Newmarkets, 1000 Seal Plush cloaks, Plush Jackets and Wraps. 

FUR DEPARTMENT. 
LADIES' ALASKA SEAL SACQUES. 

LADIES' ALASKA SEAL JACKETS. 

-

-vH 

*' , cf jjjj 

'-V'" 

LADIES' ALASKA SEAL WRAPS' 
We beg lo call your attention to the magnificent collection of-the above garment 

which we have prepared for this season. They are all made from carefully selected Alask . . 
Skins, London dyed and dressed. For the satisfaction of our costomers we give a guarante -t 
to this effect with every garment we sell. We confidently claim that our prices are th® ...... 
lowest in the city for First-Class goods. 

Additional novelties have been received during the past week in very rich Long and 
Short Garments, to which we respectfully invite the attention of all seeking for chcice 
goods, of which duplicates cannotbe procured in the city. As usual, our prices are much 
under those prevailing for high-class Paris Wraps. 

LADIES' LONDON-MADE 
500 new and stylish garments. 

SILKS, SATINS & VELVETS. 
40 pieces Best dollar Fraille Francaise, 79c. 50 Best $1.25 colored Rhadames at 75c" 

80, 24 inch Black Rhadames at $1.00. 30, 214 inch Black Faille $1.17. 100 pieces velvet, 
full width, 75. 40 pieces 17 inch at 50c. 35 Silk Plushes at 50c. 

The above goods are all in new shades. V 

Send for Samples. 

•®SS-

7 

W. B. HALL & CO., 

COR. MAIN AND GANNON STS, BRIDGEPORT. 

T H E  

D. M. READ CO., 
A number of New Bargains in 

DRESS GOODS 
A 54 inch Broad Cloth in all shades, at 50 cents, i 
Black Faille Francaise at 75c. These are not the or

dinary Tricotine effects usually offered at bargain prices^ 
but a genuine Faille Francaise weave. 

Black Wool Henriettas at 50 cents; a quality thatf 
would be considered <i big thing at 75c. We only have 
25 pieces. _ : v 

DECIDED BARGAINS IN "'vi. 

LADIES 
Our most perfect fitting garments. 

Our selections of the best materials and trimmings.: 
Our novelties in styles. 

Our large assortment. ^ : 

Our closc calculations and 
Our Low Prices have made us 

THE LEADING CLOAK HOUSE. 
' ON THE FOLLOWING SHAPES: 

Loose plaited front Newmarket of fancy stripes: 
Beaver Newmarket, loose plaited front, full back, collar 

and cuffs of Monkey Hair. 
Half shoulder cape Newmarket of fancy wool material. -
Loose front, fancy Newmarket, with angel sleevee. 
Fancy tight-fitting garment, square angel sleeves. : * 
Fancy braided half-cape Newmarket. 

Killarney. Peasant Cloaks. Plush Sacques. 
Plush Modjeska. Plush Newmarkets. 

iyyy 

To our perfectly harmonized departments of / , / 

: 

: 

Carpetinp and Draperies. 
e call attention. We have the choicest products pi 

Foreign and Domestic markets, bought of the 
first hands iind offered to our custo-

nt prices much lower than usual. -

r 
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N O R W A L K  
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LOVE 

When rery old, at eve, while candles Bare, • 
Chatting and spinbing by the fire you sit, 
And, marveling, you hum the lines I writ, s« 

Bay Ponsard sung mo once when I was fair, j; 
'."hen every serving maid who slumbers there, J 

Nodding above her task with drowsy wit, "j 
Hearing my name, will t-ouse at sound of it 

And bless your name, your deathless praiso de
clare. -

A disembodied ghost I Shall have laid 
My bones to rest beneath the myrtle shade, 

While you, a crone, crotch o'er the embers' 
glow. 

Mourning my love and your sublime disdain; 
Live, trust me, wait not for to-morrow's pain, 

Cut cull today life's roses as they blow. 
—C. Kegan Paul from the French of Ronsard. 

JOHN GRANT'S WARD. 
John Grant was in love with his ward. Ho 

regarded his condition as a hopeless one. He 
liad been led to think so because he was 40, 
while she was but SO, and because of tlio dif
ference in their tastes, temperaments and 
pursuits. 

He was selfish, reserved, reticent, wrapped 
up in his books. She was confiding, commu
nicative, vivacioils, fond of out door life, re
bellious under restraint and restless under 
mental discipline. He was tall, spare, care
worn, misanthropic, his facts homely in its 
sedateness, his step slow, his gestures tardy, 
his utterances hea-yy. She was lithe, agile, 
graceful, bright faced,' charming in her out
bursts of girlishness, serene in the conscious
ness of womanhood, her voice low, sweet, 
emotional 

He had been selected as her guardian when 
she was 5 years old, aud for the remaining 
fifteen years, save when at boarding school, 
6he had been almost constantly under his 
eyes. Ho had directed her associations, 
molded her opinions, corrected her faults, 
anticipated her needs. Ho had noted her 
development from a shy, awkward, impulsive 
child into a lovely, self possessed, graceful 
woman. 

He was not over susceptible—in fact, he 
was not sufficiently so; j*et, thrown so much 
into the society of his ward, and enjoying so 
much of her esteem and confidence, it was 
uot strange that he had imbibed an affection 
for her which grew into a passion—a passion 
which was consuming him because he so sed-
.ulously concealed it. 

Ho had .never been made so aware of the 
extent of his love for her and the conscious
ness that she could never bo his as the bright 
spring morning when he stood watching her 
from the library window. 

She was strolling up and down the wide 
walks, in the cheerful sunlight and under the 

^blossoming trees, listening to Vincent Delisle's 
pretty speeches or answering them with 
saucy, incredulous retorts. Her rich dress 
glanced in the sunshine and settled itself into 
fresh folds' with every movement of her lithe, 
graceful figure. 

The young couple seemed made for each 
other. He was rich, intelligent, attractive 
in face, handsome in figure, genial in man
ner, faultless in attire, kinff in heart, ap
preciative in spirit. 

John Grant turned away from the window 
with a sigh, the troubled look upon his face 
slowly giving place to a look of resignation. 
Ho was absorbed in his writing and re
searches, for he was preparing the second 
volume of a text book, the first volume of 
which had been received with great favor. 

In a little while he detected a sweet, subtle 
odor; nest he heard the noise of a dress; then 
he knew that his pretty ward was beside his 
desk. 

"Oh, for goodness sake stop poring over 
these books!" she cried moro earnestly than 
flippantly. "They are sapping the lifo out of 
you. I am beginning to hate them simply 
because you love them." 

She leaned over his nlioulder, her curls 
touching his cheek, the contact of her dress 
making his pulses beat faster. 

'Astrology becamo the stepping stone to 
astronomy,"' she said, reading aloud from 
his manuscript. " 'Alchemy led to chemis
try. Thus the dream of one century became 
the science of the next.' All that sounds 
very—very stilted, and it is a question 
whether it is true. Pray, como down from 
the stars and out of your laboratory and 
your aimless dreams." 

He made no reply to her rapid comment. 
He was accustomed to such intrusions and 
such criticisms—and rather liked them. 

"Has Mi'. Delisle gone?" he-asked, looking 
up, no traces of his previous struggle per
ceptible in his faco or tone. 

"Yes," she said. 
"Why so soon?" her guardian asked. 
"Well, I sort of dismissed him," she re

plied, with a little laugh. "Ho tired me. 
Ho is altogether too—too—worshipful." 

"Ah!" ejaculated John Grant, trying to 
catch her meaning, "I didn't think a lover 
could be too worshipful, though I can under
stand how he can be too impetuous. You are 
in a queer mood, this morning, Valeria." 

"It is breaking away, then," she eaid, 
laughing softly again. "Mr. Delisle, too, 
charged me with moodiness. I am certain I 
did not yawn. But 1 am not moody when X 
am with you, gardy. At least I don't want 
to bo. Can't you leave this work for a littlo 
while? There is still time for j-ou to becomo 
famous. Get out tho ponies and drivo me 
over to the deserted fort. I want to gather 
some mosses, and tho change will do you 
good." 

"I saw Mr. Delisle's team among tho trees," 
remarked John Grant. 

"Yes," assented she. 
"Didn't ho ask you to tako a drive?'' 
"Oh, yes. Ho is very thoughtful!" 
"And you declined?" . 
"Yes, gardy." 
"But—why?" 
"Out of pure contrariness, maybe. 

' haps because I preferred to go with 
Please don't question me so persistently." 

Tho color came and went in her face, and a 
girlish pout hung to her red lips for a mo
ment. 

"All right," John Grant said, as ho put 
asido his books. "I appreciate the prefer
ence." 

Tho reply would have delighted her had 
his tone been less oven and his air less serene. 

Tho drivo was a pleasant one, and the 
ramblo about the old fort aud its environs 
more pleasant still. 

She charmed him with her smiles, her 
gurgling laughter, her sallies of wit, her con
fession of ignorance, her thorough abandon
ment to tho enjoyment of tho hour. Ho said 
to himself, as ho sat alone in his room that 
evening: „ 

'I live in two atmospheres. One is evolved 
in my books, musty, abtruse, circumscrib
ing, yet satisfactory and restful. Tho other 
comes from tho companionship of my ward, 
is bright, healthful, sympathetic, yet leaves 
mo dissatisfied, miserable, wretched. Ah—it 
is because the books are mine, while she is 
not." 

A year went by. Valeria grew more lovely, 
Mr. Delislo grew moro persistent, John 
Grant grow more mor6se. 

"Valeria, you are of age today," the latter 
said. 

Ho had asked for a business interview and 
sho was seated opposite his desk. She ab
horred business details, but sho knew that 
the occasion demanded her attention. 

Tho afternoon was dying away. Tho red 
sunset shone against tho windows. Somo of 
the rays fell upon Valeria, heightening the 
sheen of her dress, revealing the transparency 
of her complexion and adding a shado cf 
burnt gold to her beautiful hail-. 

"My stewardship is closed," John Grant 
continued, a faint regretfulness in his tone. 
"Tho court has approved my accounts. You 
aro in sole possession of this vast estate. 
Wildermar is yours." 

She watched him covertly, her hands folded 
in her lap, her faco strangely sober. 

"1 tried my best to discharge my duty 
faithfully," he added. 

"Yes," answered she, with a little gasp. 
"You found mo selfish and willful." 

"No, Valeria," promptly protested he. 
"Slarcly willful and never selfish." 

A painful silence ensued. Her eyes were 
bc-j.t to the floor in intense, half painful 
thoughlfulness. * She was reviewing the past 
—sho was thinking of tho future. 

"Von will leavo Wildermar?" she faintly 
asked. 

"Why, yes," ho said, passing his hand over 
his mouth to hide its twitching muscles. 
"My work here is done. I must seek new 

. fields, a new homo. 1 am not apprehen
sive." 

"It seems not," she said, a little distract-
• cdly. "Neither about yourself nor about 

me. But I am not competent to manage tho 
estate, nor have L. tho inclination. Tho re
sponsibility is too grg&t. Care is irksome to 
mo. Mr. Grant, why can you not stay? 

• Why can you not continue to manage? What-
sver compensation" 

, "No, Valeria," he interrupted, almost with 
, sterm»2ss. 

"Oh, sinco it isn't agreeable to you I will 
not insist," sho said in a strident tono, a look 

i. of vexation on her face. 
-• "Valeria, that wasn't kind in you," lie re-
; proachfully said. "It has been agreeable to 
me, and it still would be. But, for reasc-.is 

? best known to myself, I must decline to oblige 
you." 

"Always remember," sho rejoined, her 
tears very near, "that I have been grateful 

' for all you ever did for me." 
"Why to bo sure, child," ho said. 
Tho word "child" brought an angry 

sparkle to her eyes. He saw i*» but failed to 
• divine the cause. 

"I merely did my duty," John Grant re
sumed. "The court fixed tho compensation 
and I thought it sufficient. Mi'. Delisio will 
help you to manage tho farm, for no doubt 
you will shortly bo married .to hiin. You 
aro pretty, intelligent, wealthy" 

"Mr. Delisle has no designs upon my 
wealth," she interrupted. 

• "Why, of course not," John Grant replied, 
the color mounting to his cheeks. "I believe 
him to bo tho soul of honor. I never knew 

. you to misinterpret my words with such per-

Fer-
you. 

used to her abrupt waysTand yei; ~he~fou'nd 
himself keenly scanning her. 

Ho had thought, at times, that sho lacked 
womanly dignity, but he did not think so 

; then. . In spite of her young face and innocent 
j girlish ways there was an unmistakable at-

\ biosphere of high breeding about her, and a 
certain royalty of look and attitude. 

"I believe that I have nothing more to say 
at present," he slowly replied. "To-morrow 
I can explain the accounts, especially those 
which refer to uncompleted operations." 

Sho roso to her feet, and their eyes met. 
There was a yearning, wistful look in hers 
that ho had never seen there before. 

"He cares littlo for Wildermar, and less for 
me," she thought a3 she left the library, her 
lips quivering, a throb of pain at her heart. 

Ah, sho didn't know! It wa3 hard to John 
Grant to leavo Wildermar, with its extensivo 
grounds, its lordly mansion, and its luxuri
antly furnished rooms, and it was harclov" 
still to leave the sweet, bright young girl 
whom he loved with a fervor that had some
thing of idolatry in it. 

"I offended her in some way," he thought, 
his brows knit, the lines around his mouth 
growing stern. "She does not seem very 
exuberant now that she is in possession of 
Wildermar. Tho sense of proprietorship 
does not overwhelm her. I never saw such a 
dissatisfied look on lier face. I don't under
stand her, and I'm afraid Mr. Delislo doesn't. 
She tempted mo fearfully, but I cannotstay! 
No, I cannot stay! I must go whero I can 
forget!" 

That night ho was awakened by tho sound 
of wheels upon the drive. Ho looked out of 
his bedroom window. It was moonlight, and 
he saw, much to his astonishment, the family 
carriage standing under the trees. 

Tho horses wero pawing restlessly, tho 
stableman was talking to them now and then 
in an undertone., while another male servant 
staggered into sight with a large trunk 
which John Grant recognized as his ward's. 

"Why, what docs this mean?" ho asked 
himself, puzzled and alarmed, and hurriedly 
dressed himself. 

As ho stepped into the wide hall he saw tho 
dim outline of a shrinking form, and heard 
repressed breathing. 

"Is that you, Valeria?" lie demanded, in an 
authoritative tone. 

"Yes," she answered in dismay, her voieo 
scarcely louder than a whisper. 

John Graut- struck a match, and lit tho 
chandelier. There stood his ward, equipped 
for travel, flurried in her manner, licr faco 
expressing vexation and chagrin. 

"This is a strange proceeding," John Grant 
said, fixedly regarding her. "Goodness, you 
wero not going to run away with Mr. Dc-
Issle?" 

"No," sho simply said, a swift pallor cross
ing her face. 

"Nor can you possibly be running from 
him?" 

"No," she said, with an appealing gesture, 
one hand pressed against" her heart. "Iam 
running away from myself. I am running 
away from you, John Grant. That is tho 
truth, however much it humiliates me to 
say it." 

Sho shrank closer to the wall. Her lips 
wero tightly drawn. Her hands, were 
clenched in a spasm. There was a movement 
in her throat iike the struggle of imprisoned 
words. A gleam of intense yearning shono 
in her eyes, aud then the lids fell modestly 
over them. 

John Grant was dazed. Ho rubbed his 
temples, as if to aid himself to think with 
clearness. Tho light that broke across his 
faco was like the play of light upon a dusky 
cloud. He took her band and led her to one 
of the easy chairs in tho hall. 

"Valeria," ho chokingly said as he stood 
over her, his gaunt frame trembling, "do 
your words admit of more than one interpre
tation?" 

For reply sho buried her face in her hands 
and burst into tears. 

"Don't dear," ho gently said. "It dis
tresses me rery much. Can it bo possible 
that I have been so blind? Valeria, I have 
loved you for years—devotedly, passionately, 
wildly. I was afraid to tell you—afraid 
even to havo you suspect it. I supposed tho 
knowledge would have made you miserable, 
you are so sympathetic in your nature. The 
difference in our years, your wealth, and all 
that, sealed my lips; and now that I know 
that my lovo is^ returned, my joy robs my 
speech of its fluency; I blurt out just what 
comes first to my mind. And aro you not 
fond of Mr. Delisle?" 

"Mr. Delisle!" she repeated between her 
sobs. "Fond of him! Mr. Grant, I love you 
a thousand times moro than I do him! You 
never would have known it only you—you— 
drovo me into admitting it." 

He could not tell whether sho was laugh ir-g 
or crying. He smoothed her hail- and im
pressed a kiss of betrothal on her cheek. 

"I'll tell Amos to bring in your trunk," ho 
said. 

"Yes, please." 
"And I'll stay to manage Wildermar." 
"And mo," added Valeria, her face suffused 

with blushes, her eyes radiant. 
"Yes, my precious," lio said, "or no, if you 

like that better."—Frank H. Stauffer in De
troit Free Press. 

Slio Wanted'a Souvenir. -"5 
"One Sunday morning Gen. Grant'was up 

in my gallery; ho had como in togivomea 
sitting," said Leon Van Loo. "This was 
when jie and Gen. Sherman wero planning 
some of their famous campaigns at tho Bur
net house, Cincinnati, during the dark days 
of tho war. W oil, the general and a number 
of us sat enjoying a cigar boforo proceeding 
to business. Just before wo aroso to go into 
tho operating room I noticed a lady standing 
at tho head of the stairs, and wondered how 
she got there, for the street dpor was closed, 
and everything closed in fact, for it was at 
tho time when tho Sunday closiug was being 
enforced on everything. But there shestood, 
waiting apparently. Sho was a lady, that 
was to bo seen; thcro was that refinement 
about her, and she was finely dressed. Pres
ently the general laid down his cigar and got 
up to follow me. Well, what" should this 
woman do but hastily cross the room and 
picked up the cigar that Gen. Grant had laid 
down and walk out with it. Sho had seen 
the general como in, no doubt, and wanting a 
souvenir of him, had stationed herself there 
at tho door and waited for him to finish that 
cigar. And sho got it. Gen. Grant smiled 
and said—nothing."—Chicago Herald. 
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lie Left in I'cace. * 
Who shall say (hat tba days of, Chcster-

fieldian chivalry and reparteo aro'dead? A. 
story comcs from llichiield Springs of Edgar 
Saltus, who, in his most epigrammatic mood, 
is nothing if ho is not moyeuageur. A pert 
and pretty miss, struck by tho gloomy so>-
lemnity of tho master, as they aro com
mencing to call him, was egged on to invito 
Mr. Saltus to run raecs for peanuts. She 
was met by a polite though astonished re
fusal. A moment later sho returned to tho 
charge, amid tho giggles of her contempo
raries. "Mademoiselle," answered the master, 
"to r-refuso you onco is t-to express a regret; 
to refuso y-you twieo is to resent an imper
tinence." And thence forward tho anato
mist of negation was ieft in peaeo.—Town 
Topics. 

' H'/"T ' '' 
. 'A Very Oltl Tobacco i'ipo. . 

*S. citizen of Eatonton, Ga., smokes aijout. 
fcwelvo pounds of tobacco yearly in a pipe: 
that ho declares is over 200 years old. This, 
leads a mathematical porsoa to calculate 
that if that wero tho average amount used in 
tho pipe since its first day, 3,400 pounds of 
tho weed havo been burned in its bowl; and, 
if tho first $12 had been put out at compound 
interest at tho rate of 10 per cent, it would 
now have grown to tho sum of §1,755,448,208. 
Just how this would havo benefited tho first 
owner of the pipe doesnofc appear.—Chicago 
Herald. 

;CRfiTG!ilD_2S YEARS ; 

A Scaly, Itching, Kkiu SJisease with Kact-
lesn Siiftei-ing Cured by t iitjo.ii-

ra Uciiict'iifN. 

II I liad known of the cuticdha Hkmedibs 
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved me 
$20ii.«0 (two hundred dollars) and an Immense 
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) com
menced on my Head in,a spot not larger than a 
cent. It spread rapidly all over my body and got 
under niv nails. Tho scales would drop of! of itie 
all tlie lime, and my suffering was endless anrt 
without relief, One thousand dollars would not 
tempt m: to have this disease over again. I am a 
poor man, butfeel rich to be lelieved of what some 
of the doctors said was leprosy, some ling-worm, 
psoriasis, etc, 1 took and Sarsaparillas 
oner one year and a half, but no cure. |I went to 
two or three doctors and lio cure. |i caunot praise 
the Cdticcka KEMEDiEStQO much. They have 
made my skin as clear and free frcm scales as a 
baby's. All I used of thsm wds three lioxss of 
Uuticcka, and three bottles of cdticura Kksoi-
vent, and two cakes of C'cticura Soap. If yon 
had been here and said you would have cured me 
lor $200.00 you would have had the money. I look
ed like the picture in your book of psoriasis (pic
ture number two "How to cure .SVin Diseases").!, 
but now I am as clear as any person ever was. 
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my 
a.rms and legs to scrateh once In awhile, but to;no 
purpose. Iamaliwoll. I scratched twenty-eight 
veais, and it got to be a kind of second nature to 
ine. I thank you a thousand times. Anything 
more that you -vap.t to know write me, or iiuyoue 
who reads this may write to me and I will answer. 

DENNIS DOWSING. : 
Wntcrblury, VI., Jan. liOth, 188T. 

Psoriasis. Eczema. Tetter, "itin^svorm, Lichen 
Pruritus, Sc-Od Bead. Milk (Jru-it, 1) inili'ufL'. H,ir 
tiers', linkers'. Grocers' and Washerwoman's Hell 
and every species of Jtchiair, Hurniiifr, Scuiv.i-ira-
piv Humors of the Skm and ijcalp and !!!w>.l, 
with loss of Hair,-are positively cured by Cxsnev-
K\ Ihe great Skin Cure, ami iJCTiuoka Soav. an 
exauisite Skm Beantifier exterinlly.and !.:ntcu«.i 
Kesolvknt, the new 15!ood Purifier tn»*rnal!y, 
when plivsu'.ian-i and all other remedies fail. 
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THE FIRST KISS. 
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SINE SSI 

N E W  H A V E N ,  

, (s tho only thoroughly-equipped institution of the kind in the 

-v . Stats, and the only one where actual business is ^, 

transacted on a real value 

IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY. 

IfVu dreams may Han be folly blest. 
•'•-ir' • v'itre5-ls heaven a dream? IS die fclasp'd a dreamt 

Lt; p!v Or stood she here even now where dewdrops 
. giejun 

And miles of furzo shine golden down the west? 
1 seem to clasp her still—fltill on my breast 

Her bosom beats; I see the blue eyes beam: 
mtsHf® : 1 «W»k 8110 ktaed these lips, for now they seem 

1 Scarce mine: so hallow'd of the lips they press'dl 
i 

" Yon thicket's breath—can that be eglantine? 
Those birds—can they be Morning's choristers? 
Can this be Earth? Can those bo banks cf 

furze? 
Like burning bushes fired of God they shine! 
I seem to know them, though this body of mine 

Pass'd into spirit at' the touch of hers. 
—Theodore Watts in The Athenccum. 
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Curious Theory of Rainstorms* 
A correspondent of the Northwestern Rail

roader advances a curious theory for tho in
creasing prevalence of floods and rainstorms. 
He says that there tiro over 80,000 locomo
tives in use in North America, and esti
mates that from them alone over 53,000,-
000,000 cubic yards of vapor aro sent into tine 
atmosphere every week, to bo returned in the 
form of rain, or over 7,000,000,000 cubic 
yard3 a day—"qnito enough," he says, "to 
produce a good rainfall" every twenty-four 
hours. Estimating the number of other 
non-condensing engines in use at eight times 
the number of locomotives, tho total vapor 
thus projected into the air ever}' week in 
this country amounts to over 470,000,000,000 
cubic yards.—Public Opinion. 

Belles of an Old Railroad. . j 
The Quincv railroad had its inception in 1 

1825, through a petition for a charter from | 
tho prolific quarries of that town to tide j 
water. Tho story of its building aud its 
uses has been often told, and its record is in 
every home cyclopedia. There is nothing 
further to noto of its origin beyond the fact 
that tho late Gridley Bryant, father of (Jrid-
ley J. F. Bryant, tho Boston architect, was 
its builder, in connection with the late Col. 
Thomas H. Perkins, a Boston capitalist. 
Remnants of the disused terminals of tho 
road are in sight today in a broken way, the 
central division of perhaps threo miles of the 
original roadbed being utilized as a part of 
the Granite branch of tho Old Colony rail
road.—Boston Transcript. 

Hold everywhere: 1-rice, Cuticuka, sou. ; Soap, 
25c.; liiiSOLVKNT, SI. Prenared by ihe Votter 
Dttufi ani> cnK.uioAi. Co., boston, Mass. 

5T*"Send for "lion- to Cure Skin Diseases,"' M 
pages, so illustrations, and 10!) testimonials. 

yjf.-iPLKS. black-heads, 'chapped and nily skill 
» prevented by Cuticuka "Medicated Soap. 

S*neessiag Catasrh. 

The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze,the acrid 
watery discharges'.from the eyes and nose, the 
painfu; iufluramation extending to the throat, the 
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking 
sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and 
splitting headaches—how familiar these symp
toms are to thousands who suffer periodically 
fivni head colds or influenza, and who live in ig
norance of the fiiet that a single application of 
Ranpok'ds Radical cuke tor cataiiuii -will af
ford inf/nnlaitcung relief. 

lint. th:3 ireatmpnt in cases of simple Catarrh 
gives lint- a fair.t idea of what this remedy will do 
in the chronic tonus, where the breathing is ob
structed by chocking, putrid raucous accumula
tions, the hearingaifeeted, smell aud taste gone, 
throat ulcerated aud hacking cough gradually 
fastening Ita'jlf upon the debilitated system. Then 
it is i hat the marvellous curative yoWer of San-
t*'OKi)Js Kadicai. CUKE, manifests itself in instan
taneous and grateful relief. Cure begins from tji.e 
tirst application. It is rapid, radical, permanent, 
economical, safe. 

Savfokd's It a inc. a l Cun e consists of one bottle 
of the UiniCAt, Cuub, one box of Catarrhal 
soi.vent, an j one Improved Inhaler; price, $1. 

Potter Drug <fc Ciiemicat. Co., isoston. 

PAINS AND WEAKSESSES. 

View of the Practical Department where Students arc engaged in actual business opera-
tions, including the Retail, Wholesale, Jobbing and Commission, and Banking Business; 
the business of one office alone averaging from Twenty to Forty Thousand Dollars ,per 

day in College funds, or #50 to $100 in U. S: currency. ' ̂  .* ''i 

' This is the manner in whioh our Students are taught to shoulder the responaiHli-, . 

ties of handling thousands of dollars in their business life. 

This institution has graduated more successful business men than all other business 
schools in the State combined. Bank presidents and other prominent and practical busi- ^ 
ness men who have made a careful inspection of the College and its several departments, 
and especially the banking department, where the books and methods are the same-as 
those found in any National Bank in the country, concede til at lio College 

ill tills country offers superior facilities to persons seek

ing a business educatiosi. ^ : 

WE INVITE THE CLOSEST SCRUTINY Jj 
Into the details of our system of. practical; business training, and do not fear a comparison'^- j 
with'that of any similar institution in the country. We do not recognize as competitors:, ; :j 
those institutions which, without an abiding place or the necessary facilities for imparting '' j 
a  t h o r o u g h  b u s i n e s s  e d u c a t i o n ,  a r e  c o n s t a n t l y  p r e s e n t i n g  t h e i r  c l a i m s  f o r  p a t r o n a g e .  W e ;  
invite any person contemplating a business education to visit our College and inspect.pitr'. 'A 
method of instruction and be convinced Of its superiority. ^ 

S H O R T H A N D  A N D  T Y P E W R I T I N G .  ' i  

• "We desire to call special attention to this new department. A special teacher is em- ; j-
ployed, whose whole time is devoted to instruction in this branch, thereby enabling Situ- , ! 
dents to pursue the course under personal instruction, and also receive the superior ad
vantages which this College offers in obtaining situations. It being an independent stud}', 
we form no classes, and scholars may enter at any time. r~ V" -V 

EBUSINESS MEN SUPPLIED with competent Assistants ; 
st short notice. No charge for situations procured. 

A  S P E C I A L  t f A T E  F O R  1 8 8 8 .  

,j Lrife Scliolarsllip only $35. For further information call at tlii Coil^pj,,^ 

^address \ 

890 Chapel Street, Insurance Building', . . 
NEW HAYEK. CONN.;?; 

CLOTHES, HATS AND SHOES; -• 

Broadway and Prince St. Broadway and 

•• - y NEW YORK. ' ;.C 

32d St. 

FASHION CATALOGUE MAILkl) FP.F.E ON APPLICATION. 

Curiosities of Plant Life. 
It has been shown by Professor Shubeler, 

a Norwegian plant geographer, that most 
plants in high latitudes produeo much 
larger and heavier seeds than in warmer ro-
gions near the equator. This effedt ho attri
butes to the prolonged influenea of sunlight 
during tlio long summer days of high lati
tudes. Tho difference in seed development 
was very remarkable in some cases. Dwarf 
bean3 taken from Christiana to Drontheim, 
less than four degrees further north, gained 
more than CO per cent, in weight, and tbymo 
from Lyons, when planted at Drontheim, 
showed a pain of 71 per cent. Tho grain of 
northern fields is heavier than when it grows 
in more southern localities, and seed from 
Norway planted in Breslau decreased greatly 
in the first year. The leaves, also, of most 
plants aro larger and moro deeply colored in 
higher latitudes, as was first noticed by 
(Jriesbacb and Martins. This is true of flow
er?, many of which, wliito in southern cli
mates, become violet in the far north.—Bos
ton Budget. * 

Groups of Cities. 
One of the curiosities of New York city is 

tho growing tendency to form a group of 
cities instead of one, for as one moves about 
the eastern streets ho goes distinctly from 
one nationality to another. On one street, 
or group of blocks, one language is "spoken, 
aud on contiguous blocks, another. Mul
berry street and vicinity is wholly Italian in 
spirit, in speech, in sports and employment. 
Mott street, a littlo further on, is the Chinese 
home, a liive of Celestials. There is also a 
.Bohemia, a Poland, a Hungary, a Palestine, 
'while Ireland is pretty much all over and 
(everywhere. This grouping of nationalities 
isseen.also in marked degree in Chicago, and 
in :i lesser degree elsewhere. It is not easily 
avoided, but it is attended with evils and 
dangers! It ia slow work assimilating such 
people into our .common nationality. The 
Irish and Germans most easily fuse with our 
native Saxon stock. —Globe Democrat. 

YOUTH —J BEAUTY 
Can be Obtained " 

BY USING 

CLINTON'S 
WITCH HAZEL 

tTOIIfT fiREflH. 

gives 

trorld warranted to cure and eradicate 
nil imparities from the sfefnt Euch as 
Pimplcoi Salt Rheum, 
Fiesh Worms and Snci 

tlie complexion n freshness and traosloveta-v Burn* - r 
which cannot bo obtained by auy other, even by the dangerous use < 
anenic. It to on equaled as a beautifier of toe band*, refining the 
•kinandnaking!tsoft,clear and white. Witch Hazel Toilet Cream 
(snots paint or powder used to eorernptheimptxritiesof thesMn 
but* remedy that hial3 perfectly and converts thesame to enrinhld 
beantv. PnccoftrHl ho*. 25c. For Sale BY ALL DRUCCICt^ 
WITCH HAZEL e-tgAC? CO. CUHTSKVJUE COHK 

SKNOlSrMm Cuek h HAKEHENS UBfJ-

SMALL PACKS 50"sPdst Pai d'.^? ^BITI 

Sheridan's Condition Powder 
typore and highly cc 
o %ie given in the to 
vreight In gold when 
Aakyour druggist, | 
9. Take no outer 

Is absolutely pore and highly concentrated. One ounce is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 
medicine, to %e given In the food, onco daily. In small doses. Prevents and cures nil diseases of hens. 
Worth Its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for it. If you can't get It, send at 

^ *' L we will roii.i * ' ' ' once to us. — . --
elegantly Illustrated copy of the "FARMERS' POUL' 
to make money with a few hens), and two small 

tar mail as follows:—A new. 
RY'RAlSftJG GUIDE" (price 25 cents; 

_ _ fcapes o£ Powder for CO contn; or, ouo largo 2 1-i 
pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, 25 cents, five for $1.00. Six large cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Hi Ciistom-Honsc Street, Boston, ftasa. 

A Dinner In Slam. 
Miss Fleeson, of Pittsburg, now mission

ary out in Siara, had tho honor lately t* 
dine with tho king and queen of that coun
try, in their new and splendid summer pal
ace. The ceremony began with tho washing 
of all hands in perfumed waters, held in sil
ver bowls, after which' a golden chest of 
betel, the Siamese equivalent for tobacco 
and chewing gum, was passed around—but 
tho use of it was not de rigueur, and the for
eigners were given tea in place of the fiery 
quid. The dinner, which was served in tho 
jnost exquisite of china, glass and diver, 
(Came on in twenty courses, and after it liis 
rmajesty, who was garbed in pure white, 
•.with gold and purple trimmings, had his 
prizo acrobats and jugglers perform upon a 
platform below tho dining hall, for the 
.amusement of the guests.—New York Coui-
anBMiai Advertiser. 

IFfFFFS 
The latest discovery fo? the oure of all diseases of 

the scalp and hair. FECHTEB'S PAU0IT9 FilEI* 
CON, Noa. 1 and 2, is a sure remedy for 

.BALDNESS, i 
It cured baldness of 20 years standing and will 

perform a cure every time whero the hair roots are 
not yet entirely dried up in tlie scalp. This happens 
only in about 6 cases out of a hundred. 

FALLING HAIR 
is an indication of approaching baldness and unless 
stopped will Br—';/ load to entire baldness. It is 
easily cured by V . ̂.iter's Famous 2?airicon No. 3. 
Warranted not to cnitrtin any poisonous ingredients, 

DANDRUFF 
Is a very common affliction and almost every porson 
is troubled with it. One bottle of the Fairicon No. 3 
will dean the scalp of it and keep it clean if used as a 
toilet requisite, 

ECZEMA AND RINGWORM 
ore distressing intolerable complaints, but easily 
cured by No. 3 Fairicon. We publish in our last cir
cular a large number of testimonials tho truth ct 
which is sworn to and we offer 

$1,000 REWARD 
for any misstatement made by us or any testimonial 
published that is untrue. Possibly yon may have 
tried many things that were not good; 

THIS IS GOOD 
and we will prove it to yon, if yon will but try it. 

History of the discovery cf this wonderful remedy 
and testimonials mailed free. For sale by all drug
gists or sent by the manufacturers on roceipt of price, 
Nos. 1 and 3, $1.00 per bottle. 2To. ts, 75s. per bottle. 
FECHTEB REMEDY CO., HEY/ HAVEN, CT, 
3feade supplied by £. Hewitt & Co.,New Haven, Ct. 

For Sale at George PlaistecPs, Drug Store. 

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN 
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE 

••a 

2> KTEIt L. iiUIOUIC, 

JkHP11 

^Hmr r< 

or F«?5i \«,a$e. 

Instantly relieved l>y the 'Jmicurii 
Autl-Piiiii Piaster.!! new,most agree-
ible, instiiniaiieoiis anil infallible pain-
killing piaster, especially adapted to 
relieve Female pains and weaknesses. 
W«r"rantecl vastly superior to nil other 

plasiei H, and I lie most perfect antidote to l*ain,I«-
ilimmtion mid ^Veakn^es yet compounded. At 
all drogaists, 25 cents * th e tor for SI.CO ; or, pos
tage free, of 1'ottki; Dkug and chkmicai.Co.,' 
itoston, Jplas.i. 

After a Day's I'isliiiu;. 
Citizeu (late at night trying the door of the 

fish market)—Hi, there. 
Voice from an upper window—Vat vas do 

matter? Dot fish market vas closed alrotty 
by 0 o'clock. 

Citizen—Well, you'll have to como down 
(hie) Dutchy and open her mi. 1 tolo m' wife 
thish (hie) mor'nthat I was (hie) goin' fishin' 
t'day and I want t'show her b'gosh that I'm 
a man ef my word.—The Epoch. 

A Dog ill Partnership. 
"Now, Gus," said a boy to his playmate, 

"we've got this dog in partnership, and half 
belongs to each of us. We'll call, ono end 
mine, and ono end yours, and you can have 
just which end you like." "All right," re
plied Gus; "you can havo tho front end" 
(persuasively), "with tho eyes, and the ears, 
and tho mouth, and the collar, and tho teeth, 
or tho rear end, with just the tail." "I'll tako 
tho front end." "All right; you will havo fo 
feed him then."—The Argonaut. 

Submarine Torpedo L2oat.< 
A new submarine torpedo boat lias been 

tried by both Franco aud Russia, and is said 
to be successful. It is driven by an Edison 
dynamo, provided with compressed oxygen 
for uso under water, and a largo pair of scis
sors projecting from tbo prow, ill order to 
cut torpedo wires.—Mew York Bun. 

,'XVint to tlio Newly Ynccinatci!. 
"I've got a good ripe vaccination soro on 

my left arm," said a friend to Bilkins, "and 
every clumsy idiot I meet jostles against that 
aforesaid arm and raises tho scab and my 
temper, and that reminds mo, Bilkins, I'll 
give you a pointer. When you get vacci
nated bare your strong right arm for that 
saving but soro operation, and, as you keep 
to the right, clumsy pedestrians can't possibly 
run against tlie vaccinated limh," and Bilkins 
uiado up his mind he liad got a straight 
pointer.—Buffalo Express. 

IN COWSLIP TIME. 

:|S^"S;!ssistency.'' 
"Havo you anything moro to say to me, 

: Air. Grant?" sho asked, after a pause. 
^ Tho voice did not sound like hers. Hg was 

In cowslip time I met the maid 
\Vhoae voice was like a fairy chim;i, 

And followed her through dell ami giatlu, 
In cowslip time! 

I called her eyes a little climo 
Of tropic sunbeams blent with shaclis— 

Her lips twill rosebuds in their p:-iuie. 

S'jc blushed—I kissed—then sho said: 
'•Your hair is touched with early rime. 

Tot of such frost I'm not afraid, 
In cowslip time:" 

—William n. Ilayne ia New Orleans Times-Dem-
ccral. 

' ' „ V> How Monotonous! 
^Just think what a monotonous woridful of 

human beings we should bo if wo wero all 
handsome.—Rochester Post-Express. 

Wo read of the first uso of currency when 
the dovo brought tba green back into the arte. 

We recommend Carter's Iron Pills to 
eveiy woman who is weak, nervous and 
discouraged ; particularly 1 hose who have 
thin, pale lips, cold hand's and feet, and 
who are without strength or ambition. 
These are tlie eases for which Caller's 
Iron Pills are especially prepared, and this 
class cannot use them without benefit. 
Valuable for nieu also. In melal boxes at 
50 edit?. Sokl by all druggists or sent by 
mail. See advertisement .elsewhere. 

In Peru there is a station on the Andes 
14,300 feet above the sea. 

Dr. Ce(:t Arnold's 

COUGH II2LLEE 
ij tlie Tory Best Remedy 

For a CcngJi 
I ever used. 

MRS. A. J. CHURCH, 
SHEItBORN, JIAS3. 

Druggists, 25c., 00c. and 51.00 

MIST k NBRSERIMAH, | 
UJnION AVENUE, - ; j 

North of Nonvull; Cemetery,• > • 

SfOSTO&'&JS, - - COIS2*. ' 

Dealer iu In Green House an.i Hot House and 
Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit, and Ornamen 
tal Trees Shrubbery, Vines. Cut Flowers a'.wajs 
on hand anil all sorts of designsin Flowers arranged 
to order. 41y2 

Grading and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. 

H O U S A T O N i C  R A I L i i U A f V  

Dunbun/ and Noriuiu'Ji Divhi'-it. 

: , /• Corrected April ?5th, 1SS7. 

rAS-SENUEU TItAINS 
soxttb:. 

Lv. Norwalk. Lv .So. Norwalk, Ar.Wii&on Poi'si 

Notice. 

T 
1HJ3 subscriber liaviug sold out his" Grocery 

liusiness. at No. li wall Street, to Uit. (Jiiak-
H. Valdbn, would earnestly, request all his 
uustoiiicrs to continue io confer their patron-

e upon Ins successor, who wili iu every way ec-
avor to serve them »s faithfully as I havealwavs 
gilt to do. GEO. F. QUiNTART). 

Nohralir, Conn., August 1st, 1SSS. j ,, • • ^ . .-.j 

c 02 a. m. 0 10 a. ru. 
7 82 a. m. 7fi« - S O U  .  
S 17 • «20 44 V : . 8 3 2  4 -  £  "  

10 03 «• ,-10 i3 44 ., •10 20 " v- :. 
J2 50 p. in. 1 00 p. 111. i 07 p. n»r*-
434 " n / 4 4G 4* 4 5» 4t :. 
0 39 u 0 50 4- MXfl. 7 oo 4* Mixen 
8 02 44 8 07 44 815 k 

9 47 ,4 10114 44 10 SI 4.4 . 

Lv, Wi-son Point Lv,So. Norwalk, Ar.-Jloijwalk 
1 10 0. JU. t 4'i a. in. 2 10 JI.  in. * 
0 2.i 4i 0 JJ5 0 40 
S 45 " •. » iS 41 .0 23 44 

VI 01 " . •••• 12 i:-5 44 - - 12 JS 44 

2 55 p. in. il 05 p. Til. 8 11 p. i 

4 25 u > ' r> io u 5 15 44 

' 7 35 41 i-*. 
5 50 44 0 25 4k -0 SO 

iO 10 " i o n  4 4  • •  • ;  10 24 44 

Mvirrj 

ORIA 
urftl 

niiipsburgn 

i 
i 
I W. II. Stevkxson, Vicc-l'res. and Cen'l JliiBageir 
I I1'. C. Paynf., Superintendent. 
i J. T. Fknn. tiener&lTlckttAgent. 

Groceries Fnsi ; rri New j 
I shall keep constantly on hand a 

FULL HNS PF ALL GOODS 
uscal y found iu a 

Hi 

! 

St iff-:-

i£!fi3 «^pe mrs* =*2 
TOEANT. 

T2iis IbvsiKs&Io UTedicine is ncknowled-J 
JgCil by thousand:; to be Tho Best Cough Aledi-I 
clr.c ir. the r~orlde Tor Couffhs^ Colds, SoreS 

•Throat, Hoarseness. Ir» ilamtn fi tion of th c Throat! 
sand Month, Whooping Cough, Canker, Rash,I 
f&c., tlicroisnomcdicinc no'.v Jn use that hasf 
Spcrfornicdinore euros. 
1 it is Warranted not to contain any mineral^ 
sranbstancc: it is also free from, laudanum on 

it inay he taken afeany time with per-1 
SfectP-alcij-. ^olabyalll>,g,sts^35o.&$l. hottlea.j 

BIOKOAN & RONS, Prop*, ProTideiicc, R. I. 
Dr. Hayncs' Arabian Balstun is unequall4 

|ed for Croup. Try it. 25c. and $1. at Druggists.] 

IMErTS Ono cf orory live we 
meet has soma iovnx of 
Heart Disease, ar.d is ia con- y 
stantdanger of Apostesy,) 
Shock or Sudden Dca^h] v I 

Tiiia lceuieuy iegulates, ra-i 
lieves, corrects una cures. 

Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's' 
DXsrEN8AKY« llingh&niton, N. Y., 

J.ottera of inouiry unswerod. 
Cuidoto HealthCScnt Free). 

Sold byl>Fttcertets« 

For ^ftle by O. Lapham, 11 Mjuii street. 

SOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1S7S 

BAKER'S 

Warranted absolutely p ats 
Cocoa, from which ths ex.aeas of 
Oil has been removed* It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and ia therefore far more economi* 
cal, costinj less than one cent a 
cup. It is' dciiciona, nourishing, 
r.trengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as. 
well as for persons in health. 

Sc!d by ilrocors ftvcryirbero^. 

% BiER & CO, 

CatahwH El.V'S 
ErfFafv W1B! 

CK a>  , sm r ,fi« 
IV fid jtA S>.l>rs!i y-

C8, al'ajs [Jain 

aiuliuilaniinu 

Hnji li«-al.4ilte 
s«t.»es. restor-
••s Jlic 

oV cnst> • and 

MllVll. 

TEY THE CUKE 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail, 
registered, fiO cts. ELY BltOTIIUKS, [58 Warren 
Street, New YorK^ • Iy4t 

\w 
iwn 

fl 

U.SJL 

HAV-F£Vi:§^ 

•' :wliic!i I will sel! at prices - 1-1-" 

DEFYING HONEST -COMPETITION 

to beat. A share of the public patronage is solicit
ed and every effort will be made to faithfully 

serve our customers. Give us a call and 
let lis assure you of our ability to 

give satisfaction. 

CHAS. H. VALDEN, 
o Wall St. -Norwalk, Or. 

1J32 

For Sale at a Sacrifice. .. 

Will he sold it' applied for kiod, 

TEN ROOM COTTACS, 

within five minutes walk of tlie 
bridge, witli never failing well of 
'excellent water, and a cistern 

i: holding three hundred hogs .' 
heads, for laundry purposes . • 

all modern improvements i 
•7" conveniences, etc. Cost 

_ owner $8,0 00, and 
' will be sold for . -

§5,000 with only -
$1,500 down. ! - v 

to satisfac- •. 
: ; - . • . tory party. 

Im33 Enquire at Gazette Office. . 

Geo. S. Gregory. 
Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

Feed and Exchange 

S t a b  l e s .  

New York, Nte-w Hav<%n.&. 

H ar tford Rai iroad'̂ f 

;. OOTOBEPv 27tli, 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y. 
Its central poaitioa and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and! 

continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the 
true mid-link in'that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantis , 
and Pacific. Its line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La SaHe, 
Peoria, Gencseo, STolihe end Bock Island, in Illinois; - Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty, Iowa Cit7,DesaCoinea,. 
Indianola, Wintenet, Atlantic, Knozville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre. 

1 and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Uallatin, Trenton, Cameron,. 
[ St- Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth 
and Atchison, in Kansas; SQnneapolis and St. Paul, in. 
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and. 

——^Mlmiay othOT prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a. 
CHOICE OF BOUTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places, 
making all transfers in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine -DAY COACHES, 

Bridal Veil and Flowci-s. 
Tho'btfWal veil is of eastern origin, and 

among the Anglo-Saxons it was hclc' V,Tcr 
the heads -o£ both brido and groom. The 
orange blossom is the emblem of purity aud 
truth, although in somo portions of Franco 
tho brida is crowded with a myrtle wreath, 
.which is transferred to her hand when she 
is blindfolded, and the bridemaids danee 
-about her while shaseeks to place tho wreath 
: on one of their heads. Tlie ono so crowned, 
lit is said,'will herself be a brido within the 
; following year. An old superstition prevails 
to tho effect that all pins used in fastening 
tha bridal veil and flowers must bo thrown 

. away or ill fortune will como "to the bride. 
How many must ha~e neglected to do this.— 
Chicago Herald. 

Tlio Postago on Newspapers. 
Somo pcoplo are under tho impression that 

newspapers, no matter what their weight is, 
go for one cent caeh. This is not correct. 
Tho rate on newspapers' and other publica
tions regularly entered as second class matter, 
.when mailed as transient, is ono cent for 
•avery four ounces or fraction thereof. Others 
-.will wrap the paper so tightly that it will not 
: slide out. Somo fasten tho wrapper to tho 
•paper with mucilago so it can not slido out. 
-AlliUiatter except first class must be pre
pared to admit of easy and thorough exam-
iinatioa.—Stamp Clerk in Globe-Democrat. 

Jfaiiring the African Elephant. 
Ja .tetermana's Mitteilungen Herr J. 

Mengesraises once more the question of the 
possibility,.of utilizing tho African elephant. 
Herr Mengee points out that there is strong 
evidencethe elephant was used iu an
cient times 'la Africa, aud asserts that no 
serious attempt has been mado ia modern 

j j rfcimes to snijdno it to tiia uses of humanity. 
[.• He maintains tJiat it is quite as docile as the 
!• i . Indian elepbanfeand mtxch stronger, and that 
t! if it could be really tamed and trained to 

work it would lie of immense utility iu liio 
opening of Africa.—Boston Transcript. 

\The Greatest Blood Purifier\ 
KNOWN. 

Tliis Great German Medicine is the^-», 
cheapest and best. 138 doses of SUL' 
PHUK BITTERS for $1.00,lesstltanjsr -} 
one cent a dose. It will cure the^ 
worst cases of skin disease, ivomjjf 
a common pimple on the face«r if" 
to that awful disease Scrofula.a P 
SULPHUR BITTERS is the» S 
beat medicine to use in allj^ ' 
cases of such stubborn and^fonr ICid-
deep seated diseases. Do^neysarcont 
cei eyer take £rof order. Use 

BLUE PILLS 
or mercury; they aTe deatare fi}ck no 

the purest and best#y°^us0 

medicine ever made. Bltkl'S! 
HlsyonrTongnoOoateda' r n 

withayel!owsticty#Don't wait until von g 
substance? Isyour^aTC unable to walk, or |j 
breath foul and#arc flat on yoitt back, gj 
offensive? Your^but get some at once, it 
stomach is ont#will cure you. Su.phur 
of order. UseBBitters is 
SCbit^rsInvalid's Friend, m 
immo(liately#Theyoung, the aged and tot 
Is your Ur-#tering are soon made well by 
ine thick, £its use. Remember what yon 
ropy, clo-jyread here, it may save your 

orjHiife, it has saved hundreds.! 
fl)on't wait until to-morrow, 

•Jry a Bottlo To-day I 

• — Are T&U low-spirited and weak, 
I w Mov suHeilQi.' from the excesses of j 
I E/'auth? K eo/^ULPHUli BITTKRsj 

Fwill cure you. 

Send 3 2-sent stamps to A. 1\ Oi-dway & Co., 
Boston, Blass., for best medical work ptibl.£&ed? 

The Best in the World j 

8KSR¥ & BARNES' 

HAMS, 
SHOOLDEBS, 
Bf.-. ...,V 

ft? 
••t?. 

/ 
and 

eleerantSnriNa- CABS, mi 
and (between " 
uracHAZB 
and (between Chicago. St. J< 

at PULLMAN PALACE SLEKPINO CABS. 
Atchison and Kansas City) restful RECLIN-

FBEE'to holders of through first class tickets. 

iSESS?I 

3NT4 . 1-i HLniglit @ 

(i.nrear of IloreeCar Depot), 
NOltWAI.K, CONN. 

Carriages furnished at ill hours. t,i»jrtcou 
attention and gentlemanly drivers. 1J 

THE OLD AND RELIABLE 

HorwalS: & Hew York Freiilit Line. 
-i -a-

Piles. electrobole: 
_ The Gi*eat Ah-ine, Cures external, blind or 
G bleedjnp, chronic, recent orheredittiry. In-

^trtnt rolicf: flTin! cure oertalii nnd nevor returnrl Ko in-
ilelicftov. KeiHiQi: pur^e, salve or ^unpository.. 
For Sale by - t;.- * I 

H :: ALL BKUGGISTS. ~ 3j44 

: .  T H E  P R O P E L L E R S ,  : :  

City of  iNoi'walk an<l Esiglf ,  
Will make daily trips for freight between 

Hear York anil Nonvnlk, st jpping ut Soutli Kor. 
walk. Leaving Tier 23, foot, of Uoekmtiu streets 

York every evening at 5 o'clock; Saturdays at 
2p. in. Leaving Nonvalk l'.rUlge every evening. 

Freight taken from mid reccivnl for a!) point 
on th« ftjinbnr)- and Korwnlk am) SlicjiaiiJt linil-
xoailx at <i really l!c<lnccil Itnti's. 

Upon application to agents the City of Nonvalk 
and Eagle will be sent for special lots of freight 
anywhere in New York or its vicinity. 

ZVAW persons are forbid trusting any of the 
employes of tl'.e boats on tills line ou account of 
lie owners thereof. 

i\ l". XV Y O R K DIVISI <> K .: 

Traius leave South M or walk as fol.ows:— 

li'or New York.—Aoeonimodation traius at 
0.80, S.3J, a. m., l.-^O (local) 2.44^ 5..>s, 
1.uo, s.l 1,10.15, ]). ni. Express trains at 5.i6. (ex-
ce.pt Jlontlay's). 5.4S, 0.12, (local), T.2-! (local), Z-5S 
(local) S.2G (local) U.03 (SpringUeld local),; 
11.45a. HI.; 12.69 (Springfleld local), 4.46, 5:i5.1r 
6.82. xi.mWastiington nightexprcssl2.56 a. m. 

For New Unveil nmi the Enst.—Accoimao-. 
dation trains .at C.3I, 7.3S. s<.50, iu.44 a. m., 1.44^. 
•i.'i.', 5.34, s.49, 9.4», 11.01 p.m. Express imiiia-
at 1.1® a. hi. (Washington night express),sJJ,. 
a. m.; I2.1K, 1.13, (local), 3.07, 4.11 (Housa-
totii<; Ifixpress) s.iis (Miiigaruek Express).20 
(liridgeport special), 7.13, (tipringlieUl local)>I.2l 
(Bridgeimit special) 12.43 a. in. (IJoston express). 

Sundays.—Accommodation 7.3S, 9.11 m.,. 
and li..")l n. in. 

- . O. M. SIIEl'AHI), Gen. Snpt. 
C. T. UKMl'STEAD, Gen. l'ass. Agt. 

HUDSON RIVER Ij DAYLI&HT. I 
HAY 1JNESTEAJIEKS || 

HEW YORK AND AL3AWY. 
DAILY (except Sundays). ' 

Leave Brooklyn, Fulton st. (by annex)...8.00-a,m. 
Leave New YorK, Vestry st. pier 8.4U*. m. 
Leave New York, West 22d st. pier f.ou-a. in. 
for Al.llAN'Y, landing at West Point, Newlmrg, 
Pouglikeepsie, Khiebeck, Catskill and Hudson, 
lteturnlug, leave Albany s.so-a. m. 

A tine 15AM) attached to each boat. 
C«NNIf<JTl(»NS: 

WEST POINT, NK WBU UG and 1'OUGnKEEP-
blE with down day boat. 

KULN'EBEOK, by ferry with Ulster and- Dele-
ware Kailroal for resorts of the Catskills. 

CATSlilLLS, with special trains on the Cats-
kill Mountain Kailrord. 

HUDSON, with Boston and Albany HailroacLfor 
Chatham, Pittstield, etc. 

ALBANY", with New York Central and Hudson 
Ulvev Bailroad for Utica, NIAGARA JfALLS,Buf
falo and the West: with Boston and Albany. Kail-
road and Eitciiliurg Kuilrond for Boston; with Del
aware and Hudson Co.'s lfailroad for Montreal 
and the North, and with SPECIAL TKAiNS T« 
AND KKOM SAKATOGA. 

The New York Transfer Co. will call for aitil 
check baggage trom hotels aud residences, aatf 

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y 
(CRiAT ROCK I8LAND ROUTE) 

tMjynAm west aad coulhtrsci from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fair bury, 
Nelson, Hprton, 'î opeka, •hhoMBB Herinsrton, Hntehinson, 
Wichita, Caldwell, an<5 all »i |J»jJ-Y^a-Pointsln southernKebraska. 

• interiorKansas and beyond. 3311M Entire passenger, equipment 
- of tha celehrated Pullman • innnufactnre. - Solidly bal> 
lasted track of heavy steel ••••••• rail. Iron and stone bridges. 
"ah, safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built 

'stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured. % 

THE FAMOUS  ̂ALBERT LEA ROUTE 
Is the fkvorite between Chieaero, Bock Island, Atchison, Knnwna City, and Min
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist routa td oil' lforthern Summer Sesorts. Its 

' Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the gTeat."wheat and 
dairy belt" of Northern Iowiwttoathwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota. 

The short line, via Senoca and Kankakee, offers superior 
faoilitiea to travel between Cinoinaatl, Indianapolis, Lafa
yette, and Council Bulk, Si. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven-
wortn, itmimm City, Minneapolis end St. PauL 

For Tickets, Vaps, Folders, r >iny desired information, 
.apply to any Coupon Tichnl Ollco i \ the tJnitcd States or Canada, of address, 
t. ST. JOHN, rH1P4rn ... E. A. H0LBR00K, 

Qenerol Ksnaser. CHICAGO. ILL. Gon'l Ticket & Fasar Agent. 

RELIABLE 

Tho first JL?attle rhotogi*aph. 
- il. B. Brady, ui'; Washington photog

rapher, was the to take the camera on a 
battlefield in the late civil war. He pitched 
his tripod first at the batUe of Bull Run, and 
be continued throughout the war to make 
these important piste*!* The "instanta-

. neous" process was not iuio- »n in those days 
i or wo might have i: -nl photographs of tho 
: bullet and tho bombshell "in motion."— 
/Harper's Cazar. 

— * -
Largest Three Countries. 

Sloro than a.siith part of tho laud of the 
; globo "and nearly a sixth part ct' the popula
tion of the -world aro under tho control of 
GreafcBritain; Russia ranks second in terri
torial extent and tho United States third.— 
New .York Press. 

S 

The "Record." 
r^:, 

The Korwalk Record 
Is au established fact. Although only one 

year old its circulation already averages 

3,080 COPIES PER WEEK. " 
a fact which attestsits rapid rise and firm hold on 
the public favor. It aims to be clean and whole
some, and presents all the legitimate news in 
readable, spicy and terse shape. Its subscription 
price is sufficiently low to enable anybody to have 
It-without,discarding any other of their favorite 
journals, and it prospers without- encroaching 
upon ttfe prosperity of any of its excellent and 
esteemed local contemporaries, as is. shpwn by 
the fact that it enjoys and appreciates the hearty 
good will of all—t!ie Gazette, Hour, Sentinel, 
Journal and Retmhlicaiu 

THE KKCOKD is Rent to any address for tlie 
small sura of 

75 cents a Year; Single Conies, 2 cents, 
Now h the Time to Subscribe 

To Inventors 

GEO. R. BYINGTON 
OFFICES" 

igccstioiB froin tlio Wise. 
An; ignorant man can ask a question which 

no wiso man can ensvver; but a wise man 
ought to. ba able to ask his questions in such 
.a form that .the ignorant man can answer 
them. —JPjbiladelpiiia Sunday fcSchoo) Times. 

Delaj-s in duty :?*ro dangerous, but delays 
in purchases.and.ia .borrowing trouble and 
in borrowing iisonej, may be otherwise.— 
Botb-Homan. 

Too Jnany men .who want to make money 
by their jvits forget they have hands as well 
as heads. —•Buclington Hawk-Eye. 

Thero is nottiag so strong or safe, in any 
emergency of life, .as .the .simple truth. 
Charles Dickens. 

SPECIAL TO FARMERS: 
Tlie Reoora 

PUBLISHES EVERY SATUKDAY THE 

The New York Miirkot -Bwporls 
«;oKI£ECTB» UP TO U.VTK. Ifita 

FURNACES 
... Cl',rude Mark) 
! : ; IO Years-in Advance. 

• AliE MADE BY J 1 

RiCHARDSOW & B0YNTGN CO., 
232 and 234 Water Sr., S;-irYork^ 

Healthful, Powerful. Durable. 
No r.ns. uo Dust. Wonderfully Successful 

lleiitcis. KHtabhshoU IS87. " 
,—SOLD BY— , 2mS6 

f . W .  J A Q U ^ ,  J r < f  K o r w a i t i p B .  

O. WHITX-'^T'S 

—; ; i li T S TOll V :4-
57 I Blahi St.. «<>. SurwaMt. 

Entire stock moved from Danbnry to So. Norwalk 

!iiclihias.Kn(?raTiiig8. Artolypcs, I'oslels, 
Willi:- Ct:lnl>, I'lc. 

PICTURE FBAKING A SPECIALTY. 
FULL S7CCK OF ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 

Albums. ICasols, Cabinet rinoie* 

X. ]?.—After Mav 12tli ,  a complete stock of 
Ladles' Stationery and liox Tapers. Whiting 
Standard Linen, etc. 
3in'il s,. W. 1\ WHITNEY, Manager. 

Cliolce 

BUILDING LOTS 
- (ON INSTALLMENT PlaAN.) '> 

FOR 1>ALE ' 

On Wilton Avenue 
AND 

> San Souci Plot. 
" * APPLY TO : 

A .  H .  B Y L N U T O A ' ,  
- GAZETTE OFFICE. 

TO HORSE OWNERS ! 
We keep constantly mi hand a good assortment of 

Kentucky and Ohio Horses 
selected with great care in the western markets. 
We Have horses suitable for all purposes aiid no 
one who wants a thoroughly reliable animal should 
purchase before seeing what we have to offer. 
We also *eep constantly on hand at our Carriage 
Repository a complete line of CA1SRIAGKS from 
the best makers, which are manufactured for us 
to special order; cfery carriage .warranted. 
WAGONS and UAKTS of every description. 
HARNESSES, WUll'8, ROBES, BLANKETS 

DAN N'S LIVERY STABLE, 
OFFICE 48 "WALL ST., NORWALK 

, .OPP. D. * S. R. F. DEPOT 35 

Car. Louisiana Ava. and 7fli Si' 
, : i  \V;isluiigtoii ,  I) .  C. ,  h Vi 

Gives his Personal Attention to l^ocuni^ 

Patents for Inventions 
In the U. S. Patent CSee snd all Foreig 

Countries. 
All experience of nearly ten years in tlie l'atcu* 

Offlue has given htin a perfect familiarity Miti-
every vlassitlcation of luveatiiiii and tlie partit u.ar 
EliAMlNKKS AND IH'UHaIJs, to which laili 
and every invention is referred. He lias h coil 
plete familiarity with the llules ot Practkt 
the Records, Models, Ac., Ac., Arc., hlg 
every detail of the oilier, and («IVhS HIS PEH 
soMAL ATTENTION to the interests of hi» 
Clients. Being on the ground, and visiting thb 
I'atent Offlce daily, he can serve Inventors It 
secaring their Letters Patent far more advantage, 
ously than Solicitors who iln not reside 
Washington. 

Searches and Kejcctcd 

Applications ^ 
A Specialty. To all those whose applications 
have been.rejectcd. he will make an examination 
and report on the same gratuitously. Prelimin
ary examination of the--Patent Offlce Records, 
prior to an application for a patent, will be made 
for a very small charge, and advice or informa
tion in regard to patents wili be given in full 
detail in a circular which will be mailed free of 
charge to every apDlicant. He has special 
facilities also for 

Procuring Patents in Foreign 
Countries 

He refers to any officer of the Patent Office, and 
10 tlie many Connecticut Inventors for whonrrhe 
has done business and taken cm Letters Paten 

sl  WANT EVERYBODY 
—-To come in anil look over my stock of 

Monuments 
' ANE 

HEADSTONES "% 
Jiefore they bny aovihlngof the kind. A selection 
can be made from thein much better than from 
potograph or pencil sketch. Respectfully, , 

tie If .  Hates. 

For Sale Cheap. 

A SECOND-HAND Cast Iron Fence, with gate, 
all in perfect order and as good as new, 

adont 120 feet in length. Will be sold at a sucri-
flceif applied for soou, Enquire at 
30ft, . GAZETTE Ol'FiyE. ... UAZKTTIS. OFFICE 

Moffat's Life Pills cure headache, bill-
iousaess, fevers, costiveness, and all trou
bles of the stomach and bowles. For sale 
by'druggists everywhere. 

English employers fear a struggle for 
an eight-honr day. 

No Cure—No Pay.—A new departure 
in medical science! Pontaine'9 Cure 
for Throat and Lung diseases has cured 
after all other remedies failed. For sale by 
C. Lapbam, 11 Main street, Norwalk. 

The Troy (N. T.) milkmen had 15,000 
people at their recent picnic. 

If you have numbness in arms or limbs, 
heart skips, beats, thumps or flutters, or 
you are nervous and irritable—in danger 
of shock—Dr. Kilmer's Ocean-Weed regu
lates, relieves, corrects and cures. For 
sale by C. Lapham, Main street. 

Colored men are drivers and conduct
ors on Savannah (Ga.) street cars. 

She blushed awfully when I told her 
what to do for those horrid pimples with 
which her face was covered. She now 
says if you want a pink and white com
plexion with a nice clear smooth skin, you 
must use the best of all blood purifiers, 
Sulphur Bitters. 

New York women are furnished with 
free workingwomen's Sunday concerts. 

When I began using Ely's Cream Balm 
my catarrh was so bad I had headache 
the whole time, and discharged a large 
amount of filthy matter. That has almost 
entirely disappeared and I have not had 
headachc since.—J. il. Sommers, Steph-
ney, Conn, 

A college of carpentry for women has 
been started at Uainbriugc, England. 

A man's wife^ should always be the 
same, especially to her husband, but if 
she is weak and nervous, and uses Car
ter's Iron Pills, she cannot be, for they 
make her "feel like a different person," 
at least so ilicy all say, and their hus
bands say so too. 

A Pittsburg firm has offered soft steel 
for structure use at the same price as iron. 

For over three months my son suffered 
night and day with rheumatism ; so much 
so that he was unable to feed himself. 
Your Sulphur Bitteis cured him, and I 
ain tiuly thankful to say they are an hon-
est incdicino.—Mrs. VV. 11. C'arlcton, wife 
of Deaeni Carleton, First Baptist church, 
Winchester, Mass. 

A Berlin scientist says salt is conducive 
to longevity. 

Japan never imports workmen, but 
scuds its citizens to etndy the arts and sci
ences,. 

HAVEN 
CONN SAUSAGE 

Are Guaranteed 

THE BEST IH THE 
fMHKET. 

Our KETTLE LARD is Strictly Pure 
and Free from Aii Adulteraticp. 

LOOK BMERjlLY FOR THE 00310, 

Wo manufacture ail goods oacrins our 
brand at our packing houeo, New i-taven^ 

Sperry dh Barnes  ̂
.^NBWHAVEN, CONN. 

"its: -#W- -fis* ?}'> -?!V- 'Sit- -Sjp 

.MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IX 

LUMBM, TIMBER, 
Shingles, Lath, 

Doors, Sash 

Blinds, Moulding, 

Window Fret in ex 

Pickets, 

Veneer d Hani Wocri Woik. 

iter: tSMi £ £' 0 ' I Dili 6, 

NoiiUi N»iv.a!fr,  

M. « OX3C>,5«.'' JJ. 

OPTICIAN nixt tn'ITI.rST, 

Wi;.L HE AT NOKWALE. 

NOV. 201 It  & 21st,  

A1 V  - 1  i  w> i  >1  I l i t i i  } .  
Uaviiigquulilie(linyselfl>j- years of hard stadj 

in the best institutions iu Europe, nail liaviug had a 
practical experience of twenty-five years in tlie 
country, I am enabled at first sight to udapt lenses 
most appropriate to restore tlie visiou to its origins 
vigor aud cure all tiie vitrioiis itisi'iiju-s ot the eye 
I have therefore combined my practice of an 
Oculist with that of an Optician, and aju now eu 
ableii to furnished ail kinds of lenses and styles o 
Spectacles and Eye.Glasses which are mode t 
ortlerundermyownsupervision.ro suit my cuh 
omers' visionary ailments. 

Consultation Free. 
'References—Geo. G. Bishop, Oliar'.es Olmstea 

SALESMAN WANTED. 
rpo solicit tor our Ki'rirtl.v first-clnss Knrsery 
JL Stock. Good salary and e.\pni«fs, or com

mission paid weekly. i'eunani-iit employment 
guaranteed. Outfit free, i'livious txpirience 
uot required. Address at once 

A. J. VAN 1.1 EU. Nurseryman, 
Meution this Paper. (4m2-2) lioUHESinr. N. Y 

tfs 
Y. O- Box 1 i. 

Notice to Builders. 
DING STtNE fJr 

J4VES SBLLCUK. 
First-quality bfi 

cheap. Apply to 

^-p. 


